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MESSAGE
ndI am delighted to welcome you all to the 52  International Film Festival of India (IFFI), being 

organised in a Hybrid format, in the scenic and beautiful Goa. This year’s edition of IFFI is special. 
First, it is being organised as India celebrates ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav’ to commemorate 75 years 
of progressive India and the glorious history of its people, culture and achievements. Second, 
keeping up with modern times, IFFI 2021 provides a platform to the OTT (Over the Top) players for 
the first time.

Since its inception in 1952, IFFI has nurtured the finest of Indian Cinema as well as provided a 
mature and promising platform for World Cinema enthusiasts. IFFI continues to be one of the most 
significant film festivals in Asia. Its endeavour is to provide a common platform to the filmmakers to 
showcase their talent and to celebrate the best of the finest filmmaking not just from across the 
country, but all over the world.

The Indian Panorama (IP) section of IFFI comprises a contemporary package of select feature and 
non-feature films of cinematic, thematic, and aesthetic excellence. Since its beginning, the Indian 
Panorama has been committed to the promotion of film art, by showcasing the best Indian films of 
the year selected by the eminent Jury members associated with the Indian Film Industry. The Indian 
Panorama section also provides a bouquet of our rich language cinema – featuring 18 regional 
languages from across the country including Dimasa, Mishing and Saintali from India’s North-East 
and Garhwali from Uttarakhand – and talented filmmakers from across the country.  

The Indian Panorama package includes an excellent mix of Feature and Non-Feature films. For the 
Feature section, we received as many as 221 films, of which 25 are being screened at IFFI. These 
films reflect the vibrancy and diversity of Indian cinema. For the Non-Feature section, the jury 
selected 20 films for final screening from a total of 203 entries received. These short films exemplify 
the capacity of our emerging and established filmmakers to document, investigate, entertain and 
reflect on contemporary Indian values.

The Feature Film Jury had twelve members and was headed by acclaimed filmmaker and actor Shri 
S.V. Rajendra Singh Babu. Similarly, the Non–Feature Jury had seven members and it was headed 
by acclaimed documentary filmmaker Shri S. Nallamuthu. The Jury has made a commendable 
contribution in bringing together the best of contemporary Indian cinema within a tight deadline for 
IFFI 2021.

This year, the coveted honour of being the ‘Opening Films’ of the Indian Panorama has been won by 
‘Semkhor’, a Dimasa language feature directed by Ms Aimee Baruah, and ‘Ved…The Visionary’, a 
non-feature directed by Shri Rajiv Parkash.

IFFI 2021, for the second time, is happening in a hybrid format due to the ongoing pandemic. The 
nine-day mega event is a mix of online and auditorium screenings, and the Opening and Closing 
Ceremonies are being organised with a limited audience keeping in mind all the COVID-19 
protocols.

FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
DIRECTORATE OF FILM FESTIVALS & IFFI

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA  
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The festival, India’s premier and Asia’s first film festival, sees participation from nearly 100 
countries each year reflecting on India’s Soft Power. IFFI, through its outstanding selection of 
Indian and global films, has successfully assimilated a global film event with nearly 300 films from 
96 countries worldwide. 

The specially-curated Indian Section of IFFI will pay tribute to the film personalities who left us in 
the last year. To commemorate the birth centenary of the master filmmaker and winner of the 
Dadasaheb Phalke Award Shri Satyajit Ray, IFFI will pay its respect by streaming a special package 
of his films.

With the booming trend of OTT platforms in India, IFFI 2021 is embracing new technology and 
providing a platform to the film industry professionals to interact with five major OTT players such 
as Netflix, Amazon Prime, Zee5, Voot and SonyLIV. This will ensure even wider participation from 
film lovers across the globe who shifted to online streaming platforms during the COVID-19 
pandemic.

In the end, I once again extend my heartiest welcome to all the participants, esteemed delegates, and 
connoisseurs of fine cinema to the 52nd International Film Festival of India, Goa. I am sure that IFFI 
2021 will be an enriching experience and add beautiful memories to all of your lives. I sincerely hope 
that the festival brings joy and hope to all physical and virtual participants and it only deepens our 
mutual love for the finest Indian and World cinema offered at IFFI 2021.

Jai Hind!

 (Chaitanya Prasad)
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Indian Panorama Jury: Feature Films
Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek fu.kkZ;d eaMy% Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l

S V Rajendra Singh Babu (Jury Chairman)

S.V. Rajendra Singh ‘Babu’, is the son of Late Shri D. Shankarar Singh, one of the pioneers of Kannada 

cinema. As a child artist, he has acted in over a dozen films. He got an opportunity to work in various 

departments of filmmaking in his father’s company Mahatma Pictures. Babu worked in the Second Unit for 

the Hollywood film ‘Mighty Himalayan Man’ (1973-74), produced by Warner Brothers. He made his 

directorial debut in 1974 with Kannada film ‘Nagarahole’. He has produced 12 films including ‘Kothigalu 

Saar Kothigalu’ (2001), ‘Hoovu Hannu’ (1993), etc. His ‘Mahakshathriya’ (1994) won him the best director 

award. He has also attended Film Appreciation Course at FTII, Pune.

dykdkj bUgksausa ,d ntZu ls T;knk fQYeksa esa dke fd;k- bUgsa vius firk dh daiuh egkRek fiDplZ esa fQYefuekZ.k ls 

tqM+s gj foHkkx esa dke djus dk ekSdk feyk- ckcw us g‚yhoqM fQYe ekbVh fgeky;u eSu ds fy, nwljh ;wfuV esa dke 

fd;k Fkk- ukxjksgy buds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh dUuM+ fQYe Fkh- bUgksausa 12 fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k ftlesa dksfFkxkyq 

lkj dksfFkxkyq ¼2001½ gqoq gUuq ¼1993½] 'kkfey gS- budh fQYe egk{kf=; ¼1994½ us bUgsa loZJs"B funsZ'ku dk iqjLdkj 

fnyk;k

2021Indian Panorama Jury
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tquwu] vkSj dy;qx] xksÇon fugykuh dh vkØks'k vkSj fotsrk] lj 

fjpMZ ,Vucksjks dh xkaèkh ds fy, tkus tkrs gSa- 1975 esa iq.ks ds 

,QVhVhvkÃ ls Lukrd Kku us Vsfyfotu ds fy, ;knxkj ikjh [ksyh 

gS] ftlesa ns[k HkkÃ ns[k] lkjkHkkÃ olsZt lkjkHkkÃ] nky esa dkyk] 

vark{kjh] lkjsxkekik] esjh vkokt lquks] vkfn 'kkfey gS- Vsfyfotu ds 

fy, eYVh dSejk 'kwV ds vxz.kh yksxksa esa ls ,d Kku lgk; us dÃ 

lkyksa rd E;wftd 'kks] VSysaV 'kks] fDot 'kks vkSj fj;fyVh 'kks dks 'kwV 

fd;k gS- bUgksausa dqN fQYeks vkSj Vhoh 'kks dk fuekZ.k vkSj funsZ'ku Hkh 

fd;k gS- og 63osa vkSj 66 osa jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy 

ds lnL; jgs gSa- 

Gyan Sahay is a cinematographer known for his works in 

Shyam Benegal’s ‘Bhumika’, ‘Kondura’, ‘Junoon’, and 

‘Kalyug’; Govind Nihalani’s ‘Aakrosh’ and ‘Vijeta’; and Sir 

Richard Attenborough’s ‘Gandhi’. A graduated from FTII, Pune 

in 1975, his famous works on TV include ‘Dekh Bhai Dekh’, 

‘Sarabhai Vs Sarabhai’, ‘Daal Me Kaala’, ‘Antakshari’, 

‘SaReGaMaPa’, ‘Meri Awaaz Suno’, etc. A pioneer in the multi-

cam shoot for TV, he has shot musical shows, talent shows, quiz 

shows and reality shows for years. He has also directed and 

produced a few films and TV shows and served as a jury 

member for the 63rd & 66th National Film Awards.

Gyan Sahay

dÃ lEeku gkfly dj pqds ] fiNys 35 lkyksa ls fQYe 

txr esa crkSj flusesVksxzkQj igpku j[krs gSa- bUgksausa cq)nsc nklxqIrk] 

veksy ikysdj] cklq pVtÊ] vkSj fcIyc j‚; pkSèkjh tSls ukephu 

funsZ'kdksa ds lkFk dke fd;k gS- vjÇon flUgk] meÊ pØcksrÊ vkSj 

xkSre lsu ds }kjk funsZf'kr jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj fotsrk o`Ùkfp= esa bUgksausa 

viuh flusesVksxzkQh dk deky fn[kk;k gS- mÙkjk esa budh 

flusesVksxzkQh ds fy, 2000 esa bUgsa ch,Qts, lEeku ls uoktk x;k] 

ogÈ 2005 esa bUgsa o`Ùkfp= o‚Vj ds fy, dh xÃ flusesVksxzkQh ds fy, 

jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ¼fu.kkZ;d eaMy½ ls uoktk x;k-

Asim Bose is a veteran cinematographer whose work has 

received multiple awards and accolades over the last 35 

years. He has worked with film directors Buddhadeb 

Dasgupta, Amol Palekar, Basu Chatterjee, and Biplab Roy 

Chowdhury among others. His cinematography in the 

National Award-winning documentaries, directed by Arvind 

Sinha, Urmi Chakraborty, and Goutam Sen, have won 

critical acclaim. He received the BFJA Award in 2000 for his 

cinematography in 'Uttara'. In 2005, he received the 

National Film Award (Jury) for his cinematography in the 

documentary ‘Water’.

Asim Bose
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?kks"k tSls funsZ'kdksa ds lgk;d ds rkSj ij dh- bUgksausa mÙkksjk] eksaMks 

es;j mI;k[kku] dylZ ,aM ykbUl v‚Q ÝhMe] pks[ksjckyh vkSj 

'kqHkkseqgqrZ tSls fQYeksa esa dke fd;k- bUgksaus dÃ o`Ùkfp= ftlesa fQYe 

çHkkx dh jkXl Vw jhpst vkSj trhUæukFk eq[ktÊ ck?kk tfru] 11 y?kq 

fQYe vkSj ,d Qhpj fQYe] fcfulw=ekyk dk funsZ'ku 'kkfey gS- 

jk"Vªh; ukVî fo|ky; dh f'k{kd ds rkSj ij] og mÙkjiwoZ Hkkjr esa 

fFk;sVj odZ'k‚i dks funsZf'kr djrh gSa- bUgksausa Hkkjrh; dkÇLVx 

Mk;jsDVj ds rkSj ij lkjk xzsfo;u dh fczd ysu] laxhrk nÙkk dh 

ykbQ xkst v‚u] vkSj brkyks fLiusYyh dh fcgkbaM fn cksfMl ds fy, 

dke fd;k gS-

Jayasree started her film direction career by assisting film 

directors like Buddhadeb Dasgupta, and Rituparna Ghosh. 

She worked in films such as ‘Uttora’, ‘Mondo Meyer 

Upyakhan’, ‘Colours and Lines of Freedom’, ‘Chokherbali’ 

and ‘Subhomuharat ’. She has directed many 

documentaries, including Films Division’s ‘Rags to Reaches’ 

and ‘Jatindranath Mukherjee Bagha Jatin’, 11 shorts and 

one feature film, ‘Binisutarmala’. As a faculty of the National 

School of Drama, she has directed its theatre workshops in 

North East India. She has also worked as India casting 

director of Sara Gravion’s ‘Brick Lane’, Sangita Dutta’s ‘Life 

Goes On’, and Italo Spinelli’s ‘Behind the Bodice’. She has 

done a Film Appreciation course from FTII, Pune.

Jayasree Bhattacharya
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vfHkusrk vkSj f'k{kd gSa- 1968 ls gh og crkSj funsZ'kd] vfHkusrk] 

fMtkbuj] vkSj f'k{kd jaxeap ls tqM+s gq, gSa- muds [kkrs esa 16 iw.kZ 

yackÃ ds ukVd vkSj 3 cPpksa dks ukVd gSa- 1988 esa iq.ks] 

,QVhVhvkÃvkÃ ls fQYe funsZ'ku vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku esa fMIyksek 

djus ds ckn bUgksausa fQYe vkSj Vsfyfotu txr dh vkSj #[k fd;k 

vkSj foKkiu] d‚jiksjsV fQYe ds fy, dke djuk 'kq: fd;k- nks Qhpj 

fQYe esa lgk;d jgs vkSj dÃ Vsfyfot lhfj;y vkSj rhu Qhpj 

fQYeksa esa dke fd;k- dqN Vhoh lhfj;y vkSj rhu Qhpj fQYeks dk 

ys[ku Hkh fd;k- og Çgnh vkSj vaxzsth Hkk"kk esa ikÜoZ Loj Hkh nsrs gSa-

Hemendra Kumar Bhatia is a veteran theatreperson, 

filmmaker, writer, actor and teacher. Since 1968, he has been 

associated with theatre as director, actor, designer and teacher, 

and has to his credit 16 full-length plays and three plays for 

children. After graduating from FTII, Pune with Diploma in Film 

Direction and Screenplay Writing in 1988, he started his career 

in films and TV and worked in Ad and corporate films, assisted 

in two feature films, acted in number of TV serials and three 

feature films, etc. He has written a few TV serials and three 

feature films. He also teaches acting for camera. He also lends 

his voice as a voice over artist in English and Hindi.

Hemendra Kumar Bhatia



flusesVksxzkQj gS- bUgsa 1996 esa mfM;k fQYe eks{k ds fy, jk"Vªh; 

fQYe iqjLdkj ls uoktk x;k Fkk] bl fQYe dk funsZ'ku Hkh bUgksausa gh 

fd;k Fkk- vius 30 lky ds yacs fQYeh lQj esa buds [kkrs esa dÃ 

Qhpj fQYe] o`Ùkfp=] y?kq vkSj deÆ'k;y fQYe gS- eqacÃ esa ;s viuk 

fMftVy iksLV&çksMD'ku gkml pykrs gSa vkSj fQYeksa ds fy, 

jpukRed funsZ'kd vkSj iksLV çksMD'ku lykgdkj ds rkSj ij Hkh dke 

djrs gSa-

Malay Ray is a trained cinematographer from the Film and 

Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune. He won the National 

Film Award in 1996 for the Odia film ‘Moksha’, which was also 

directed by him. He has 30 years of experience in filmmaking 

during which he has been involved in the making of several 

feature films, documentaries, commercials and short films. He 

runs a digital post-production house in Mumbai, and also 

works as post-production consultant and creative director for 

films.

Malay Ray

Dr. Makhonmani Mongsaba

bUgksausa vkstkg jru fFk;e ds ekxZn'kZu esa dke fd;k gS vkSj dÃ 

varjkZ"Vªh; jaxeap egksRlo dk fgLlk jgs gSa- ef.kiqj lkfgR; esa 

M‚DVjsV dj pqds ek[kksuefu dks buds ;k=k laLej.k] fNxyksa 

veknkxh veknk ¼2013½] ds fy, lkfgR; vdkneh vkSj ef.kiqj jkT; 

dyk vdkneh iqjLdkj ls uoktk tk pqdk gS- buds fQYeh lQj dh 

'kq:vkr 1980 esa gqÃ- bUgsa rhu ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ls uoktk 

tk pqdk gS] ftlesa ,d mudh iqLrd ekraxh ef.kiqj] fn QLVZ ef.kiqjh 

Qhpj fQYe ¼crkSj çdk'kd½ vkSj ef.kiqjh ds fy, loZJs"B Qhpj 

fQYe] Nrysnks bnh ¼2000½] ¼fuekZrk&funsZ'kd½ 'kkfey gS- og [kqn Hkh 

rhu ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa jg pqds gS-

Dr. Makhonmani Mongsaba is a theatre and film actor and 

director. He worked under the guidance of Ojah Ratan Thiyam 

and participated in many international theatre festivals. A 

doctorate in Manipuri Literature, he won the Sahitya Akademi 

Award and Manipur State Kala Akademi Award for his 

travelogue ‘Chiglon Amadagi Amada’ in 2013. He started his 

film career in the 1980s. He has won three National Film 

Awards – including one for the book ‘Matamgi Manipur: The 

First Manipuri Feature Film’ (as the publisher) and the Best 

Feature Film in Manipuri for ‘Chatledo Eidee’ (2000), which he 

produced and directed. He has also been a part of the National 

Film Award jury thrice before. 
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Manjunath T.S.

ds ,d LVwfM;ks esa 1997 ls 2001 rd dke fd;k] fQj mUgksausa dqN 

fnuksa dk fojke fy;k vkSj 2007 esa ,lvkjoh çksMD'ku¼ftxjBaMk] 

,DlhMsaV] gscqyh tSlh fQYeksa ds fuekZrk½ ds lkFk tqM+dj fQYe m|ksx 

esa okilh dh- ;gka ij mUgksausa fQYe ls tqM+s gj foHkkx tSls funsZ'ku] 

flusesVksxzkQh] vfHku; vkSj iwjh fQYe dk çcaèku esa dke fd;k- 2014 

esa bUgksausa viuk LVwfM;ksa 'kq: fd;k tgka bUgksausa iksLVj 'kwV] iksLVj 

fMtkbu vkSj QS'ku QksVksxzkQh dk dke fd;k- bUgksausa 'kadjk çksMD'ku 

ds uke ls ,d çksMD'ku gkml Hkh 'kq: fd;k vkSj dyk dkSLrqck esa 

vfHku; dh f'k{kk Hkh nsrs gSa-

Manjunath T.S. worked as a professional photographer and 

videographer with a studio in Bengaluru from 1997 to 2001. 

Then, he took a sabbatical. He got back to the film industry in 

2007 when he joined SRV Productions, the maker of big films 

such as ‘Accident’, ‘Jigarthanda’, ‘Hebulli’, etc. From there on, 

he started working in all departments of filmmaking such as 

direction, cinematography, acting and even managed a full 

film. In 2014, he started his studio where he started poster 

shoots and poster designing, and fashion photography. He also 

started a production house called Shankara Production and 

teaches acting at Kalaa Kaustuba.
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euksjatu m|ksx ds fy, fiNys 19 lkyksa ls dke dj jgs gSa] bl nkSjku 

bUgksausa Çgnh fQYe txr dh yxHkx lHkh ukephu vfHkusrk vkSj 

vfHkus=h dk lk{kkRdkj fd;k- blls igys og dÃ ehfM;k gkml esa 

crkSj euksjatu çeq[k viuh lsok,a ns pqds gSa] ftlesa vkÃch,u7] t+h 

U;wt] LVkj U;wt] vkSj bafM;k Vhoh 'kkfey gSa- blds vykok og lsalj 

cksMZ ds lnL; vkSj yksukokyk fQYe lekjksg lehfr dk fgLlk Hkh jg 

pqds gSa- og pÆpr 'kks ijkx fny ls dks çLrksrk Hkh jgs gSa- dÃ pSuyksa esa 

buds ,aVjVsUesaV 'kks dkQh pÆpr jgs gSa-

Parag Chhapekar is the Entertainment Editor at 

DainikJagran.com. He has worked in the entertainment 

industry for 19 years during which he has interviewed every 

leading actor and actress of the Hindi film industry. 

Previously, he worked at several media houses like IBN 7, 

Zee News, Star News and India TV as Entertainment Head, 

and has won several awards. Apart from this, he has been a 

censor board member, a part of the Steering Committee of 

Lonawala film festival and the organizing body of Ladakh 

film festival. He hosted a popular show ‘Parag Dil Se’ on Live 

India channel (formerly Janmat). His several other 

entertainment TV shows too were a hit on the respective 

channels.

Parag Chhapekar



fQYeksa esa Hkh dke dj pqds gSa- oks Hkkjr esa dÃ jaxeap lkslkbVh ds 

lnL; ds rkSj ij lsok,a ns pqds gSa- buds uke ij dÃ pÆpr ,dy 

vfHku; ds ukVd gS- bUgsa mBkok] dgqj] LVªsatj] vukfed vkSj vtZ 

eksFkkufe ds fy, loZJs"B vfHkusrk vkSj loZJs"B funsZ'kd dk lEeku 

gkfly gks pqdk gS- bUgsa egkjk"Vª ljjdkj us loZJs"B iqjLdkj ls 

uoktk gS- 

Pramod Pawar is a well-known actor-director in Marathi-

language theatre. He has also worked in various Hindi films. He 

has served as a member of many theatre societies in India. He 

has also worked in many notable One Act plays. He has won 

best actor and/or best director awards for his works in ‘Uthava’, 

‘Kahur’, ‘Stranger’, ‘Anamik’, Arj Motha Nami’, etc. He has 

also received the best actor award by the Government of 

Maharashtra and other notable honours.

Pramod Pawar
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Prasantanu Mohapatra

laLFkku ls flusesVksxzkQh dk vè;;u fd;k] rc ls bUgksausa {ks=h; vkSj 

jk"Vªh; Lrj ij dÃ iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYeksa ds fy, flusesVksxzkQh dh 

gS- og ef.k dkSy ¼bfM;V½] galy esgrk ¼t;rs½] lqèkhj feJk ¼ bl jkr 

dh lqcg ugÈ½] vkSj dYiuk ykfteh ¼#nkyh½ tSls funsZ'kdksa ds lkFk 

dke dj pqds gSa- bUgksausa lafcr egarh ds }kjk funsZf'kr gSyks vlÊ esa Hkh 

dke fd;k Fkk] ftls 2018 esa rhu jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr gq, Fks- fiNys 

30 lkyksa esa bUgksausa flusesVksxzkQh ds vykok y?kq fQYe] Qhpj fQYe 

vkSj o`Ùkfp=ksa ds fy, ys[ku vkSj+ funsZ'ku Hkh fd;k gS- og 2019 esa 

b¶Qh dh p;u eaMy dk fgLlk Hkh Fks- orZeku esa og ,QVhVhvkÃ esa 

flusesVksxzkQh dk vè;kiu djrs gSa-

Prasantanu Mohapatra studied Cinematography at the Film 

and Television Institute of India (FTII), Pune in 1990. Since then, 

he has cinematographed several award-winning films at 

regional as well as national levels. He has worked with directors 

like Mani Kaul (‘Idiot’), Hanshal Mehta (‘Jayate’), Sudhir Mishra 

(‘Is Raat ki Subah Nahin’), and Kalpana Lajmi (‘Rudali’). He 

also worked in ‘Hello Arsi’, directed by Sambit Mahanty, which 

won three National Awards in 2018. In the past 30 years, he 

has been involved, besides cinematography, in writing and 

directing short films, features and documentaries. He was also 

a part of the jury of IFFI 2019. He presently teaches 

cinematography at FTII, Pune.



fQYe leh{kd iqjLdkj çkIr gks pqdk gS- og dÃ txg fu.kkZ;d eaMy 

ds lnL; jg pqds gSa ftlesa 65ok jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ¼lnL;½] 

jk"Vªh; laxzgky; Hkkjrh; flusek ¼iwoZ lfpo vkSj lnL;½] fcgkj 

laxhr ukVd vdkneh vkSj iwoZ lnL; ÃtsMlhlh dksydkrk 'kkfey 

gS- bUgksausa ,e-, ¼Çgnh½ ls fd;k vkSj ,QVhVhvkÃ] iq.ks ls fQYe 

çksRlkgu dkslZ ¼1988½ fd;k- bUgksaus fcgkj ljdkj vkSj nwjn'kZu ds 

fy, o`Ùkfp=] lhfj;y vkSj fQYe ys[ku fd;k gS- lkFk gh og dÃ 

pÆpr çdk'ku ds fy, iqjLdkj fotsrk d‚ye dk ys[ku vkSj laiknu 

Hkh dj pqds gSa-

Vinod Anupam is a film critic and script writer. He won the 

National Film Award for the Best Film Critic in 2002. He has 

held notable positions as jury member, 65th National Film 

Award; member, Innovation Committee, National Museum of 

Indian Cinema; former secretary and member, Bihar Sangeet 

Natak Akademi; and former member, EZCC, Kolkata. He did 

his M.A. (Hindi) and also attended Film Appreciation course at 

FTII, Pune. He won other awards including a state award for 

best youth writer in 1988. He has worked as a script writer for 

films, serials and documentaries for Doordarshan and Govt. of 

Bihar. He has also written and edited award-winning columns 

for various eminent publications.

Vinod Anupam
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1979 esa ,l-ts- i‚yhVsDuhd ls lkmaM bathfu;fjx dh i<+kÃ iwjh 

djus ds ckn  eqacÃ vk x,- ;gka bUgksausa 1980 ls 1983 

rd fQYe çHkkx ds fy, dke fd;k vkSj fQj eqacÃ nwjn'kZu ds lkFk 

tqM+ x,]tgka bUgksausa 1990 rd dke fd;k- rHkh ls og Ýhykal 

yksds'ku lkmaM fjd‚ÆMLV vkSj lkmaM fMtkbuj ds rkSj ij dke dj 

jgs gSa- og dÃ lhfj;y] xse'kks] pSV'kks vkSj fofHkUu pÆpr pSuyksa ds 

fy, dke dj pqds gSa- og vc rd 50 ls T;knk Çgnh] ejkBh] rfey 

vkSj fons'kh Hkk"kk dh fQYeksa esa dke dj pqds gSa- 

After completing his sound engineering course from S.J 

Polytechnic, Bengaluru in 1979, Rajendra Hegde moved to 

Mumbai. There, he worked in the Films Division, from 1980 to 

1983, and then joined Doordarshan Kendra, Mumbai and 

worked there till 1990. Since then, he has been working as a 

freelance location sound recordist and sound designer. He has 

done a number of serials, gameshows, chat shows for various 

popular TV channels. He has also done more than 50 feature 

films in Hindi, Marathi, Tamil and foreign languages.

Rajendra Hegde





Subbiah Nallamuthu (Jury Chairman)

Subbiah Nallamuthu is an award-winning director-cinematographer who has worked with popular 

networks such as National Geographic, BBC, Discovery, Channel 4, Animal Planet, Star, Doordarshan, etc. 

Since 1987, he has made a range of TV programs, including 11 series and 55 documentaries. He has also 

shot, directed and produced four feature films, including India’s first full HD film ‘Dharm’. He has extensively 

filmed Indian wildlife and produced six award-winning films for worldwide release. He has recently made a 

documentary on the Coronavirus titled ‘Origins’ for Channel 4. An alumnus of FTIT, Chennai, he has won 

four National Film Awards and served as a jury on different film festivals, including the Jackson Wild Festival, 

USA.

T;ksxzkfQd] chchlh] fMLdojh] pSuy 4] ,fuey IysusV] LVkj] nwjn'kZu ds fy, dke dj pqds gSa- og 1987 ls fQYe 

fuekZ.k ls tqM+s gq, gSa] bUgksausa dÃ rjg dh Vhoh Ja[kykvksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k ftlesa 11 J[kayk vkSj 55 o`Ùkfp= 'kkfey gSa- 

og pkj Qhpj fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k vkSj funsZ'ku dj pqds gSa- ftlesa Hkkjr dh igyh Qqy ,pMh fQYe èkeZ Hkh 'kkfey gS- 

bUgksausa  eq[;rkSj ij Hkkjrh; oU;thou ij fQYe fuekZ.k dk;Z fd;k gS- vkSj 6 iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYe dk fuekZ.k fd;k 

gS- bUgksausa gky gh esa pSuy 4 ds fy, vksfjftu uke ls dksjksukok;jl ij o`Ùkfp= dk fuekZ.k fd;k- bUgsa pkj ckj jk"Vªh; 

fQYe iqjLdkj ls uoktk tk pqdk gS- og dÃ fQYe egksRloksa ds fu.kkZ;d eaMy esa jg pqds gSa ftlesa vesfjdk dk 

tSDlu okbYM QsfLVoy Hkh 'kkfey gS
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Indian Panorama Jury: Non-Feature Films
Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek fu.kkZ;d eaMy% xSj Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l



ukVddkj g-aS  bUgkuas a s vius dke dh 'k#q vkr 1997 ea s foKkiu vkjS  Qhpj 

fQYe ea s crkjS  lgk;d ds rkjS  ij dh] ftlea s xnj&,d çes  dFkk Hkh 

'kkfey g-S  ykek 2012 ea s flxjVs  dh rjg ls fun'Z ku dh 'k:q vkr dh- 

budh fQYe ukuh rjs h ekjs uh ¼2018½ ijw h rjg ls ukxkyMaS  dh okfn;ka s ea s

'kVw  dh xÃ Fkh- og dÃ Vhoh 'kks tlS s deq deq ] f>yfey flrkjka s dk 

vkxa u gkxs k vkfn ds fy, dke dj pdq s g-aS  og dæas h; fQYe çek.ku 

ckMs Z ¼lhch,Qlh½] Hkkjrh; lkLa —frd lca èa k ifj"kn] lLa —fr e=a ky; 

vkjS  jk"Vªh; fQYe ijq Ldkj 2018 ls tMq s + jgs g-aS  

Akashaditya Lama is a film director and scriptwriter based in 

Mumbai. He started his career in 1997 by assisting in 

advertising and feature films including ‘Gadar: Ek Prem Katha’. 

He has also been a screenplay writer, dialogue writer, theatre 

artist, and playwright. Lama directed his first feature film 

‘Cigarette Ki Tarah’ in 2012. His film ‘Nani Teri Morni’ (2018) 

was shot entirely in the hills of Nagaland. He has worked in 

various TV shows like ‘Kumkum’, ‘Jhilmil Sitaron Ka Angan 

Hoga’, etc. He has also been associated with the Central Board 

of Film Certification (CBFC), Indian Council for Cultural 

Relations (ICCR), Ministry of Culture, and National Film Awards 

2018.

Akashaditya Lama
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Atul Gangwar

fiNys nks n'kd ls Vhoh m|ksx ls tqM+s gq, gSa- og MhvkjMhvks] 

,u,pihlh vkSj ,eÃ,  ls tqM+s dÃ o`Ùkfp= fuekZ.k esa Hkh 'kkfey jgs 

gSa- bUgksausa vius dke dh 'kq:vkr ch-,-th fQYEl ls dh Fkh- buds 

[kkrs esa dÃ Vhoh Ja[kykvksa dk funsZ'ku gS tSls ysal vkÃ] fgV Fkh] fgV 

gS] t+k;ds dk lQj vkfn- og Kkujatu vkSj O;aX;kRed dk;ZØeksa dk 

fuekZ.k vkSj çLrksrk Hkh jg pqds gSa- og crkSj ¼ys[kd&funsZ'kd½ tysch 

dYpj vkSj gw fdYM nhun;ky mikè;k; ¼ iVdFkk ys[kd½ fQYl ls 

tqM+s jgs gSa- gky gh esa bUgksausa MhMh fdlku ds fy, Hkkjr Hkj dh efgyk 

fdlku m|fe;ksa ij 55 ,filksM dh Ja[kyk dk ys[ku fd;k gS- 

Atul Gangawar is a producer, writer and director. He has been 

associated with the TV industry as a programmer for over two 

decades. He has also been a part of many documentaries 

including those made for DRDO, NHPC and MEA. He started 

his career with B.A.G. Films and went on to direct many TV 

series such as ‘Lens Eye’, ‘Hit Thi Hit Hai’, ‘Zaike Ka Safar’, etc. 

He has also produced infotainment shows and anchored 

popular satirical programs. He has also been associated with 

films, such as ‘Jalebi Culture’ (writer-director) and ‘Who Killed 

Deendayal Upadhyay’ (as screenplay writer). Recently, he has 

written a 55-episode series on enterprising women farmers 

from across India for DD Kisan.
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Sibanu Borah

gSa] bl nkSjku og o`Ùkfp=] fQYe vkSj fFk;sVj ls Hkh tqM+s jgs gSa- budk 

o`Ùkfp=] fldj v# flrdj dks 64os jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj gkfly 

gqvk Fkk] blds lkFk gh blus 2017 esa pyfp=e dk xqokgkVh fQYe 

QsfLVoy esa Hkh 4 vokMZ çkIr gq, Fks- ukVd] fel eksuk vkSj rhu 

eksckby fFk;sVj Iys – j‚aUx uacj] vkb yo ;w vkSj ghjks budh 

dgkfu;ksa ij vkèkkfjr gSa- og vleh fQYe lehjksu c#vk vfg vls esa 

vfHku; Hkh dj pqds gSa- mUgsa nks ckj ¼2002]2008½ loZJs"B laL—fr 

i=dkj dk lEeku Hkh gkfly gks pqdk gS- budh vxyh fQYe pSysat 

vHkh fuekZ.kkèkhu gS-  

Sibanu Borah started his professional journalism career 32 

years back, during which he also got associated with 

documentaries, films and theatre. His documentary film ‘Sikar 

Aru Sitkar’ won an award at the 64th National Film Awards and 

four awards at the Chalachitram’s Guwahati Film Festival in 

2017. An amateur drama ‘Miss Mona’ and three mobile 

theatre plays – ‘Wrong Number’, ‘I Love You’ and ‘Hero’ – were 

based on his stories. He has acted in the Assamese feature film 

‘Samiron Baruah Ahi Ase’, and ‘Burhi Aair Xadhu’, a radio 

drama. He won the Best Cultural Journalist Award twice in 

2002 and 2008. His next film ‘Challenge’ is currently under 

production.

dgkuh laxzg fy[k pqdh gSa- mudh xSj dkYifud iqLrdksa esa ,d 

fnXxt dRFkd urZd iafMr fcjtw ij vkSj nwljh dSyk'k ekuljksoij 

;k=k laLej.k gS- mudh lHkh fdrkcksa dks ikBdksa ls dkQh ljkguk 

feyh gS- mudh iqLrdksa dks dÃ lEeku ls Hkh uoktk tk pqdk gS] 

ftlesa ds ds fcjyk QkmaMs'ku dk fcgkjh lEeku 'kkfey gS- mUgsa Hkkjr 

dh nks çfrf"Br QSyksf'ki] jtk QSyksf'ki vkSj laL—fr ea=ky; dh 

ofj"B QSyksf'ki Hkh fey pqdh gS- muds ys[ku dks Hkkjrh; lfgr dÃ 

fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokfnr fd;k tk pqdk gS- og 2017 ds 65 jk"Vªh; 

fQYe iqjLdkj ds fy, xSj&Qhpj fQYe ds dsaæh; fu.kkZ;d eaMy dh 

lnL; Hkh jg pqdh gSa-

Manisha Kulshreshtha has written two non-fiction books, six 

novels and eight short story collections. The non-fiction books 

include the one on Pt. Birju Maharaj, a leading exponent of 

Kathak, and the other is a travelogue of her Kailash 

Mansarovar Yatra. All her books have been well-received by a 

wide range of audiences. Her books have won many honours 

and prizes including KK Birla Foundation’s Bihari Samman. She 

has also received two prestigious fellowships – a Raza 

fellowship by the Raza Foundation and a Senior Fellowship of 

Ministry of Culture. Her work has got translated into many 

foreign and other Indian languages. She has been a member of 

the central jury for non-feature films for the 65th National Film 

Awards 2017.

Manisha Kulshreshtha



iqjLdkj ls uoktk x;k Fkk- vius 3 n'kd ds yacs lQj esa] og 

uoHkkjr VkbEl vkSj tulÙkk  esa ofj"B i=dkj vkSj lkaè; VkbEl ds 

laiknd jg pqds gSa- mudh igpku ,d çfrf"Br vkSj tkus ekus fQYe 

leh{kd ds rkSj ij gS- og teZu ehfM;k laLrku Mks,ps oSys dks Hkh 

lsok,a ns pqds gSa- og egkRek xkaèkh Çgnh foÜofo|ky;] ojèkk esa fQYe 

vè;;u ds çksQslj Hkh jg pqds gSa- bUgksausa dh o`Ùkfp= dk fuekZ.k fd;k 

ftlesa] fn Çdx v‚Q jksekal&'kEeh diwj] E;wftdy tuÊ v‚Q 

[kS¸;ke] fn yk'k eqxy& cgknqj 'kkg t+Qj vkSj E;wftd daikstj jfo 

,aM fn xksYMu ,t v‚Q Çgnh flus E;wftd 'kkfey gS- bUgksausa fcey 

j‚; dh nsonkl ¼1955½ dh 'kwÇVx fLØIV dk laiknu Hkh fd;k Fkk tks 

vkxs pydj iqLrd ds :i esa çdkf'kr gqÃ Fkh- 

Suresh Sharma received the National Film Award for Best Film 

Critic in 2001. In a career spanning three decades, he has been 

a senior journalist with Navbharat Times and Jansatta, and the 

Editor of Sandhya Times. A well-regarded literary and film critic, 

he also worked with German Radio Deutsche Welle as a film 

critic. He was a Professor of Film Studies at Mahatma Gandhi 

International Hindi University, Wardha. He has made several 

documentaries, including 'The King of Romance: Shammi 

Kapoor’, ‘Musical Journey of Khayyam’, ‘The Last Mughal: 

Bahadur Shah Zafar’ & ‘Music Composer Ravi & The Golden 

Age of Hindi Cine Music’. He edited the shooting script of Bimal 

Roy’s ‘Devdas’ (1955), which was later published as a book.

Suresh Sharma

vle esa rstiqj foÜofo|ky; esa vleh foHkkx ds vlksfl;sV çksQslj 

gSa- og Vsyhfotu Ja[kyk ds fy, 18 ,filksM dk iVdFkk ys[ku vkSj 

,d o`Ùkfp= dk ys[ku dj pqds gSa- bUgsa 2015 esa loZJs"B fQYe 

leh{kd dk mÙkjiwoZ ds çkx flusek lEeku çkIr gks pqdk gS- og vHkh 

rd 9 iqLrdksa dk ys[ku dj pqds gSa ftlesa pyfp= lkfgR; vkSj 

lEçfrd Hkkjrh; pyfp= 'kkfey gS- lkFk gh reku v[kckjksa vkSj 

if=dkvksa esa muds 100 ls T;knk ys[k vkSj çfrf"Br 'kksèk if=dkvksa esa 

80 ls T;knk 'kksèk i= çdkf'kr gks pqds gSa- bUgksaus rstiqj foÜofo|ky; 

esa nks LukrksdksÙkj ikBîØe]  fQYe ,aM fyVjspj vkSj jkbÇVx v‚u 

flusek bu vleht Hkh 'kq# djok, gSa 

Dr. Subrat Jyoti Neog is a film critic, teacher and researcher. 

He is an Associate Professor, Department of Assamese, Tezpur 

University in Assam. He has written 18 screenplays for television 

fiction series and one documentary. He received Northeast’s 

Prag Cine Award for the best film critic in 2015. He also has to 

his credit nine books, including ‘Chalachitra Sahitya’ (Film 

Li terature) and ‘Sampratik Bharat iya Chalachitra’ 

(Contemporary Indian Films), and over 100 publications in 

newspapers and magazines. He has 80 research publications 

in reputed journals and research proceedings. He has designed 

and introduced two PG courses – ‘Film and Literature’ and 

‘Writings on Cinema in Assamese’ – in Tezpur University.

Dr. Subrat Jyoti Neog
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Indian Panorama

Feature Films

Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek 
Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l

fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh fQ+Yesa tks fd 35 fe-eh- 
;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa gks rFkk fQ+Ye izk:i ;k fMftVy@ohfM;ks izk:i esa 70 feuV

ls vfèkd vofèk dh Q+hpj fQ+Ye ;k fQ+D'ku Q+hpj fQ+Ye oxZ ds fy, ik= gSaA 

Films made in any Indian language, shot on 35 mm
or in a wider gauge or digital / video format and as a feature film or fiction above

70 min duration, are eligible for the Feature Film Section.



INDIAN CINEMA IFFI 2021
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pqdh gSa vkSj muds vfHku; ls lth fQYeksa dks dÃ 
jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr gks pqds gS- lse[kksj 
muds funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh fQYe gS

Director: Aimee Baruah has acted in 25 

Assamese feature films and played lead 

roles in many National Award-winning films. 

She makes her directorial debut with 

‘Semkhor’.

dk gS- tc fnjks dh ekSr gksrh gS] mldh iRuh tks 
mldh lgk;d gS vkSj nwljh iRuh gS]  og mlds 
rhuks cPpksa dh ns[kHkky djrh gS- mldh dsoy ,d 
gh csVh gS ewjh] 11 lky dh ewjh dh 'kknh fnukj ls 
gks tkrh gS] nqHkkZX;o'k eqjh dh ekSr ,d yM+dh dk 
tUensus ds nkSjku gks tkrh gS- lse[kksj dh ijiajkvksa 
ds eqrkfcd vxj fdlh yM+dh dh ekSr cPps dks 
tUensus dks nkSjku gksrh gS] rks mlds cPps Çtnk gh 
mldh eka ds lkFk n¶uk;k tkrk gS- ysfdu fnjh dh 
iRuh eqjh ds cPps dh j{kk djrh gS vkSj bl rjg ls 
lse[kksj esa ,d u;k lcsjk gksrk gS-
Synopsis: Diro belongs to the Samsa 

community in Semkhor. When Diro dies, his 

wife, who worked as an assistant mid-wife, 

takes care of their three children. She gets 

her only daughter Muri, aged just eleven, 

married to Dinar. Unfortunately, Muri dies 

after giving birth to a girl child. As per the 

custom of Semkhor, if a woman dies during 

child birth, the infant is buried alive along 

with the mother. But Diro’s wife protects 

Muri’s infant, indicating a new dawn in 

Semkhor.

(SEMKHOR)

Dimasa | 2020 | 93.36 Mins
Colour

Director: Aimee Baruah

Producer: Mala Baruah

Screenplay: Aimee Baruah,
Jintumoni Kalita, Uday Bhaskar Patar

DOP:  Pradip Daimary

Editor: Rantu Chetia

Cast: Aimee Baruah, Prateek Hagjer

 

lse[kksj
.

vle dh m|eh g-aS  crkjS  fuekrZ k 
les [kkjs  budh igyh fQYe g-S S-

Producer: Mala Baruah is a 61 years old 

entrepreneur from Assam. ‘Semkhor’ is her 

first film as a producer.

Opening Film
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fotsrk y?kq dgkuh laxzg ekgksrq dh dgkuh 21oka 
fVfQu ij vkèkkfjr gS- ;g dgkuh ,d vèksM+ mez 
dh efgyk dh gS tks viuh Çtnxh esa iRuh] eka] csVh] 
cgu]nksLr vkSj m|eh dh Hkwfedk ,d lkFk fuHkkrh 
gS- oks fVfQu lsok ds tfj, èkuktZu djrh gS- 
mldh csVh uhrw tks d‚yst esa i<+ jgh gS] oks ns[krh 
gS fd mldh eka lkjs drZO; fuHkkrh gS ysfdu fQj 
Hkh mlds eu esa dksÃ ihM+k gS] fdlh ckr dh deh gS- 
phtsa rc cny tkrh gSa tc ,d ;qok yM+dk èkzqo 
mldh Çtnxh esa vkrk gS] og mldk 21oka xzkgd gS- 
tks mldh rkjhQ djuk 'kq: djrk gS- bl NksVh lh 
rkjhQ ls ml efgyk ds O;ogkj esa 'kkfey ihM+k 
xk;c gks tkrh gS-

Synopsis: A middle-aged lady runs a tiffin 

service by herself as well as performs her 

duties as a wife, mother, daughter, sister and 

a friend. Her daughter Nitu notices that her 

mother plays all her roles well, yet something 

was amiss in her behaviour. Things change 

when a young boy named Dhruv, who 

comes to the lady as the 21st customer of her 

tiffin service, begins to appreciate her. This 

sudden entry of little admiration takes away 

the affliction in the lady’s behaviour.

pÆpr fQYedkj gSa- budh iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYeksa esa 
çseth&jkbt v‚Q , o‚fj;j ¼2016½] vkSj eksaVw fu 
fcêw ¼2019½ 'kkfey gS-

Director: Vijaygiri Bava is a well-known 
filmmaker in Gujarati Cinema. His award-
winning feature films include ‘Premji: Rise of 
a Warrior’ (2016) and ‘Montu Ni Bittu’ 
(2019).

Director: Vijaygiri Bava

Producer: Vijaygiri Filmos

Screenplay: Raam Mori, Vijaygari Bava

DOP: Parth Chauhan

Editor: Alok Mehta, Vijaygiri Bava

Cast: Niilam Paanchal,
Raunaq Kamdar, Netrie

(21st TIFFIN)

2020 | Gujarati | 88 Mins
Colour

21ok¡ fVfQu

¼fV~ooady fot;fxjh ckok½ viuh 
p Æpr Qhpj&y? k q  fQYe ] 

çseth&jkbt v‚Q , o‚fj;j] euq fu fcêq] ekgksêq vkSj 
venkonh fetkt ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS-

Producer: Vijaygiri Filmos (Twinkle 

Vijaygiri Bava) is known for its popular 

feature/short films such as ‘Premji: Rise of a 

Warrior’, ‘Montu Ni Bittu’, Mahotu’, and 

‘Amdavadi Mijaj’.
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dgkuh ¼2012½ ls funsZ'ku dh 'kq#vkr dh Fkh-

Director: Parambrata Chattopadhyay is 

an actor and filmmaker. He has acted in 87 

films (mostly Bengali but Hindi too). He 

made his Hindi film debut in ‘Kahaani’ 

(2012).

vksUdksy‚ftLV gSa- caxkyh flusek ds LoÆ.ke ;qx ds 
pÆpr flrkjs lkSfe= pVtÊ dh Çtnxh dk iqjkys[k 
rS;kj djus dksydkrk vkrs gSa- igys igy rks pVtÊ 
mUgsa euk djrs gSa] ysfdu fQj oks viuh Çtnxh ds 
vuqHko] QylQksa]mrkj p<+ko ij fQYe cukus ds 
fy, jkth gks tkrs gSa- M‚ lsu tc ykSVrs gSa rks muds 
ikl egt fdlh fQYeh flrkjs dh fQYe ugÈ gksrh 
gS] ftlesa flrkjs ls tqM+s fofHkUu igyw lkeus vkrs 
gSa] cfYd blesa thou ls tM+h xgjh Hkkouk vkSj 
vfLrRo ls tqM+k u;k n'kZu Hkh gS-

Synopsis:  Dr. Sanjay Sen, an NRI 

Oncologist, arrives in Kolkata to archive the 

life of actor Soumitra Chatterjee, one of the 

stalwarts of the golden era of Bengali 

cinema. At first, Chatterjee turns him down. 

But he eventually allows Sen to film him on 

his life, experiences, philosophies and 

setbacks. What Dr. Sen takes back home is 

not just a film which brings forth different 

facets of the actor’s life and career, but also 

a very deep sense of life and a renewed 

philosophy about existence itself.

(ABHIJAAN)

2021 | Bengali | 161 Mins
Colour

Director: Parambrata Chattopadhyay

Producers: Ratanshree Nirman, 
Roadshow Films 

Screenplay: Parambrata Chattopadhyay, 
Padmanabha

DOP: Appu Prabhakar

Editor: Sumit Chowdhury

Cast: Soumitra Chatterjee, Jisshu 
Sengupta, Prambrata C.

vfHktku
.

jru >koj }kjk LFkkfir ,d 
fQYe daiuh gSA  

dh LFkkiuk 2016 esa ijeczr pVtÊ ¼vfHkusrk] 
fuekZrk vkSj funsZ'kd½] vfj=k lsu ¼fuekZrk vkSj 
funsZ'kd½ vkSj lqfç;ks lsu ¼M‚D;wesaVªh fQYe fuekZrk½ 
us dh FkhA

Producers: Ratanshree Nirman is owned 

by producer Nav Ratan Jhawar. Roadshow 

Films was founded in 2016 by Parambrata 

Chatterjee (actor, producer and director), 

Aritra Sen (producer and director) and 

Supriyo Sen (documentary filmmaker). 

fQYedkj gSa- og dj+hc 87 fQYeksa ¼T;knkrj caxkyh 
vkSj Çgnh½ esa vfHku; dj pqds gSa- bUgksausa Çgnh fQYe 
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ls eatwj iSls dks ikus ds fy, ,d yach vksj Fkdk nsus 
okyh çfØ;k ls xqtjuk iM+ jgk gS- fjÜor dh ekax 
ls gkj pqdh xhrk ,d fnu ,d Çgld dne mBkus 
ij mrk# gks tkrh gS vkSj vius isV ij ce ckaèk 
ysrh gS- fQYe fdlh Hkh ljdkjh lqfoèkk vkSj uhfr 
ds vke vkneh rd igqapus ls igys ljdkjh ra= 
vkSj ukSdj'kkgh ds gj pj.k ij gksus okys la?k"kZ dks 
mdsjrh gS-

Synopsis: Geetha, a pregnant widow, has 

been going through a long and continuous 

ordeal to get money already sanctioned to 

her by the government. Tired of being asked 

for bribes, Geetha one day takes the violent 

route to get her due when she lands up with a 

bomb strapped on her stomach. The film 

highlights the common man’s struggle to 

break through the various stages in the 

governing machinery and bureaucracy 

before any benefits/policies reach the 

ordinary citizens. 

fQYe fun'Zs kd g-aS  budh igyh fQYe gfjoq dks jk"Vhª ; 
fQYe ijq Ldkj çkIr gvq k Fkk] ogÈ budh ufFkpkjkfe us 
pkj jk"Vhª ; fQYe ijq Ldkj vÆtr fd, Fk-s

Director: Mansore aka Manjunatha 

Somakesha Reddy, is a Kannada film 

director. His debut film ‘Harivu’ (2014) won a 

National Awards, while his ‘Nathicharami’ 

(2018) won four National Film Awards.

Director: Mansore aka
Manjunatha Somakesha Reddy

Producer: D Creations

Screenplay: Veerendra Mallana, 
Dayanand T.K.

DOP: Satya Hegde

Editor:  Nagendra K. Ujjani

Cast: Mahavir Sabannavar, Yajna Shetty, 
B. Suresha, Pramod Shetty, Shruthi H.

(ACT-1978)

Kannada | 2020 | 127 Mins.
Colour

,DV-1978

fLFkr fQYe çksMD'ku gkml gS] 
ftldh LFkkiuk 2019 esa nsojkt 

vkj }kjk dh xÃ FkhA bldk igyk çksMD'ku *mn?kjk* 
¼2019½ Fkh tks dh ,d cgqHkk"kh fQYe FkhA

Producer: D Creations is a Bengaluru-
based film production house established in 
2019 by Devaraj R, an electrical contractor 
turned film producer. Its first production was 
the 2019 multilingual film titled ‘Udgharsha’.

Indian Panorama-Feature Films
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LFkkiuk y[s kd }; eus dk 'kekZ vkjS  'kda j 
Jhdeq kj vkjS  fun'Zs kd Fk‚el iUukls s us 
fd;k gS ogÈ  dh 

'k#q vkr 2020 ea s cxa y:q  ds ftfru jkt deq kj us dh- vYQk 
chVk xkek budk igyk fQYe çkMs D'ku g-S -S
Producers: Choti Film Productions was 
formed by writer duo Menka Sharma and 
Shankar Srikumar and director Thomas 
Punnoose. Knownsense Entertainment was 
started in 2020 by Bengaluru-based tech 
wizard Jithin Raj Kr. ‘Alpha Beta Gamma’ is 
their first feature film production.

Vhoh 'kks vkSj fQYe ,Dlok;,Dl ¼2017& fØ;sfVd 
Mk;jsDVj½ fy[k pqds gSa- vYQk chVk xkek budh 
funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh fQYe gS-
Director: An FTII graduate, Shankar Srikumar 
has written several TV shows and a film titled 
‘XYX’ (2017; also its creative director). ‘Alpha 
Beta Gamma’ is his directorial debut.

¶ySV ij rykd ds ckjs esa ckr djus igqaprk gS- og 
jfo ds lkFk gksrh gS tks mlls 'kknh djuk pkgrk gS- 
jfo ekeyk lqy>kus ds fy, nksuksa dks vdsyk NksM+ 
nsrk gS- ysfdu y‚dMkmu yxus dh otg ls rhuksa 
vikVZesaV esa can gksdj jg tkrs gSa- tYnh gh tyu 
vkSj iNrkok t; dks ?ksj ysrk gS- O;fäxr 
nqfoèkkvksa esa Qals rhuksa ds chp Çgld çfrfØ;k,a 
tUe ysus yxrh gSa- D;k ;s mudh Çtnxh rckg dj 
nsxk ;k bl lQj ds tfj;s bu nq[kh vkRekvksa dks 
vius d{k esa fLFkj gksus dk ekSdk feysxk \
Synopsis: When Jai arrives at his estranged 

wife Mitali’s flat to discuss divorce details, 

she’s with Ravi whom she wants to marry. 

Ravi prepares to leave them alone to settle 

matters, but the lockdown strikes, and the 

three are locked into the apartment block. 

Soon, jealousy and regret take over Jai. As 

passion sparks violent reactions between 

three individuals caught in their personal 

dilemmas, will it destroy lives, or will the 

journey inward help these tormented souls 

find their own, stable orbits? 

(ALPHA BETA GAMMA)

Hindi | 2021 | 119 Mins.
Colour

Director: Shankar Srikumar

Producers: Choti Film Productions &
Knownsense Entertainment

Screenplay: Shankar Srikumar,
Menka Sharma

DOP: Karthik Kumar Bhagat

Editor: Mandar Sawant

Cast: Amit Kumar Vashishth, Nishan 
Nanaiah, Reena Aggarwal

vYQk chVk xkek
.
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y[s kd vkjS  xkz fQd fMtkbuj ga S A og viuh fQYe 
uys Eq ck]s  21eFa kl v‚Q gyS ] vkjS  fgLVkfs jdy u‚oy&s  fn 
LVkjs h v‚Q v;kès ;k ds fy, tkus tkrs gAaS

Director: Yadu Vijayakrishnan is a 

filmmaker, cinematographer, writer and 

graphic designer. He is known for the films 

‘Nelumbo’ and ‘21 Months of Hell’, and a 

historical novel: ‘The Story of Ayodhya’.

f'k"; gSA mldh eqykdkr ,d xf.kdk oalrlsuk ls 
gksrh gSA urhtru ;enwr dh ykijokgh ls 
oalrlsuk dh ekSds ij ekSr gks tkrh gSA ftlls 
'kkafMY;u dh Çtnxh esa rwQku vk tkrk gSA 
'kkafMY;u ds foyki dks ns[k ikus esa v{ke ifjozktd 
viuh vkRek  oalrlsuk ds 'kjhj esa LFkkukaUrfjr 
dj nsrk gSA bl rjg ls nks vyx nqfu;k ds Vdjko 
ls gkL; mRiUu gksrk gSA

Synopsis: Shandilyan is a disciple of 

Parivrajaka, a Buddhist monk. He comes 

a c ro s s  w i t h  a  cou r t e san ,  named 

Vasanthasena. As a result of Yamdoot’s 

carelessness, Vasanthasena dies on spot, 

leaving Shandilyan devastated. Unable to 

w i tness  Shand i l yan’ s  lamenta t ion , 

Parivrajaka transfers his soul to the body of 

Vasanthasena. What follows is a series of 

humorous events due to the collision of two 

different worlds.

(BHAGAVADAJJUKAM)

Sanskrit | 2020 | 78 Mins
Colour

Director: Yadu Vijayakrishnan

Producer: Story Book Production

Screenplay Writer: Aswathy Ambika 
Vijayan, Yadu Vijayakrishnan

DOP: Vipin Chandran

Editor: Pradeep Shankar

Cast: Pradeep Kumar, Jishnu V. Nair, 
Parvathy V. Nair

HkkxonkTtqde

,d fQYe fuek.Z k dia uh gS ftldk 
mí's ; lkLa —frd vkjS  jk"Voª knh 

eYw ;ka s dh fQYea s cukuk gAS  *HkxonTtdq e* bldh 
igyh fQYe çkMs D'ku gAS

Producer: Story Book Production is film 

production company which aims to make 

films with cultural and nationalist values. 

‘Bhagavadajjukam’ is its first film production.

.
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,d fQYe fuekZ.k daiuh gS ftldh 
deku lqNank pVtÊ vkSj 'kqHkk 'ksêh 
ds gkFkksa esa gS- lqNank pVtÊ us viuk 

fQYeh lQj Q‚jfcMu yo ds lkFk 'kq# fd;k Fkk- 
vkSj 'kqHkk 'ksêh dÃ n'kdksa ls fQYe leh{kd gSa-
Producer: Quest Films Pvt. Ltd. is a film 
production company led by Suchhanda 
Chatterjee and Shubha Shetty. Suchhanda 
Chatterjee started her her filmmaking 
journey with ‘Forbidden Love’. Shubha 
Shetty has been a film critic for over decade. 

lkFk xUus ds [ksrks esa dke djus ds fy, vkrh gS- og 
dke ds çfr cgqr leÆir gSa vkSj esgur djrh gS 
rkfd vius firk dk dtZ mrkj lds- tc 
ekfldèkeZ ds pyrs rhu fnu rd oks dke ij ugÈ 
tk ikrh gS rks ml ij Hkkjh tqekZuk yxk;k tkrk gS- 
;gka rd fd mls fgLVsjsDVkseh dh lykg Hkh nh 
tkrh gS ftlls mlds dke esa #dkoV uk vk,- oks 
;g tku dj gSjku jg tkrh gS fd lHkh ds fy, ;gh 
fu;e gSa- ;g ,d ,slh fLFkfr gS ftlesa ls 'kxqu vkSj 
mldh lkFkh uk rks fudy ldrh gS vksj uk bls 
NksM+ ldrh gSa-

Synopsis: Saguna, 22, arrives along with 

several sugarcane cutters to work in the 

sugarcane fields in Beed. She is determined 

to work hard and help her father repay his 

debt. When she misses work for three days 

due to menstruation, she is fined heavily. She 

is even advised to undergo hysterectomy so 

that her work doesn’t stop. She is shocked to 

learn that this is the rule for all. It’s a situation 

Suguna and her fellow women cutters can 

neither avoid nor escape.

ey;kye] rfey fQYe vkSj Vhoh 'kkst ds funsZ'kd 
vkSj iVdFkk ys[kd] vfHkusrk gSa- budh] eh ÇlèkqrkÃ 
lkidky dks dÃ jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr gq, gSa-
Director: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan is 
a screenwriter, actor, and director of Hindi, 
Marathi, Malayalam and Tamil films and TV 
shows. His ‘Mee Sindhutai Sapkal’ (2010) 
won multiple National Films Awards.

Director: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan

Producer: Quest Films Pvt Ltd

Screenplay: Ananth Narayan 
Mahadevan

DOP: Alphonso Roy

Editor: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan, 
Kush Tripathi

Cast: Akshaya Gurav, Suresh 
Vishwakarma, Smita Tambe

(BITTERSWEET)

Marathi | 2020 | 100 Mins
Colour

fcVjLohV
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2010 ea s fQYe fuekrZ k fcLothr ckjs k 
us LFkkfir fd;k FkkA ybq V deq kj ceuZ  

,d bta hfu;j] O;olk;h vkjS  vlfe;k fQYe fuekrZ k gAaS AaS

M‚DVj dkfS 'kd i's ks ls fpfdRld vkjS  ,d vLirky 
¼fuek.Z kkèkhu½ ds fun's kd gAaS
Producer: Quatermoon Productions was 
launched by filmmaker Biswajeet Bora in 
2010. Luit Kumar Barman is an engineer, 
businessman and Assamese film producer. Dr 
Kaushik Hazarika is a practising doctor and 
director of an upcoming Hospital.

vkSj ys[kd gSa- budh vleh vkSj Çgnh fQYeksa esa] ,slk ;g 
tgka] cfgueku] jächt] Qsgqtyh vkSj x‚M v‚u fn 
ckyduh 'kkfey gS-
Director: Biswajeet Bora is a filmmaker, 
producer, editor and writer. His Hindi and 
Assamese films include ‘Aisa Yeh Jahaan’, 
‘Bahniman’, ‘Raktabeez’, ‘Phehujali’, and 
‘God on the Balcony’.

esa dÃ tutkfr;ksa dh thoujsdk gS] mlds fdukjs 
fLFkr ,d çkFkfed Ldwy dh gS- Ldwy ds f'k{kd dk 
lcls cM+k la?k"kZ Ldwy pykuk gS- otg gS& Ldwy esa 
,d gh Nk= dk gksuk] ftldk uke gS cwEck- ,d oä 
,slk vkrk gS tc Ldwy [kRe gksus dh dxkj ij 
gksrk gS- cwEck viuh gksf'k;kjh ls Ldwy cpkrk gS 
vkSj lHkh yksxksa dks vglkl djkrk gS fd f'k{kk 
lekt ds fy, D;k dj ldrh gS-

Synopsis: The film is about a primary school 

located near the banks of the Brahmaputra 

River, which is the life line of many tribes in 

Assam. The main struggle of the teachers of 

the school is to keep it running. Reason? It 

has only one student, named Boomba. But a 

time comes when the school is on the verge 

of collapse. Boomba with his wisdom saves 

his school making all of them realise that 

what education can do to a society.

(BOOMBA RIDE)

Mishing | 2021 | 76 Mins
Colour

Director: Biswajeet Bora

Producer: Quatermoon Productions

Screenplay: Biswajeet Bora

DOP: Jiten Boro, Atul Sargiyari

Editor: Biswajeet Bora

Cast: Indrajeet Pegu, Sadagar Dao, 
Hiranya Pegu, Dipali

cwEck jkbM
.
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ys[kd] xhrdkj] vfHkusrk vkSj fuekZrk gSa- bUgsa 
xksÇo|k ue%] xqxyh] jk.kk foØe] tSLlh ,aM uVjkt 
lÆol vkfn fQYeksa ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS-

Director: Pavan Wadeyar is a film director, 
screenwriter, lyricist, actor and producer 
known for films such as ‘Govindaya 
Namaha’, ‘Googly ’, ‘Rana Vikrama’, 
‘Jessie’ and ’Nataraja Service’.

vxqokÃ djrk gS- ,d oä ,slk vkrk gS tc iSlk] 
tquwu ij Hkkjh iM+ tkrk gS vkSj iwjk ny vius xkao 
dks NksM+dj caxyq: pyk tkrk - Hkkæk dks vglkl 
gksrk gS fd muds xkao ds eafnj dh okÆ"kd fjokt 
mudh çLrqfr ds cxSj vèkwjk gS- lfn;ksa iqjkuh bl 
ijaijk dks cpkus ds fy, oks Vhe dks fQj ls ,d 
djrk gS- mldk ;g vglkl dh dyk lekt ds 
fuekZ.k ls ifjHkkf"kr ugÈ gksrh gS vkSj vius fe'ku 
dks iwjk djus fy, mls ftu dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk 
djuk iM+rk gS] ogÈ iwjh fQYe dk lkj gS-

 Synopsis: Bhadra leads a team of Dollu 

drummer-dancers.  As money takes 

precedence over passion, the team leaves 

their village and lands in an unforgiving 

metropolitan city, Bengaluru. Bhadra 

realises that their village temple’s annual 

rituals would remain incomplete without the 

team’s performance. To keep the centuries’ 

old tradition alive, he decides to reunite the 

team. His realisation that art isn’t defined by 

the constructs of the society, and the 

hardships he faces in his mission forms the 

crux of the film.

(DOLLU)

Kannada | 2020 | 106 Mins.
Colour

Director: Sagar Puranik

Producer: Wadeeyar Movies LLP

Screenplay: Shreenidhi D.S.

DOP: Abhilash Kalathi

Editor: BS Kemparaju

Cast: Karthik Mahesh, Nidhi Hegde, 
Chandra Mayur, Babu H.

MksYyq
.

dUuM+ fQYe fun'Zs kd vkjS  fuekrZ k 
iou okM;s kj vkjS  mudh iRuh vi{s kk 

ijq kfs gr] tkfs d ,d vfHku=s h] Q'S ku fMtkbuj vkjS  çf'kf{kr 
Mkla j g]a S  }kjk y‚Up fd;k x;k ,d çkMs D'ku gkml gAS

Producer:  Wadeeyar Movies  is a 
production house launched in 2019 by 
Kannada film director and producer Pavan 
Wadeyar and his spouse Apeksha Purohit, 
an actress, fashion designer and trained 
dancer.
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dfo] vkSj ,d fFk;sVj daiuh ds ekfyd gSa- Vsfyfot 
esa FkksM+s oä rd dke djus ds ckn mUgksaus ik;k fd 
jaxeap gh mudk vlyh I;kj gS-

Director: Akriti Singh is an actor, director, 

writer, poet and owner of a theatre company. 

After a brief stint in television, she found her 

true calling in theatre.

LVs'ku ij mrjrh gS vkSj nkok djrh gS fd oks voèk 
dh jkuh Fkh- og çèkkuea=h bafnjk xkaèkh ls feyus dh 
xqtkfj'k djrh gS- ;s ml loky dk thrk&tkxrk 
tokc Fkh fd & vki jkuh dSls cuÈ- ;s ywV ls tqM+h 
fQYe gS tks 70 ds n'kd dh dqN lquh&vulquh 
lPph ?kVukvksa ij vkèkkfjr gS tks uÃ fnYyh jsyos 
LVs~'ku ij voèk ds uokc] chchlh ds i=dkjksa] ,d 
LVs'ku ekLVj] fjD'kkpkyd vkSj ,d jkuh ds lkFk 
gqÃ-

Synopsis: A woman landed at the New 

Delhi Railway station in 1974 and claimed 

she was the Queen of Awadh. She asked to 

meet Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. She was 

the living answer to the question, ‘How do 

you become a Queen?’ This film is an 

almost-heist based on believe-it-or-not true 

events from the 1970s at the New Delhi 

Railway Station with Nawabs from Awadh, 

reporters from BBC, the station master, a 

rickshaw puller, and a queen.

(EIGHT DOWN
TOOFAAN MAIL)

Hindi | 2020 | 97.18 Mins.
Colour

Director: Akriti Singh

Producer: Storia Senza Storia

Screenplay: Akriti Singh

DOP: Shaurya Aggarwal

Editor: Akriti Singh

Cast: Akriti Singh, Surya Rao,
Arshad Mumtaz

,V Mkmu rwQku esy

,d ;oq k çkMs D'ku dia uh gS vkjS  
*,bV Mkmu VQw k+ u eys * bldh 

igyh Qhpj fQYe çkMs D'ku gAS  blls igy]s  blus 14 
ukVdka s vkjS  10 y?kq fQYeka s dk fuek.Z k fd;k gAS

Producer: Storia Senza Storia is a young 

production company and ‘Eight Down 

Toofaan Mail’ is its first feature film 

production. Previously, it has produced 14 

plays and 10 short films.
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tks vafre laLdkj dh nqfu;k vkSj vafre ;k=k ls 
tqM+k gqvk gS- fQYe esa ghjk ds t+gu esa ,d loky 
mBrk gS] tc balku iSnk gksrk gS rks og jksrk gS vkSj 
iwjh nqfu;+k [kq'k gksrh gS] tc balku ejrk gS rks oks 
'kkar jgrk gS vkSj iwjh nqfu;k jksrh gS] ,slk D;ksa \ 
mlh nkSjku ghjk e`rd ds fy, vafre laLdkj vkSj 
vafre ;k=k dh rS;kjh Hkh djrk gS] ftlds tfj;s 
ejus okys dk ifjokj vius lkFkh dks ,d ;knxkj 
vafre fonkÃ ns ldsa- 

Synopsis: Heera is a lower-middle class 

businessman who is into the world of funeral 

rites and procession. In the film Heera asks 

an uncanny question: when a human being 

is born, he cries but the whole world around 

him is happy. When a human being dies, he 

is silent and the whole world around him 

cries. Why is that? Meanwhile, Heera 

creates customized funeral processions for 

the dead, through which the families can bid 

goodbye to the deceased in a memorable 

way.

ds fy, jpukRed dk;Z fd;k- og fiNys 4 pkj 
lkyksa ls [kqn ds fo"k; fodflr dj] fQYe funsZ'ku 
dk dk;Z dj jgs gSa-

Director: Vivek Dubey spent nine years 
working as a creative person in various 
advertising agencies. He has been directing 
films and developing his own concepts for 
the past four years.

Director: Vivek Dubey

Producer: Before After Entertainment

Screenplay: Ramesh Maruti Dighe

DOP: Anurag Solanki

Editor: Nilesh Gavanad

Cast: Aroh Velankar,
Prema Sakhardande, Vijay Kankare

(FUNERAL)

2020 | Marathi | 125.4 Mins
Colour

¶;wujy

fn?ks }kjk 'kq: dh xÃ ,d fQYe 
fuekZ.k daiuh gSA *¶;wujy* bldh igyh fQYe 
çksMD'ku gSA

Producer: Before After Entertainment is a 

film production company started in 2010 by 

Ramesh Maruti Dighe. ‘Funeral’ is its first 

film production.  
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cls 'kgj ukfld ds orZeku ij LFkkfir fQYe dh 
dgkuh ,d rqudfetku teÈnkj vkSj mlds ifjokj 
dh gS ftls nks ekSrksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gS- 
muesa ls ,d ds ckjs esa oks tkurs Fks ysfdu nwljh ds 
fy, oks fcYdqy rS;kj ugÈ gS- dgkuh teÈnkj dh 
vkè;kfRed ;k=k dks fn[kkrh gS] xksnkojh ds lkFk 
fj'rs ls ftldh 'kq#vkr gksrh gS- xksnkojh Çtnxh 
vkSj ekSr ds xgjs QylQs dks n'kkZrh gS-
Synopsis: Set in present day Nashik, a city in 

Maharatshtra on the banks of the river 

Godavari, the film is about a grumpy 

landlord and his family members who have 

to cope with two deaths: one they know 

about and another that they aren’t prepared 

for. This sets the landlord on a spiritual 

journey, starting his relationship with the 

Godavari River. ‘Godavari’ is a deep 

philosophical exploration of life and death.

fQYe Ldwy ls f'k{kk çkIr gSa- og nks Qhpj fQYe iq.ks 
52 vkSj ckth cuk pqds gSa vkSj ,d t‚Ech g‚jj Ja[kyk 
usVf¶yDl ds fy, funsZf'kr dj pqds gSa-

Director: Nikhil Mahajan, a graduate from 
Sydney’s International Film School, has made 
two features films, ‘Pune 52’ and ‘Baji’, and 
directed a zombie horror series for Netflix.

Director: Nikhil Mahajan

Producer: Blue Drops Films

Screenplay: Prajakt Dekhmukh, Mikhil 
Mahajan,

DOP: Shamin Kulkarni

Editor: Hrishikesh Petwe

Cast: Jitendra Joshi, Gauri Nalawade, 
Vikram Gokhle

(GODAVARI)

Marathi | 2021 | 115 Mins.
Colour

xksnkojh

çkMs D'ku dia uh gS ftls ejkBh fQYe 
ckth] tuw  vkjS  xkns kokjh vkfn ds 
fy, tkuk tkrk g-S  ftrUs æ tk's kh 

fiDplZ fQYe dia uh gaS ftls ejkBh vfHkurs k ftrUs æ 
tk's kh us LFkkfir fd;k g-S  xkns kojh budh igyh fQYe g-S

Producer: Blue Drop Films is a Mumbai-

based production company known for Marathi 

films such as ‘Baji’, ‘June’ and ‘Godavari’. 

Jitendra Joshi Pictures is a film company 

formed by Marathi actor Jitendra Joshi. 

‘Godavari’ is its first film.
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?kVd vkjS  vU; tlS s fnXxt fQYe 
fuekrZ kvka s dh fQYeka s ds fuek.Z k vkjS  forj.k ds fy, 
tkuk tkrk gAS  jk"Vhª ; ijq Ldkj fotrs k fun'Zs kd vta u 
ckls  blds çe[q k  gAaS

Producer: Aurora Film Corporation is 

known for producing and distributing films of 

legendary filmmakers such as Satyajit Ray, 

Ritwik Ghatak and others. It is headed by 

National Award-winning director Anjan Bose.

fQYe iqjLdkj fotsrk o`fÙkfp= vkSj y?kq fQYedkj 
gSa- dkydksD[kksa budh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS-

Directors: Rajdeep Paul and Sarmishtha 

Maiti are National Film Award-winning 

documentary and short filmmakers and 

alumni of SRFTI, Kolkata. ‘Kalkokkho’ is 

their first feature film.

okys dq'ky M‚DVj dks ,d ;qok efgyk [kqn dh vkSj 
vius ifjokj dh lqj{kk ds fy, canh cuk ysrh gS- 
,d fcYdqy mtkM+ ?kj esa rhu vkSjrsa] ftuesa ,d 
ludh ;qok efgyk] lkFk esa ,d cw<+h vkSjr vkSj ,d 
,dkarfç; ;qok yM+dh gSa] muds lkFk M‚DVj us ik;k 
fd ml oä ,slh rkdrsa dke dj jgh Fkh tks mldh 
le> ds ijs Fkh] vkSj oks ml oä ml txg gh ugÈ 
oä ds tky esa Hkh Qal pqdk Fkk- fQYe ml Mjkouh 
vkSj vLFkk;h xfrghurk dh iM+rky djrh gS 
ftldk lkeuk egkekjh ds nkSjku iwjh nqfu;k dj 
jgh Fkh- 

Synopsis: In the middle of a pandemic, an 

apathetic but adept doctor is taken hostage 

by a young woman in a desperate attempt to 

ensure safety of her family. Captive in an 

almost desolate house with three women – 

the paranoid young woman along with an 

amnesic old woman and a lonely young girl 

– the doctor discovers that forces beyond his 

comprehension are at play and he might be 

trapped not only in space but also in time. 

The film explores the sense of dread and 

temporal stasis generated universally by the 

pandemic.

(KALKOKKHO)

Bengali | 2021 | 125 Mins.
Colour

Directors: Rajdeep Paul,
Sarmishtha Maiti

Producer: Aurora Film Corporation

Screenplay: Rajdeep Paul,
Sarmishtha Maiti

DOP: Rana Pratap Karforma

Editor: Sarmishtha Maiti, Rajdeep Paul

Cast: Tannishtha biswas, Janardhan 
Ghosh, Sreelekha Mukher

dkydksD[kks
.
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dks ihVrk jgrk gS-] mldh iRuh mls NksM+ dj pyh 
tkrh gS] oks viuh iRuh dks okil ykus ds fy, ,d 
lQj ij fudyrk gS- mlds lkFk mldk csVk osyq 
Hkh tkrk gS- Hkh"k.k xeÊ vkSj lqulku bykds ds 
lQj dks r; djds tc oks txg ij igqaprs gSa] rks 
mUgsa irk pyrk gS fd mudh iRuh okil ?kj dks 
ykSV xÃ gS- fujk'k cki csVksa esa >xM+k gks tkrk gS] 
vkSj xqLls esa osyw cl dk fVdV QkM+ nsrk gS- 
ftldh otg ls nksuksa cki csVksa dks >qylrh xeÊ esa 
iSny ?kj+ ykSVuk iM+rk gS- 

Synopsis: On an unbearably hot day, 

Ganapathy, an alcoholic wife beater, 

embarks on a journey to an arid hamlet 

located 13 kms away to bring back his wife 

who has deserted him. He drags along his 

young son Velu. Their journey is fraught with 

the scorching heat and deserted terrain. On 

reaching, he learns that his wife has left for 

their home. Frustrated, he gets involved in a 

brawl. An annoyed Velu tears up the bus 

ticket, forcing the father-son to walk back 

home under the blazing sun. 

'kq#vkr ukVd eaMyh euky ekxqMh vkSj jk"Vªh; 
iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fQYedkj ,- lkjdque vkSj 
funsZ'kd ,u- jk?kou ds lgk;d ds rkSj ij dh-
Director: Vinothraj P.S. began his film career 
by ass is t ing Nat ional Award-winning 
filmmaker A. Sarkunam and director N. 
Ragavan, and ‘Manal Magudi’, a theatre 
troupe. ‘Koozhangal’ is his debut film.

Director: Vinothraj P.S.

Producer: Rowdy Pictures 

Screenplay: Vinothraj P.S.

DOP: Vignesh Kumulai, Jeya Parthi

Editor: Ganesh Siva

Cast: Karuththadaiyaan, Chellapandi

(KOOZHANGAL)

Tamil | 2020 | 76.59 Mins
Colour

dw>kaxy

iVdFkk ys[kd&funsZ'kd foXus'k 
f'kou ¼mQZ foXuÜs oj ,l½ us dh gAS  
*d>w xa y* bldh igyh fQYe g]S  tks 

,d çfl) vfHku=s h u;urkjk ds lkFk l;a äq  :i ls 
fuÆer g]S  ftUgkuas s pkj nf{k.k Hkkjrh; Hkk"kkvka s ea s 65 ls 
vfèkd fQYea s dh gAaS
Producer: Rowdy Pictures is founded by 
screenwriter-director Vignesh Shivan (aka 
Vigneshwar S.). ‘Koozhangal’ (Pebbles) is its 
maiden film, produced jointly with Nayanthara, 
a well-known actress with over 65 films to her 
credit in four South Indian languages.
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Çtnxh mlds firk] ikSèkksa] mlds }kjk f[kykb tkus 
okyh pÈVh] edM+h vkSj fNidyh ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh 
gS- tc blds firk dk nsgkar gksrk gS] rks mlds 
vklikl dh nqfu;k fc[kjus yxrh gS- vpkud 
mldh fdlh ls eqykdkr gksrh gS ftlls mldh 
Çtnxh cny tkrh gS- bl rjg ls ,d balku vkSj 
ckny ds chp dk vokLrfod çse çdV gksrk gS- tks 
ef.kd dks ,d mFky iqFky Hkjh ;k=k ij ys tkrk gS 
ftlesa Hkjkslk] foÜokl?kku vkSj xeZtks'kh gS- 

Synopsis: Kolkata-based Manik leads an 

‘uneventful’ life which revolves around his 

father, his plants, the strays he feeds, the 

spider, the ants and the house lizard. When 

his father passes away, the world around him 

begins to falls apart. Suddenly, he meets 

someone that changes his life. What unfolds 

is a surreal romance between a cloud and a 

man, which propels Manik into a roller 

coaster journey of faith, betrayal, belief and 

warmth.

Director: Abhinandan Banerjee has 
directed ad films, built brands, written 
screenplays (won an award for the Bengali 
feature ‘Teenkahon’), designed film posters 
and written stories. ‘Manikbabur Megh’ is his 
debut feature.

Director: Abhinandan Banerjee

Producer: Little Lamb Films Pvt Ltd

Screenplay: Abhinandan Banerjee

DOP: Anup Singh

Editor: Abhro Banerjee

Cast: Chandan Sen, Nimai Ghosh, 
Debesh Rou Chowdhury

(MANIKBABUR MEGH)

Bengali | 2021 | 95 Mins.
Colour

ef.kdckcqj es?k

dh LFkkiuk 2007 esa fQYe 
fuekZrkvksa ckSèkk;u eq[ktÊ vkSj 
ek su k fylk e q[ ktÊ u s dh 

FkhAbUgksausa *rhudgksu* ¼2014½ vkSj *n ok;fyu 
Iys;j* ¼2016½  tSlh Qhpj fQYe vkSj 600 ls 
vfèkd foKkiu  fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k gS-

Producer: Little Lamb Films was founded 
in 2007 by filmmakers Bauddhayan 
Mukherji and Monalisa Mukherji. It has 
produced feature films such as ‘Teenkahon’ 
(2014) and ‘The Violin Player’ (2016) and 
over 600 commercials.

fQYe funfZs 'kr dj pdq s g-aS  og iVdFkk y[s kd
¼cxa kyh fQYe rhudkgka s ds fy, ijq Ldkj ls 
lEekfur½] fQYe ikLs Vj fMtkbuj vkjS  dgkuh y[s kd 
g-S  ef.kdckcjq  e?s k budh igyh Qhpj fQYe g-S
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xks[kys vkSj e`.kky paæ'ks[kj 
xks[kys us 2018 esa dh Fkh- eh 

olarjko budh igyh fQYe gS
Director: Antarnaad Entertainment LLP 

was founded by Chandrashekhar Gokhale 

and Mrinal Chandrashekhar Gokhale in 

2018. ‘Me Vasantrao’ is their f irst 

production.

ds fonHkZ esa tUes oalrjko dh ijofj'k ukxiqj esa 
mudh vdsyh eka dh N=Nk;k esa gqÃ vkSj oks 
ÇgnqLrkuh 'kkL=h; laxhr ds iafMr olarjko 
ns'kikaMs cus- ck;ksfid ¼thouh½ iwjh rjg ls 
jksekapd ?kVukvksa ls Hkjh gS ftudh cnkSyr mudh 
Çtnxh vkSj laxhr us vkdkj fy;k- tSls mudh ih-
,y- ns'kikaMs vkSj csxe v[rj ds lkFk fo'ks"k nksLrh] 
Hkkjrh; lsuk esa jgus ds nkSjku ykgkSj esa laxhr 
lh[kus ls ysdj 1962 ds ;q) ds nkSjku Hkkjr&phu 
lhek ij iksÇLVx vkSj varr%  dV;kj dkyhtku 
?kqlyh ukVd esa çn'kZu djuk-

Synopsis: The film shows how Vasantrao, 

who was born in Vidarbha, Maharashtra 

and raised in Nagpur by his mother single-

handedly, became the Hindustani Classical 

maverick Pandit Vasantrao Deshpande. The 

biopic is full of exciting events which shaped 

his life and his music. Such as: his special 

friendship with P.L. Deshpande and Begum 

Akhtar, life in Indian Military Accounts, 

learning music in Lahore to his posting to the 

Indo-China border during the 1962 war, 

and finally performing in the play ‘Katyaar 

Kaljaat Ghusli’.

(ME VASANTRAO)

Marathi | 2020 | 180.3 Mins.
Colour

Director: Nipun A. Dharmadhikari

Producer: Antarnaad Entertainment LLP

Screenplay: Nipun Avinash 
Dharmadhikari, Upendra Sidha

DOP: Abhimanyu Dange

Editor: Faisal Mahadik, Imran Mahadik

Cast: Rahul Deshpande, Anita Date, 
Pushkaraj Chirputkar

eh olarjko
.

jxa epa  vfHkurs k g-aS  bUga s viuh igyh fQYe èkIik ds 
fy, jk"Vhª ; ijq Ldkj çkIr gks pdq k g-S  bUgkuas a s e[q ;rkjS  
ij ejkBh ds fy, dke fd;k gS yfs du Çgnh ds fy, Hkh 
y[s ku vkjS  fun'Zs ku fd;k g-S  -
Producer: Nipun A. Dharmadhikari is a 

filmmaker, writer and theatre actor. He won 

a National Award for his debut film 

‘Dhappa’. He primarily works in Marathi, 

but also writes and directs in Hindi.
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fQYedkj gSa]og rsyqxq euksjatu m|ksx esa crkSj 
funsZ'kd] flusesVksxzkQj] ys[kd vkSj laiknd dke 
dj pqds gSa-

Director: Revanth Kumar Korukonda is a 

Hyderabad-based filmmaker who has 

worked in the Telugu entertainment industry 

as a director, cinematographer, writer, and 

editor.

dh ,d dq'ky 'kkL=h; urZd gS- og vius xkao esa 
u`R; lh[krs gq, gh c<+h gqÃ gS] ogka u`R; dsafær dÃ 
fo|ky; ;k dyk{ks= ekStwn gSa- og [kqn dks vPNh 
urZd lkfcr djuk pkgrh gS] og vius xq: dh 
Hkwyh gqÃ —fr dknacjh dh dgkuh tks u`R; ds tfj;s 
lqukÃ tkrh gS] mls fQj ls çLrqr djuk pkgrh gS] 
mls yxrk gS bl u`R; ls mudh nqfu;k cny 
ldrh gS] ysfdu mldk ;g dne xkao dks ijs'kkuh 
esa Mky ldrk gS-

Synopsis: Sithara is a talented classical 

dancer from the ancient village of Natyam in 

Andhra Pradesh. She has grown up learning 

dance in the village which has many dance-

centric schools or Kalakshetras. Eager to 

prove her worth as a dancer, she hopes to 

resurrect her guru’s forgotten masterpiece 

choreography by narrating the story of 

Kadambari. She believes that to dance is to 

tell a story that can change our world. But 

she her move may invite trouble in the 

village.

(NATYAM)

2020 | Telugu | 136 Mins
Colour

Director: Revanth Kumar Korukonda

Producer: Nishrinkala Films

Screenplay: Revanth Kumar Korukonda

DOP: Revanth Kumar Korukonda

Editor: Revanth Kumar Korukonda

Cast: Sandhya Raju, Kamal Kamaraj, 
Rohit Behal, Aditya

ukVîe
.

LFkkiuk laè;k jktw us dh gS] tks 
,d vfHkusrk] fuekZrk vkSj dq'ky 

dqfpiqM+h urZdh gSa-

Producer: Nishrinkala Films has been 

established by Sandhya Raju, who is an actor, 

producer and accomplished Kuchipudi 

dancer.
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T;ksxzkfQd ls pÆpr½ vkSj fQYedkj gSa- budh y?kq 
fQYe vkorZ dks dkQh ljkguk feyh Fkh- uhyh gôh 
budh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS-

Director: Ganesh Hegde is a photographer 

(recognised by National Geography) and a 

filmmaker. His short film ‘Aavarta’ was well 

received. ‘Neeli Hakki’ is his debut feature.

ikl cls ,d xkao esa gqvk gS- dqN fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa 
ds pyrs mlds ifjokj dks etcwjho'k 'kgj tkuk 
iM+rk gS- 'kgjh mvkiksg vkSj ?kus taxyksa ds chp dk 
lkFkZd thou] flík buds chp ,d varj}a} ls 
xqtj jgk gksrk gS- blh ds pyrs oks 'kgj esa [kqn dks 
vdsyk eglwl djrk gS- mlds nknk us mls tks 
yksddFkk lqukÃ Fkh mlls çsfjr gksdj] flík viuh 
tM+ks ds ikl okil ykSVus tSls vge QSlys dks ysus 
ls igys lHkh fodYiksa dks le>uk lh[krk gS-

Synopsis: Ten-year-old boy Sidda is born 

and raised in a village situated near a dense 

fo res t .  Due  to  some unavo idab le 

circumstances, his family is forced to move 

to the city. An internal conflict emerges within 

Sidda as he explores the dense forest and 

sustainable living against the chaotic hustle 

of the city where he feels alienated. Inspired 

by the folktales his grandfather narrates, 

Sidda learns to explore all options before 

making the important decision of returning 

to his roots.

(NEELI HAKKI)

Kannada | 2020 | 109 Mins
Colour

Director: Ganesh Hegde

Producer: Rectangle Studios

Screenplay: Ganesh Hegde

DOP: Vishnu Prasad

Editor: Prashant Pandit

Cast: Aman S. Karkera, Gopalkrishna, 
Nidhi Hegde, U.V. Nan

uhyh gôh
.

vfèkd ekxa  okys jVas y LVfw M;ks ea s ls 
,d gAS  Qhpj fQYe fuekrZ k ds rkjS  ij uhyh gôh 
budh igyh fQYe gAS -S

Producer: Yogesh KS’s Rectangle Studios 

is one of the most sought after rental studios 

in South India. ‘Neeli Hakki’ marks his debut 

as a feature film producer. 
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idM+ dj viuk vkSj ifjokj dk xqtj clj djrh 
gS- ,d fnu] oks ,d [kks, gq, us=ghu O;fä dks 
vdsyk cksV ij cSBk ns[krk gS- ml cw<+s vkneh dks 
;g ;kn gS fd mlds ?kjs ds lkeus rksrksa ls Hkjk ,d 
isM+ gS- iqatu QSlyk djrk gS fd oks isM+ dks <wa<sxk 
vkSj cw<s dks ?kj igqapk,xk- oks vtufc;ksa ls jkLrk 
iwN dj vkxs c<+rk tkrk gS- tc oks Fkd dj gkj 
tkrk gS rc mls rksrksa dh vkokt+ lqukÃ nsrh gS-

Synopsis: Eight-year-old Poonjan earns his 

living by fishing in the back waters and looks 

after his family. One day, he sees a lost blind 

man sitting alone in the boat jetty. But all the 

old demented man can remember is a 

certain tree full of parrots in front of his 

house. Poonjan decides to help and tries to 

find the way to the blind man’s home, asking 

directions to acquaintances and strangers 

enroute. Just when he is about to give up, 

they hear the sound of parrots.

fotrs k fun'Zs kd] iVdFkk y[s kd] fuekrZ k ga S ftudh pÆpr 
fQYeka s ea s t‚uh o‚dj ¼1992½] vkjS  fFkyôe ¼2003½ vkjS  
egRokdk{a kh J[a kyk uojl 'kkfey g-S
Director: Jayaraj (aka Jayaraj Rajasekharan 
Nair) is an award-winning director, 
screenwriter, producer known for his films 
such as ‘Johnnie Walker’ (1992) and 
‘Thilakkam’ (2003) and the ambitious 
‘Navarasa’ series.

Director: Jayaraj

Producer: Navaneeth Films

Screenplay: Jayaraj

DOP: Shinoob T Chacko

Editor: Vipin M G

Cast: Master Adhithyan,
Narayanan Cherupazha

(Niraye Thathakalulla
Maram)
Malayalam | 2021 | 90 Mins.
Colour

fujk;s FkkFkdyqYyk
ejkeh

dksfPp esa fLFkr ,d fotqvy 
çksMD'ku daiuh gSA bldh LFkkiuk 
2009 esa fou;u joÈæukFku uk;j 

¼ohuw vkj- ukFk½ }kjk dh xÃ Fkh] tks 25 o"kks± ls vfèkd 
le; ls ,d vkÃVh çksQs'kuy is'ksoj jgs gSA
Producer: Navaneeth Films is a visual 
production company based in Kochi, Kerala. 
It was established in 2009 by Vinayan 
Ravindranathan Nair (Vinu R. Nath), an IT 
professional for over 25 years. 
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Director: Satrabit Paul is a writer and 

director whose recent works include 

‘Unicorn’, ‘Bhotbhoti’, and ‘Water Bottle’. 

He has also acted in theatre, cinema and 

music videos. ‘Nitantoi Sahaj Saral’ is his 

debut feature as director.

gYnhckM+h esa vkÃlØhe csprkA og vius dke ds 
pyrs xzkeh.k caxky ds nwjnjkt ds bykdksa es tkrk 
jgrk gS- tc mls ekywe pyrk gS fd ikl ds gh bykds 
ds ,d xkao esa esyk yxus okyk gS] rks oks ogka tkus dh 
;kstuk cukrk gS- viuh ;k=k ds nkSjku mls 
rjg&rjg ds yksx feyrs gSa- dqN mls txg ij 
igqapus esa enn djrs gSa rks dqN mls HkVdkus dk dke 
djrs gSa- Çtnxh ls tqM+h vlQyrk,a vkSj okLrfod 
?kVuk,a mls I;kj vkSj Çtnxh ds ek;us le>k nsrh gSa
Synopsis: Arun is an ice-cream seller from 

Haldibari, a border town in West Bengal. He 

happily travels through the remote areas of 

rural Bengal for work. When he learns about 

an upcoming village fair in a nearby area, he 

plans to visit it. During the travel, he 

encounters different kinds of people – some 

try to help him reach his destination while 

others mislead him. He experiences setbacks 

and surreal events which teach him the 

meaning of love and life.

(NITANTOI SAHAJ SARAL)

Bengali | 2021 | 84.5 Mins

Director: Satrabit Paul

Producer: Reflexion Media

Screenplay: Satrabit Paul

DOP: Uttaran Dey

Editor: Uttaran Dey

Cast: Amit Saha, Nimai Shasmal, 
Tamojit

furkurksÃ lgt ljy
.

dh LFkkiuk 2019 esa fuekÃ 'kLey 
us dh Fkh] ftUgksaus dÃ Vsyhfotu 

èkkjkokfgdksa vkSj fQYeksa tSls *xksxksyj dhÆr* vkSj 
*HkksVHkksVh* esa vfHku; fd;k gSA *lksaèkh fcPNsM* budk 
igyk çksMD'ku FkkA

Producer: Reflexion Media was founded in 

2019 by Nimai Shasmal, who has acted in 

numerous television serials and films such as 

‘Gogoler Kirti’ and ‘Bhotbhoti’. ‘Sondhhi 

Bicched’ was its first production.

gkfy;k dkeksa esa ;wfud‚uZ] HkksrHkksrh vkSj o‚Vj c‚Vy 
fQYe 'kkfey gS- og jaxeap] flusek vkSj E;wftd 
ohfM;ks esa Hkh vfHku; dj pqds gSa- crkSj funsZ'kd 
furkurksÃ lgt ljy budh igyh fQYe gS-
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jpukRed çksMD'ku gkml gS] 
ftlds çeq[k vfu#) Çlg gSa] tks 

Vhoh 'kks vkSj rsyqxq fQYeksa esa ,d vfHkusrk gSa] og ,d 
foKkiu is'ksoj vkSj O;olk; fodkl @ ladV çcaèku 
lykgdkj gSaA flusek txr ds çfr uhjtk Çlg ds 
tquwu vkSj le> us mUgsa ,d fuekZrk cuk fn;k-

Producer: Eeffronn Entertainment is a 
 

creative production house headed by Anirudh 

Singh, an actor in TV shows and Telugu films, 

and Kushal, an advertising professional and 

business development/crisis management 

consultant. Neerja Singh’s passion for and 

understanding of the cinema world turned her 

into a producer.

xkao okys gSa ftUgsa muds ifjokj us vyx Fkyx dj 
fn;k gS- nksuks lkFk esa feydj Çtnxh vkSj çse ds 
ek;us <wa< jgs gSa- tc lk;cq viuh tku ys ysrk gS rks 
jke fopfyr gks tkrk gS- lk;cw dh vk[kjh bPNk dks 
iwjk djus ds fy, jke ,slh txg dh ryk'k esa fudy 
iM+rk gS tgka yksxksa ds çfr èkkj.kk ugÈ cukÃ tkrh 
gks] viuh ;k=k ds nkSjku] ,d nq?kZVuk esa mldh 
;knnk'r pyh tkrh gS- D;k jke] mu nksuksa dk vafre 
foJke LFky ik ik,xk-
Synopsis: Saibu and Ram Rao are two old 

and lonely villagers, who have been isolated 

and neglected by their families. Together, they 

are searching for the meaning of love and life. 

When Saibu takes his own life, Ram is 

distraught. Following Saibu’s last wish, Ram 

embarks on a journey to find a place where no 

one is judged. During the journey, he meets 

with an accident and loses his memory. Will 

Ram be able to find the duo’s final resting 

place?

funsZ'ku dh 'kq:vkr dh gS- blls igys og jfo jk; 
çksMD'ku gkml esa crkSj ys[kd tqM+s gq, Fks- bUgksausa 
ejkBh Qhpj fQYe ;qUrqe ¼2018½ fy[kh Fkh-

Director: Mehul Agaja

Producer: Eeffronn Entertainment

Screenplay: Mehul Agaja

DOP: Ramesh Bhosle

Editor: Manish Uadhyay

Cast: Shayaji Shinde,
Prabhakar Ambone

(NIWAAS)

Marathi | 2021 | 87 Mins.
Colour

fuokl

Director: Mehul Agaja makes his directorial 

debut with ‘Niwaas’. Previously, he worked as a 

writer in Ravi Rai’s production house; and 

wrote the Marathi feature film ‘Yuntum’ (2018).
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2021Indian Panorama-Feature Films

lhek ls yxs xkao lS[kksax xqjh ds ,d ;qok yM+ds 
fltkS ds bnZ&fxnZ ?kwerh gSA og ,d [kq'kfetkt 
cPpk gS vkSj mls cl vius nksLrksa ds lkFk [ksyuk 
ilan gSA mldk thou esa rc mFky iqFky ep tkrh 
gS]  tc og lkearh Hkwfe dk'r ç.kkyh dk f'kdkj 
gks tkrk gSA ;g ç.kkyh HkwVku esa pyu esa Fkh] vkSj 
1958 esa tc bls lekIr fd;k x;k] rc rd ;g 
Hkkjr&HkwVku lhek {ks=ksa ds ikl jgus okys yksxksa dks 
Hkh çHkkfor djrk FkkA ckn dh ?kVuk,a yM+ds dks 
,d fHk{kq esa cny nsrh gSaA

Synopsis: The film revolves around a young 

boy Sijou of Saikhong Guri village, near 

Indo-Bhutan border in Assam. He is a jovial 

kid and loves to play with his friends. His life 

takes an unfortunate turn when he becomes 

a victim of the Feudal Land Tenure System. 

The FLTS was in practice in Bhutan, and also 

affected people living near the Indo-Bhutan 

border areas until it was abolished in 1958. 

The subsequent turn of events turns the boy 

into a monk.

Director: Vishal P. Chaliha is filmmaker and 
screenplay writer from Assam. His previous 
films include ‘40 Years in the Wild’ (2020) 
and a documentary film ‘Sabdhan’ (2017).

Director: Vishal P. Chaliha 

Producers: Vishal Films &
Shivam Productions

Screenplay: Vishal P. Chaliha

DOP: Ashutosh Kashyap

Editor: Bishal Sarmah

Cast: Bijit Basumatary

(SIJOU)

2020 | Bodo | 120 Mins
Colour

fltksm

'kq#vkr 2001 esa çh;e [ksjdkrkjh 
us xqokgkVh] vle esa dh FkhA bldh 

çksMD'ku *n rkÃ Qkdht* dks 2009 esa jk"Vªh; fQYe 
iqjLdkj feykA dh LFkkiuk 2017 
esa vle ds vkseçdk'k [ksjdVjh }kjk dh xÃ FkhA 
*fltkS* bldh igyh Qhpj fQYe gS] ftls fo'kky 
fQYEl ds lkFk cuk;k x;k gSA

Producers: Vishal Films was started in 

2001 by Preeyam Kherkatary in Guwahati, 

Assam. Its production ‘The Tai Phakeys’ 

received a National Film Award for Best 

Anthropological Film in 2009. Shivam 

Productions was established in Assam in 

2017 by Omprakash Kherkatary. ‘Sijou’ is its 

first feature film, made with Vishal Films

ys[kd vkSj fQYedkj gSa- blls igys og] 40 b;lZ 
bu fn okbYM ¼2020½] vkSj o`Ùkfp=] lcèkku ¼2017½ 
cuk pqds gSa-
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Director: Ranjith Sankar is a Malayalam 

filmmaker known for films like ‘Passenger’, 

‘Punyalan Agarbattis’, ‘Varsham’, ‘Pretham’ 1 

& 2, ‘Kamala’, etc. He owns Dreams N 

Beyond production house and a distribution 

house Punyalan Cinemas.

lUuh egkekjh ds nkSjku pksjh fNis nqcÃ ls okil 
dsjy ykSVrk gS- oks [kqn ds lekt ls iwjh rjg dkV 
ysrk gS vkSj vxys lkr fnuksa esa viuh Çtnxh dk 
var djus dh ;kstuk cukrk gS- bl nkSjku oks [kqn 
dks èkhjs vkSj I;kj ls ekjus dk QSlyk ysrk gS- bl 
çfØ;k esa] og vatku yksxksa ds ,d lewg ls feyrk 
gS tks mldh grk'k ;kstuk esa vyx&vyx jax 
tksM+rs gSaA ;s lkr ?kVukiw.kZ fnu mlds eu] mlds 
foÜokl vkSj mlds vafre HkkX; dk bfrgkl jprs gSa

Synopsis: After losing everything that he 
had earned in life, Sunny smuggles himself 
back from Dubai to Kerala in midst of a 
pandemic. He shuts himself from society and 
has one plan: to end his journey in the next 
seven days, by killing himself softly and 
slowly. In the process, he befriends a bunch 
of strangers who add different shades to his 
already murky plan. These seven eventful 
days draws up a chronicle of his mind, his 
faith and his eventual fate.

(SUNNY)

Malayalam | 2020 | 92 Mins.
Colour

Director: Ranjith Sankar

Producer: Dreams N Beyond

Screenplay: Ranjith Sankar

DOP: Madhu Neelankandan

Editor: Shameer Muhammad

Cast: Jayasurya

lUuh
.

ey;kye flusek ds çeq[k 
çksMD'ku gkmlksa esa ls ,d gSA 

bldh çeq[k çLrqfr;ksa esa *ekSyh vkaVh j‚Dl*] 
*iqu;kyu vxjcÙkhl*] *lq lq lqèkh oFkhde*] *utu 
esjhdqêh*] *çsFke*] *jekars ,MuFkksVe* vkfn 'kkfey gSaA

Producer: Dreams N Beyond is one of the 

prominent production houses in Malayalam 

cinema. Its major productions include ‘Molly 

Aunty Rocks’, ‘Punyalan Agarbathis’, ‘Su Su 

Sudhi Vatheekam’, ‘Njan Marykutty ’, 

‘Pretham’, ‘Ramante Edanthottam’, etc.

ftudh pÆpr fQYeka s ea s ilS tas j] iUq ;kyu] vxjcÙkhl] 
o"keZ ] çFs ke 1o2] deyk vkfn 'keq kj g-aS  mudk Mªhe ,u 
fc;kMa  uke ls çkMs D'ku gkml vkjS  iUq ;kyu flues k ds 
uke ls forj.k gkml g-S
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ds ls çse vius firk ls fojklr esa feyk gS- firk ds 
fuèku ds ckn dqUuk viuh eka ds lkFk cM+k gksrk gS- 
og ,d jktdh; ulZjh esa fngkM+h etnwj gS- ljdkj 
us muds xkao dks gkbos ls tksM+us ds fy, ,d lM+d 
dks eatwj nh gS- LFkkuh; foèkk;d lM+d fuekZ.k 
;kstuk esa Qsjcny djrk gS ftldh otg ls tehu 
dh lqj{kk ds fy, dÃ isM+ksa dks dkVus dh t+:jr 
iM+rh gS- isM+ dh dVkÃ ds fojksèk djrs gq, dqUuk 
ljdkjh vfèkdkfj;ksa ds lkFk ekjihV djrk gS vkSj 
fxj¶rkj gks tkrk gS- D;k oks isM+ksa dks cpk ik,xk-

Synopsis: Kunna, a mentally-challenged 

youth, inherits his intense love for nature 

from his father. After his father’s demise, 

Kunna grows up with his mother, working as 

a daily labour in a state nursery. The 

government sanctions a road to connect 

their village to the highway. The local MLA 

manipulates the road plan, now requiring 

felling of many trees, to safeguard his lands. 

Oppos ing the  t ree  fe l l ing,  Kunna 

manhandles the government officers and 

gets arrested. Will he be able to save the 

trees?

iVdFkk ys[kd vkSj dUuM+ fQYe m|ksax esa fuekZrk 
gS- og 1996 ls eSlwj fofo esa f'k{kd Hkh gSa-

Director: Praveen Krupakar is a film 
director, actor, scriptwriter and producer in 
Kannada film industry. He is also a faculty 
member at the University of Mysore since 
1996.

Director: Praveen Krupakar

Producer: Kripanidhi Kreations

Screenplay: Praveen Krupakar

DOP: Ashok Cashyap

Editor: B.S. Kemparaju

Cast: Sanchari Vijay, Mangala N., 
Chaitra Achar, Ramesh P.

(TALEDANDA)

Kannada | 2020 | 132 Mins.
Colour

VkysMaMk

—ikdj }kjk fuÆer gSA M‚- 
—ikdj] ih,pMh] ,d uSnkfud   euksoSKkfud] fo'ks"k 
f'k{kd vkSj d‚LVîwe fMt+kbuj gSaA

Producer: ‘Taledanda’ is produced by 

Hemamalini Krupakar under Kripanidhi 

Kreations banner. Dr. Krupakar, PhD, is a 

Clinical Psychologist, Special Educator, and 

Costume Designer.
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2021Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

fdlh Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk esa cuh fQ+Yesa tks fd 35 fe-eh- ;k cM+s xst ;k fMftVy izk:i esa cuh 
o`Rrfp=@U;wt+jhy@ukWu fQD'ku@'kkWVZ fQD'ku fQ+Yesa xSj&Qhpj fQ+Ye oxZ ds fy, ik= gSA

Films made in any Indian language shot on 35 mmor in a wider gauge or
digital / video format and as a documentary / newsreel /non fiction / short fiction are

eligible for the Non Feature Film Section.

Indian Panorama

Non Feature Films

Hkkjrh; iSuksjkek 
xSj Q+hpj fQ+Ye~l
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1939&1975 ds nkSjku U;wtjhy cukus dh nqfu;k 
dks thrus ds muds lQj dh dgkuh dks c;ku 
djrh gS- buds csgrjhu dkeksa esa tuojh 1948 dks 
egkRek xkaèkh ds vafre laLdkj ij U;wt dojst Hkh 
'kkfey gS] ftls 1949 ds fczfV'k vdkneh vokMZ ds 
fy, Hkh euksuhr fd;k x;k Fkk- blds vykok Hkkjr 
dh vkt+knh ds ckn gqvk lÙkk gLrkarj.k] Hkkjr ds 
foHkktu dh =klnh tSls  dHkh uk Hkwyus okys yEgs ] 
tc Hkkjr ,d mFky iqFky ls xqtj jgk Fkk] oks lHkh 
mudh esgur dh otg ls vkt gesa gkfly gSa-

Synopsis: The film tells the story of 

filmmaker Ved Parkash and his journey of 

conquering the world of newsreel filming 

during 1939-1975. His extraordinary works 

included the news coverage of Mahatma 

Gandhi’s funeral in January 1948, which 

was nominated for the British Academy 

Awards in 1949; the change of power when 

India became independent; the tragedy that 

followed India’s partition, etc. A large part of 

the visuals of India and its tumultuous 

formative years is a gift of his hard work and 

aesthetics.

flusesVksxzkQj vkSj funsZ'kd gSa- og fiNys pkj n'kdksa 
ls fQYe txr ls tqM+s gSa- bUgksausa o`Ùkfp=] lhfj;y] 
deÆ'k;y vkSj d‚jiksjsV fQYe ds {ks= esa mYys[kuh; 
Hkwfedk fuHkkÃ gS
Director: Rajiv Parkash has been a 
filmmaker, cinematographer and director 
for over four decades. He has made a mark 
in the field of documentaries, serials, 
commercials and corporate films.

Director: Rajiv Parkash

Producer: Ved Films 

Screenplay: Rajiv Parkash,
Lubhani Parkash, Bijesh

DOP: Rajiv Parkash

Editor: Sonvir Singh, Vishal Sharma

Cast: NA

(Ved…The Visionary)

2021 | English | 63 min.
Colour & B&W

 osn---- fn fotujh

çksMD'ku gkml gS tks fiNys 6 
txr ls bl m|ksx ls tqM+k gqvk gS- 

budk fuekZ.k fnYyh dh laL—fr vkSj xgu bfrgkl 
ls tqM+k jgk gS
Producer: Ved Films is a Delhi-based 

production house which has been in 

exis tence for over s ix decades. I ts 

productions are a part of Delhi’s culture and 

steeped in historyOpening Film
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esa viuh nqfu;k cuk j[kh gS] oks cschy‚u uke dh 
daiuh ds fy, dke djrk gS- tc ccyw dks mldk 
ekfyd mlds vk[kjh dke ij Hkstrk gS] rks la;ksx 
ls mldk lkeuk ,d foæksgh lewg ls gks tkrk gS 
tks cschy‚u ds f[kykQ ;s xqIr ;kstuk rS;kj dj 
jgs gSa-

Synopsis: In a parallel world, Bablu is a 

lonely old man who works for ‘Babylon’, a 

company that owns all the trees and plants. 

When Bablu is sent on his last assignment by 

his employer, he accidentally encounters a 

rebel group which is planning a secret 

mission against ‘Babylon’.

ds lR;thr js fQYe ,at Vsyhfotu bfULVVîwV ls 
ys[ku] iVdFkk] vkSj funsZ'ku dh i<+kÃ dj jgs gSa- og 
dqN y?kq fQYeksa dk funsZ'ku dj pqds gSa-

Director: Abhijeet Sarthi is currently 
pursuing a course in Direction and 
Screenplay Writing from Satyajit Ray Film 
and Television Institute, Kolkata. He has 
directed a few short films.

Director: Abhijeet Sarthi

Producer: SRFTI

Screenplay: Abhijeet Sarthi

DOP: Tarak P. Tej

Editor: Abhishikta K.

Cast: NA

(Bablu Babylon Se)
ccyw cschy‚u ls

dksydkrk] Hkkjr ljdkj dh lwpuk 
,oa çlkj.k ea=ky; ds rgr vkus okyh ,d Lok;Ùk 
çf'k{k.k laLFkku gS-

Producer: Satyajit Ray Film & Television 

Institute (SRFTI), Kolkata is an autonomous 

film training institute under the Ministry of 

Information & Broadcasting, Govt. of India.

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2021 | Hindi | 40 min.
Colour
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fQYedkj vkSj ,QVhVhvkÃ iq.ks dh Lukrd gSa- bUgsa 
2010&2017 ds nkSjku u‚u&Qhpj fQYe esa 
v‚fM;ksxzkQh vkSj funsZ'ku ds fy, 4 ckj jk"Vªh; 
iqjLdkj fey pqdk gS-

Director: Lipika Singh Darai is a filmmaker 
from Odisha. An FTII Pune graduate, she has 
won four National Awards for direction and 
audiography for non-feature films during 
2010-2017.

yxHkx lekfIr ij gS- ;g jkT; bl ckr ij xoZ dj 
ldrk gS fd dsoy ;gÈ ij dBiqryh ds pkj çdkj] 
Nk;k] NM+] rkj vkSj nLrkuk ekStwn gS A fQYe rhu 
vuqHkoh vkSj iqjkus dBiqryh dk [ksy fn[kkus okyksa 
dh Çtnxh vkSj oä dks fn[kkrh gS]ftls bUgksausa 
dBiqryh ds fodkl vkSj mlds la?k"kZ esa yxk;k gS- 
muesa ls ,d iPphl lky dh pqIih ds ckn fQj ls 
viuh eaMyh dks cukdj] u, n'kZdksa dh ryk'k esa  
vius lQj dks 'kq: djuk pkgrk gS A

Synopsis: Puppetry in Odisha is considered 

as an art form that is almost dead. It is the 

only state that can boast of having four forms 

of puppetry the shadow, the rod, the string 

and the glove. The film explores the life and 

times of three veteran puppeteers who have 

contributed to the growth and survival of the 

forms. One of them after twenty-five years of 

silence wants to rebuild a troupe start 

travelling and performing searching for new 

audience.

(Backstage)

Director: Lipka Singh Darai

Producer:
Films Division 

Screenplay: Lipka Singh Darai

DOP: Indraneel Lahiri

Editor: Lipka Singh Darai

Cast: NA

cSdLVst

Hkkjr dh igyh jkT; fQYe 
çksMD'ku vkSj forj.k bdkÃ gS- 
Lora=rk ds ckn ftuds uke 9000 

ls T;knk fQYe çksMD'ku dk fjd‚MZ ntZ gS-S-

Producer: Films Division was established in 
1948 as the first state film production and 
distribution unit. It has produced over 9000 
documentaries, shorts, animation films, 
news reels and news magazines.

2020 | Odia | 85 min.
Colour
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dykdkj] vkjS  lR;thr js fQYe ,Ma  Vfs yfotu 
bfULVVîVw  ea s çkQs ls jg-aS  og 11 Qhpj fQYe vkjS  dÃ 
oÙ̀kfp=] y?kq fQYe dk fun'Zs ku dj pdq s g-aS  bUga s nks ckj 
jk"Vªh; ijq Ldkj ls uoktk tk pdq k g-S  

Director: Ashoke Viswanathan is a 
filmmaker, theatreperson and professor at 
SRFTI, Kolkata. An FTII graduate, he has 
won two National Awards and worked in 40 
plays, 11 feature films, etc.

funsZ'kd ckny ljdkj ds dke dh leh{kk vkSj 
vkdyu djrh gS- dsaæ esa muds jaxeaph; lQj dks 
j[krs gq, fQYe oSfÜod ifj–'; esa oSdfYid jaxeap 
¼;k v‚YVjusfVo fFk;sVj½ ds çHkko vkSj çkalfxdrk 
dh iM+rky djrh gS- fQYe oSdfYid jaxeap ds 
fl)kar vkSj vH;kl ij fo'ks"kKksa ds chp dh cgl dks 
çLrqr djrh gS- fQYe bl xw<+ urhts ij [kRe gksrh gS 
fd fdl rjg ,d egku O;fä vius jpukRed ,dkar 
ds tquwu esa [kqn dks [kks nsrk gS vkSj viuh egÙkk ij ge 
lHkh dks cgl djus ds fy, NksM+ tkrk gS-

Synopsis: This documentary assesses and 

critiques the work of the celebrated 

playwright and theatre director Badal Sircar. 

Using his journey as the central theme, the 

film explores the relevance and impact of 

Alternative Theatre (or the Third Theatre) in 

the global context. It features debate among 

the experts on the theory and practice of 

Alternative Theatre. It concludes on an 

enigmatic note as the great man disappears 

into the madness of his solitary creativity, 

leaving all of us to debate his significance.

(Badal Sircar &
the Alternative Theatre)

Director: Ashoke Viswanathan

Producer: Eastern Zonal Cultural Centre

Screenplay: Ashoke Viswanathan

DOP: Sanatanu Banerjee

Editor: Sounak Roy

Cast: Badal Sircar, Pankaj Munshi,
Kamal Roy

ckny ljdkj ,aM
n v‚YVjusfVo fFk;sVj

e=a ky; ds vra xrZ  lpa kfyr g-aS  Hkkjr 
dh le)̀ lkLa —frd fojklr dks lgts us dk ç;kl 
djrh g-S

Producer: Eastern Zonal Cultural Centre 
(EZCC), of the Ministry of Culture, Govt. of 
India, endeavours to preserve and protect 
India’s rich cultural heritage.

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2021 | English | 54.17 min.
Colour
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lk{;ksa ds tfj;s Hkkjr ds vfLrRo vkSj vFkZ ls inkZ gVkrh gS- 
fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg VsDVksVksfud IysVksa ds Åij 
dh vksj xfr djus ls HkkjrHkwfe dk fuekZ.k gqvk- ftlus 
Hkkjrh;ksa dks ;ksx dh vksj çsfjr fd;k- çk—frd lalkèkuksa ls 
Hkjiwj Hkkjr dh t+ehu dks Hkkjr esa eka dh laKk nh] ftlls 
;gka yksdra=] vusdrk esa ,drk ds Hkko us tUe fy;k- 
fQYe var esa ,d loky [kM+k djrh gS fd D;k ç—fr ds 
lkFk laokn djus dh viuh laL—fr vkSj ço`fÙk dks NksM dj 
ge okdÃ fodkl dj ik,axs \
Synopsis: The film unveils the meaning and 
physical entity of Bharat through archaeological, 
historical and textual evidences. It shows how 
upward movement of tectonic plates formed the 
geographical land of India, which may have 
inspired Yoga in Indians leading to self-liberation. 
India’s plentiful natural resources gave Indians 
the feelings of Earth being our mother which 
inculcated values of democracy, diversity and 
integrated vision. In the end the film asks: having 
lost the culture to communicate with the nature, 
have we truly progressed?

Directors:  Deepika Kothari, PhD (Physics), is a 

scientist who has diversified into making 

documentaries on Yoga, Indian thought and 

culture under Vishuddhi Films. Her first film was 

‘History of Yoga’. Ramji Om is a Financial Adviser 

and Chief Accounts Officer of the Western 

R a i l w a y .  H e  w r o t e  t h e  s c r i p t  a n d 

cinematographed documentary ‘History of Yoga’ 

and the Indian Civilization series.

Directors: Dr. Deepika Kothari,
Ramji Om

Producers: Vishuddhi Films & Desh 
Apanayen Sahyog Foundation

Screenplay: Ramji Om

DOP: Ramji Om

Editor: Santosh Rout

Cast: NA

(Bharat, Prakriti Ka Balak)
Hkkjr] ç—fr dk ckyd

Kku ç.kkfy;ksa vkSj ijaijkvksa ij 
'kksèk&vkèkkfjr o`Ùkfp= fQYesa cukrs 

gSaA muds miØeksa esa *;ksx dk bfrgkl* ¼o`Ùkfp=½ vkSj 
*Hkkjrh; lH;rk% bldh fujarjrk vkSj ifjorZu* ij ,d 
17 ,filksM dh J`a[kyk 'kkfey gSaA

Producers: Vishuddhi Films & Desh Apanayen 

S  Founda t ion  make  r e s ea r ch -ba sed 

documentary films on Indian knowledge systems 

and traditions. Their ventures include a 

documentary titled ‘History of Yoga’ and a 17-

episode series on ‘Indian Civilization: Its 

Continuities & Change

oSKkfud gSa ftudk #>ku ;ksx] Hkkjrh; n'kZu vkSj 
laL—fr ij o`Ùkfp= cukus esa jgh gS- budh igyh fQYe 
fgLVªh v‚Q ;ksxk Fkh-  ,d vkÆFkd lykgdkj 
vkSj if'pe jsYos esa eq[; ys[kk vfèkdkjh gSa- bUgksausa fgLVªh 
v‚Q ;ksxk vkSj bafM;u flfoykbts'ku Ja[kyk dh fLØIV 
fy[kh vkSj o`Ùkfp= dh flusesVksxzkQh Hkh dh-

2021 | Hindi | 64 min.
Colour



vfHkurs k] iVdFkk y[s kd vkjS  fQYedkj 
g-a S  ,d vkÆdVDs V g]a S  oreZ ku 
ea s d‚ikjZ s Vs  dia uh ds lkFk tMq h+  g-a S

,fDtD;fw Vo g-S  oreZ ku ea s og ekdZ bfa M;k QkekZ ea s çcèa kd g-a S-S
Producers: Vineet Sharma is a theatre and 
film actor as well as scriptwriter and filmmaker. 
Pranali Sharma, a practicing architect since 
1998, is currently with a corporate company. 
Manoj Nair, a former In-flight Executive of Jet 
Airways, is currently Manager (Logistics) of 
Mark India Pharma.

bUgksausa dÃ Çgnh fQYeksa esa vfHku; fd;k gS ftlesa 
Çl?ke] Çl?ke fjVUlZ 'kkfey gS- y?kq fQYe xtjk dk 
ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku bUgksausa fd;k gS-
Director: Vineet Sharma is a theatre and film 
actor seen in many Hindi films including 
‘Singham’ and ‘Singham Returns’. He has 
written and directed short film ‘Gajra’.

gS] tks nks vyx vyx nqfu;k ds yksxksa Jh- vxzoky 
tks dqyhu oxZ ls gSa vkSj jekdkar tks mudk Mªkboj 
gS] muds chp ds lsrq dks ikVrh gS A fQYe balku ds 
chp ds çxk< vuqHko dks n'kkZrh gS tks og nksuksa ,d 
fnu lk>k djrs gSaA ftlls Jh vxzoky dh thou 
ds lkFk jekdkar dk thou Hkh le`) gksrk gS- fQYe 
fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg ,d fnu esa lqcg ls ysdj 
'kke rd ds vuqHkoksa vxzoky ds fy, u, yEgksa dks 
[kksy nsrh gS] vkSj mUgsa ,d larqf"V ds Hkko esa NksM+ 
nsrh gS-

S y n o p s i s :  ‘ G a j r a ’  i s  o n e  s u c h 

unconventional metaphor that bridges the 

two different worlds of Mr. Agarwal, an 

aristocrat, and Ramakant, his humble 

chauffer. The film displays a sublime 

outcome of a peculiarly ‘Human’ experience 

they both share on one fine day, thereby 

enriching Mr. Agarwal’s life vis-à-vis 

Ramakant. It shows how in a single day a 

series of ‘Now’ moments unfold into 

experiences from Dawn to Dusk for Mr. 

Agarwal that leave him in an abstract feeling 

of contentment.

(Gajra)

Director: Vineet Sharma 

Producer: Vineet Sharma,
Pranali Sharma & Manoj Nair 

Screenplay: Vineet Sharma

DOP: Ramani Ranjan Das

Editor: Amit Kulkarni

Cast: Sachin Khedekar, Sonali Kulkarni, 
Jayant Gadekar, Kshitee Jog

xtjk

2021
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jktkjke frokjh ¼1928&2016½ ftUgsa Hkwys HkVds 
okyksa dk ckck ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS] mudh 
Çtnxh dks çnÆ'kr djrk gSA bUgksausa fiNys 70 
lkyksa ls Hkh T;knk oä ls ç;kxjkt esa [kks;k ik;k 
f'kfoj dk lapkyu fd;kA bUgksausa ikap egkdqaHk] lkr 
vèkZdqaHk vkSj 54 ekx esyk esa dke fd;k gS- bUgksausa 
1946 esa bl dSai dh LFkkiuk dh Fkh vkSj esys esa 
fcNM+s ifjokjksa dks feykuk viuk thou dk è;s; 
cuk fy;k-

Synopsis: This film documents the life of 

social worker late Rajaram Tiwari (1928-

2016) also known as ‘Bhule Bhatke Walon 

ka Baba’ (the saviour of the lost ones). He 

helmed the ‘Khoya Paya Sibir’ (Lost & Found 

Camp) at Prayagraj for more than 70 years. 

He worked in five Maha Kumbh Mela, seven 

Ardh Kumbh Mela and 54 Magh Melas. He 

founded the camp in 1946 and it was his 

lifetime mission to reunite the pilgrims lost 

from their families.

tSlh pÆpr fQYeksa ds Mhvksih jg pqds gSa- xaxkiq= 
budh funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh Lora= fQYe gS-

Director: Jai Prakash has been the 

associate DOP for popular Hindi films such 

as ‘Gangaajal’ and ‘Garam Masala’. 

‘Ganga Putra’ is his first independent film.

xaxk iq=: 
fn tuÊ v‚Q , lsYQysl eSu

ifr t; çdk'k ds funsZ'ku dh  
igyh y?kq fQYe xaxkiq= ds fuekZ.k 
ds tfj;s fQYe fuekZ.k ds {ks= esa 
dne j[kk-

Producer: Sarita Prakash made her foray 

into filmmaking by producing her director 

husband Jai Prakash’s debut short film 

‘Ganga Putra’.

(Ganga Putra:
The Journey of a Selfless Man)

Director: Jai Prakash

Producer: Sarita Prakash

Screenplay: Jagannath Guha,
Soumitra Khara

DOP: Raj Mani Maurya

Editor: Soumitra Khanra

Cast: Rajaram Tiwari, Late Prof. Deena 
Nath Shukla, Shubhra Dutta,

Sikandar Prajapati, Babu Narayan Jha, 
Ashok Kumar Mishra, Geeta Tiwari, 

Sushil Mishra, D.P. Tripathi, Jamuna Devi

2021 | Hindi | 30 min.
Colour
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,d fp=dkj] ,d [kwclwjr [;ky daiksft'ku dks 
lqurk gS- ftl rjg fnXxt 'kkL=h; dykdkj xkrs 
oä fdlh [;ky esa Mwc tkrs gSa]mlh rjg og fp=dkj 
Hkh dYiuk ds tfj, bldk fgLlk curk gS] vkSj [kqn 
dks ,d ikjykSfdd txg ij xk;d ds lkFk çn'kZu 
djrk gqvk ikrk gS- 'kkL=h; laxhr esa tqxycanh dk 
eryc nks yksxksa ds lkFk çn'kZu gksrk gS-

Synopsis: A painter, stuck during the Covid-

19 pandemic, starts listening to a beautiful 

‘Khayal’ composition. As the legendary 

Indian classical musician gets in the process 

of imagination while singing, the painter 

par t i c ipa tes  w i th  h im th rough h i s 

imagination. After a while, the painter finds 

himself performing with him on a strange 

transcendental ground, leading to a 

‘jugalbandi’. In Indian classical music, 

julgalbandi roughly translates to a duet.

gSa] mudh fp=dkjh] fp=ksa vkSj ohfM;ks ,fues'ku esa 
ekr`Ro lacaèkksa dk çHkko jgrk gS- og cju d‚yst 
v‚Q vkVZ ls LVwfM;ks vkVZ esa ekLVj gSa-

Director & Producer: Chetan Bhakuni is a 
painter who emphasizes on maternal 
relationship in his drawings, paintings, and 
video animation. He has a Masters degree in 
Studio Art from Burren College of Art.

Director, Producer, Screenplay:
Chetan Bhakuni

DOP: Chetan Bhakuni

Editor: Chetan Bhakuni

Cast: Chetan Bhakuni

(Jugalbandi)
tqxycanh

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2021 | Hindi | 13 min.
Colour
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if'pe ?kkV ij ekStwn nwjnjkt ds vius ekSfyd 
xkao ds cuus dh dgkuh lqukrh gSA jgL;e;h lqcg 
tc  èkhjs&èkhjs djoV ysrh gS] taxy esa HkVdrh 
vkRek,a vkSj oä esa n¶u jgL; èkhjs&èkhjs lkeus 
vkrs gSaA isM+ nsorkvksa vkSj iwoZtksa dh dgkfu;ka 
lqukrs gSaA os dgrs gSa fd ejrs ugÈ] rqEgkjh vkRek 
taxy esa lek tkrh gSA tgka thou] e`R;q vkSj 
iqutZUe dk pØ pyrk jgrk gS] taxy u, vkSj 
iqjkus ds chp lsrq dh rjg 'kkÜor jgrs gSa A

Synopsis: A grandmother tells a story to her 

grandson about the origins of their remote 

indigenous village in Maharashtra’s Western 

Ghats. As the mysterious morning slowly 

unfolds, spirits wander in the forest and dark 

secrets buried in time slowly emerge. The 

trees whisper tales of the Gods and the 

ancestors. They say you don’t die; your spirit 

assimilates into the jungle. While the cycle of 

life, death, and rebirth continues, the forest 

stands eternal – a bridge between the old 

and the new.

vkSj fuekZrk gSa- og ;wfuoÆlfV v‚i lnuZ 
dSfyQksÆu;k ds fQYe Ldwy ds iwoZ Nk= vkSj ck¶Vk 
ds QSyks jg pqds gSa- bUgksausa o‚uZj cznlZ LVwfM;ksa ds 
çkstsDV lehj dk lg&funsZ'ku fd;k gS- bUgsa viuh 
Fkhfll fQYe] fMfQdYV ihiqy ds fy, Mk;jsDVj 
fxYM v‚Q vesfjdk Nk= iqjLdkj çkIr gks pqdk gS- 

Director & Producer: Sohil Vaidya is a film 

director and producer. A BAFTA Fellow and 

an alumnus of the University of Southern 

California’s Film School, he co-directed an 

episode for a Warner Brothers Studios’ 

project, ‘Samir’. He won the Directors Guild 

of America (D.G.A) Student Award in 2018 

for his thesis film ‘Difficult People’.

Director, Producer & Screenplay:
Sohil Vaidya

DOP: Digvijay Thorat

Editor: Sohil Vaidya

Cast: Ramesh Bhoir, Rahul Bhoir,
Nitin Bhoir, Pradeep

(Murmurs of the Jungle)
eeZlZ v‚Q fn taxy

2021 | Marathi | 20 min.
Colour
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dksydkrk ,u,l,p,e esa Qkbu vkV~lZ ds ysDpjj 
gSaA blls igys bUgsa viuh y?kq fQYe ,e vkÃ 
¼2020 caxkyh½] isfUly ¼caxkyh g‚jj] 2020½] vkSj 
fNIih& n dSi ¼2019½ ds fy, Hkh lEeku gkfly gks 
pqdk gS- blls igys og Ýhykal dykdkj vkSj 
foftÇVx QSdYVh jg pqds gSa-

Director & Producer: Abhijit A. Paul is a 

Lecturer of Fine Arts in NSHM, Kolkata. His 

award-winning shorts include ‘AM I?’ (2020, 

Bengali), ‘Pencil’ (Bengali, Horror, 2020), 

and ‘Chhipi–The Cap’ (2019). Previously, he 

has been a freelance artist and visiting 

faculty.

vdcj ¼bLyke ls tqM+h çkFkZuk½ ds xquxqukus dh 
vknr dks ysdj ijs'kku gS- tkap djus ij mUgsa irk 
pyrk gS fd mldh ;g vknr ikl dh efLtn ls 
vkus okyh vtku dks lqudj yxh gS- eksgqy dk 
ifjokj QSlyk djrk gS fd ,d vkokt+ dks gVkus ds 
fy, oks nwljh vkokt+ dk lgkjk ysaxs] bl rjg oks 
lqcg lqcg mls 'kkL=h; laxhr fl[kkus yxrs gSa- 20 
lky ckn eksgqy dk NksVk csVk mlls 'kkL=h; 
laxhr lh[k jgk gksrk gS-

Synopsis: Debasish is concerned about her 

little daughter Mohul’s habit of humming a 

tune of Allah Hu Akbar (an Islamic prayer). 

On probing, it comes to light that Mohul 

subconsciously acquired the habit as she 

regularly heard the azaan from a nearby 

mosque. Mohul’s family decides that she 

would undergo a classical music training in 

the early morning in order to substitute the 

sound in her mind. Twenty years later, 

Mohul’s little son begins to learn classical 

music from his mother.

(Naad-The Sound)

Director: Abhijit A. Paul 

Producer: Abhijit A. Paul

Screenplay: Abhijit A. Paul

DOP: Suman Biswas

Editor: Abhijit A. Paul

Cast: Sharanya Iyer,
Manjuri Chakravarty, Debasish Iyer, 

Shalini Iyer, Srikanta Manna, Shuvendu 
Bannerjee, Umarani Mondal,

Rajrup Choudhury, Ashok Karmakar, 
Sohini Mukherjee, Jyotirmoy Mondal, 

Indranil Bag, Kartik Majhi Singur 

ukn& n lkmaM
.

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2021 | Bengali | 22.19 min.
Colour
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Hkkjr dh igyh jkT; fQYe 
çkMs D'ku vkjS  forj.k bdkÃ g-S  
Lor=a rk ds ckn ftuds uke 9000 ls 

T;knk fQYe çkMs D'ku dk fjd‚MZ ntZ g-S
Producer: Films Division was established 
in 1948 as the first state film production and 
distribution unit. It has produced over 9000 
documentaries, shorts, animation films, 
news reels and news magazines.

Nk=  4 jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr 
dj pqds gSa] ftlesa budk o`Ùkfp= v¶lik 1958 
¼lEeku gkfly djus okyh igyh ef.kiqjh fQYe½ 
vkSj budh igyh Qhpj yksdrd yS;jsEch 'kkfey gS- 
Director: An SRFTI Kolkata alumnus, 
Haobam Paban Kumar has won 4 National 
Awards including for his documentary ‘AFSPA 
1958’ (the first Manipuri film to win the 
honour) in 2008 and his debut feature 
‘Loktak Lairembee’ in 2016.

vjhce ';ke 'kekZ ds thou vkSj fQYeh dfj;j dks 
c;ku djrk gS] 'kekZ ,d fQYe funsZ'kd] vfHkusrk] 
xk;d vkSj laxhrdkj gSa( og ef.kiqjh fQYe m|ksx 
ls bldh igyh iw.kZ yackÃ okyh Qhpj fQYe 
ekrexh ef.kiqj ¼1972½ ds ckn ls tqM+h gqÃ gSA 
mUgksaus dÃ jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj vkSj dÃ vU; 
jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; lEeku thrs gSaA

Synopsis: ‘Pabung Syam’ documents the life 

and film career of Aribam Syam Sharma, the 

father figure of Manipuri cinema. Sharma is 

a film director, actor, singer and composer; 

and has been associated with the Manipuri 

film industry since its first full-length feature 

film ‘Matamgi Manipur’ (1972). He has won 

multiple National Film Awards, and several 

other national and international honours.

(Pabung Syam)

Director: Haobam Paban Kumar

Producer: Films Division

Screenplay: Haobam Paban Kumar

DOP: Irom Maipak

Editor: Sankha

Cast: NA

ikcqax L;ke

2020 | Manipuri | 52.49 min.
Colour
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çsfjr lkewfgd gR;kvksa ds ckjs esa ckr djrh gS] ftls 
jkT; ljdkj us fiNys 50 lkyksa ls nck dj j[kk gS- 
buesa ls dÃ ekeys ehfM;k us lkeus yk,- buesa ls 
dÃ  ekeyksa ls tqM+s lk{; vkSj buls tqM+s ohfM;ks 
vkSj rLohjsa miyCèk ugÈ gSa- fQYe esa dÃ –'; 
çR;{knÆ'k;ksa dk o.kZu gS ;k fQYe ds igys dh xÃ 
'kksèk ds ckn nksckjk cuk, x, gSa-

Synopsis: This film talks about the 

politically-motivated killings and mass 

murders in West Bengal which the then state 

governments have tried to keep under the 

wrap for the last 50 years. Many of such 

cases have even remained uncovered by the 

media. The case files and evidences in most 

cases are concealed and related videos and 

photographs are unavailable. In the film, 

many scenes have been narrated by the eye 

witnesses or recreated based on the research 

work done before filming.

Lora= fQYe fuekZvk vkSj funsZ'kd gSa- og 8 Qhpj] 
dÃ o`Ùkfp= vkSj y?kq fQYeksa dk fuekZ.k dj pqdh gSa] 
ftudk ys[ku vkSj funsZ'ku Hkh bUgksausa gh fd;k gS- 
budh fQYeksa esa pØ] jkriwfjj :idFkk] çesj QaMs 
dkdkrqvk] thuk] jgL;] ftcu] jaxfcjax] fcnsfgj 
[kksats jfcUæukr] leMs&loos;j] dsyksnk bu d'ehj] 
ÇLVªXl v‚Q iS'ku] dsaNks] [kqrsZ dsmrs 'kkfey gSa A

Director & Producer: Sanghamitra 
Chaudhari is an independent film producer 
and director. She has produced 8 feature 
and many documentary and short films, 
which have also been scripted and directed 
by her. Her films include ‘Chakra’, ‘Raatporir 
Rupkatha’, ‘Premer Phande Kakatua’, 
‘Jeena’, ‘Rahasya’, ‘Jiban Rangberang’, 
‘Bidehir Khonje Rabindranath’, ‘Someday, 
Somewhere’, ‘Keloda in Kashmir’, ‘Strings 
of Passion’ & ‘Kencho Khurte Keute’.

Director, Producer & Screenplay: 
Sanghamitra Chaudhuri

DOP: Smriti. S. Mandal &
Bappa Dasgupta

Editor: Smriti S. Mandal

Cast: Keya Ghosh, Jay Guha, Jayanta 
Roy, Trishna Mukherjee and others

(Sainbari To Sandeshkhali)
lSackjh Vw lans'k[kyh

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2021 | Bengali | 42min.
Colour
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Hkkjrq ,d yM+dh ds ckjs esa tkuuk pkgrs gSa fd oks 
mls ilan djrh gS ;k ugÈ vkSj mls çse çLrko nsus 
dk rjhdk fudkyrs gSa] bl dgkuh ds t+fj, ge 
mÙkjk[kaM d xkaoksa ds mu cM+s fgLlksa ds HkkoukRed 
igyqvksa dks le>rs gSa tks fiNys nks n'kdksa ls 
lkekftd vkÆFkd dkj.kksa ls çolu dh otg ohjku 
gks pqds gSa- mÙkjk[kaM esa ,d NksVs ls xkao lquir dh 
;g dgkuh ukmEehnh ds bl nkSj esa I;kj vkSj nksLrh 
dh c;kj dh rjg gS-

Synopsis: Twelve-year-old Anuj and his 

friend Bhartu go on to find out if the girl 

former likes, pays any heed to him. As they 

plan out the ways to propose her, we see, 

through their journey, the emotional trauma 

large part of the villages in Uttarakhand are 

facing due to the long-prevailing socio-

economic migration which has caused 

desertion for more than two decades. Set in 

a small village in Uttarakhand, ‘Sunpat’ is a 

story of love and friendship blooming at the 

time of hopelessness.

ys[kd&funsZ'kd ds rkSj ij ijlsIV fiDpj ds lkFk 
tqM+us ls igys ukephu foKkiu fQYe funsZ'kdksa ds 
lkFk dke fd;k gS- ckn esa bUgksausa foKkiu ls fQYe 
txr dh vksj #[k fd;k] budk ekuuk gS fd fQYeksa 
ds tfj, yksxksa dh Çtnxh ij T;knk vlj Mkyk tk 
ldrk gS- lquir buds ys[ku&funsZ'ku esa cuh igyh 
fQYe gS-

Director & Producer: Rahul Rawat worked 

under renowned ad-film directors, before 

joining Percept Pictures as a writer-director. 

Later, he shifted from advertising to films as 

he believed films can have life changing 

impacts on people and found meaningful to 

pursue. ‘Sunpat’ is his first film as a writer-

director.

Director: Rahul Rawat

Producer: Rahul Rawat

Screenplay: Rahul Rawat

DOP: Viru Singh Baghel

Editor: Rahul Rawat, Rohit Rawat

Cast: Ashish Negi, Sujal Gusain, 
Chanda Dhaulakhandi, Vijaypal Singh 
Rawat, Jhupli Devi, Mansi Bisht, Babli 

Rawat, Gayatri Devi, Jaipal, Rohit Rawat, 
Jitendra Negi, Vandana Rawat.

(Sunpat)

lquir

2020 | Garhwali    33 min.
Colour

 | 
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¼ge yksx ls pÆpr½ 500 ls T;knk o`Ùkfp=] d‚jiksjsV 
fQYe]vU; ,oh ds fy, dke dj pqds gSa- bUgsa 2012 esa 
jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ls uoktk tk pqdk gS-

Director: Cinematographer-filmmaker 

Satish Pande (of ‘Hum Log’ fame) has 

worked in over 500 documentaries, 

corporate films and other AV works. He won 

a National Film Award in 2012.

etcwr lkoZtfud ifjogu ra= dh uÈo j[kh ogÈ 
Qst 3 us fnYyh ds cM+s {ks=ksa esa esVªks dh igqap dks 
lqyHk cuk;k- ysfdu ;s dke bruk vklku ugÈ Fkk- 
[kkldj flfoy bathfu;Çjx ds ekeys esa cM+h 
pqukSfr;k Fkh- 160 fdeh yacs bl [kaM esa 11 fofHkUu 
xfy;kjksa ds lkFk 30 fo'kkydk; Vuy ij dke 
gqvk] ftlds fy, cksÇjx djus okyh e'khu ds lkFk 
djhc 30]000 yksxksa dk dk;Zcy Hkh 'kkfey Fkk- ;g 
fQYe crkrh gS fd fdl rjg Mh,evkjlh us 
baftfu;Çjx dh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds fy, 
yhd ls gVdj lekèkku fudkys-

Synopsis: While Delhi Metro’s Phase I and II 

laid the foundation of a robust mass rapid 

transit system, Phase III made the metro 

accessible to major localities of Delhi. But it 

was also the toughest in terms of major civil 

engineering challenges it encountered. The 

160 km-long stretch saw work on 11 

different corridors with 30 mammoth tunnel 

boring machines and a workforce of nearly 

30,000. This film highlights how DMRC 

overcame such engineering challenges with 

out of the box solutions.

(Surmounting Challenges)

Director: Satish Pande

Producer: Anuj Dayal

Screenplay: Ahad Umar Khan

DOP: Rajan Kumar Shrivastav

Editor: Pawan Kumar

Cast: NA

ljekmaÇVx pSysatsl

jsy d‚jiksjs'ku esa d‚jiksjsV lapkj 
ds çeq[k gSa- bUgsa Mh,evkjlh ds 
çpkj fQYe ¼2012½ ds fy, jk"Vªh; 
fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk Fkk-

Producer: Anuj Dayal is the Head, 

Corporate Communications, Delhi Metro 

Rail Corporation (DMRC). He received the 

National Film Award for producing DMRC’s 

Promotional Film in 2012

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2020 | English | 28.10 min.
Colour
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ls gh y?kq fQYe cuk jgs gSa- og jk"Vªh; fQYe 
iqjLdkj fotsrk lhuw jkeklkeh ds lkFk vlksfl,V 
funsZ'kd jg pqds gSa- budh iqjLdkj fotsrk fQYeksa esa 
ekSuk eks>h] vkjke] dkykoq vkSj Vw&ysV 'kkfey gS-

Director & Producer: K. Jeyachandra 

Hashmi has been making short films from 

2009. He was an associate director with the 

National Film Award-winning director Seenu 

Ramasamy. Some of his award-winning films 

include ‘Mouna Mozhi’, ‘Aram’, ‘Kalavu’, 

and ‘To-Let’. 

vius ifjokj ds Hkj.k iks"k.k ds fy, [kkuk igqapkus 
¼QwM fMyhojh½ dk dke djrk gS- mls ckbd pykrs 
gq, xkuk lquus dk 'kkSd gS- tc dqN yksxksa dk ,d 
lewg mls fdlh nwljh txg ij [kkuk igqapkus ds 
fy, dgrs gSa rks og igys fojksèk djrk gS ysfd fQj 
ogka [kkuk igqapk nsrk gS- ogka ekStwn lewg mldh 
vthc pkyk vkSj mldh i`"BHkwfe ds pyrs mldk 
etkd mM+krs gSa- efjeqRFkq dh ?kj ykSVrs oä dk 
HkkoukRed lQj gh fQYe dh dgkuh dk lkj gS-

Synopsis: Marimuthu, a law student, 

delivers food to support his family. He enjoys 

riding the bike all day and listening to songs 

while on the road. When a group of men 

asks him to deliver their order to another 

location, Marimuthu first resists but delivers 

them food. But the group treats him with 

disrespect due to his unconventional walk 

and his background, and refuse to pay him 

for the food. Marimuthu’s emotional ride 

back home after the incident forms the crux 

of the film.

(Sweet Biriyani)

Director, Producer & Screenplay:
K. Jeyachandra Hashmi

DOP: Praveen Balu

Editor: Gowtham G.A.

Cast: Sarithiran, Balaji Venugopal, 
Sumathi, Deepan, Nivya,

Ahamabro, 

Theleepan

LohV fcj;kuh

2021 | Tamil | 23.28 min.
Colour
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110 ls T;knk Çgnh fQYeksa ds fy, lkmaM fMtkbu 
vkSj Çld lkmaM fjd‚ÉMx dj pqds gSa- bUgsa 
vksedkjk vkSj dehus ds fy, jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj 
çkIr gks pqdk gSA

Director: An FTII alumnus, Subash Sahoo 

has done sync sound recording and sound 

designing for over 110 Bollywood films. He 

won the National Film Award for ‘Omkara’ 

and ‘Kaminey’.

thou ?kVuk,a] Hkkouk,a] ukrs bR;kfn mrkj p<+ko 
dk ,d pØ gSA tks iSnk gksxk mldk var gksxk vkSj 
dsoy u"V gksus ds fy, fQj vadqfjr gksxk-- ;s 
çfØ;k lrr pyrh jgsxh- jk"VªO;kih y‚dM‚mu ds 
nkSjku ladfYir djds 'kwV dh xÃ fQYe rhu 
vè;k;ksa esa foHkkftr gS& foifÙk] mRifÙk ¼vadqj.k½ 
vkSj pØ- fQYe reke yksxksa ds chp tqM+ko dks 
fn[kkrh gS] oks Hkh ml nkSjku tc iwjh nqfu;k fc[kjh 
gqÃ Fkh vkSj lUukVs esa tdM+h gqÃ Fkh-

Synopsis: As per ancient Indian philosophy, 

our life, events, emotions, relation, etc. all 

go through a circle of highs and lows. What 

has germinated will come to an end and will 

germinate again only to perish... and so on. 

The cycle thus continues eternal ly. 

Conceptualised and shot during the 

national-wide Covid-19 lockdown, the film 

has three chapters – ‘Vipatti’ (Calamity), 

‘Utpatti’ (Germination) and ‘Chakra’ 

(Continuity). It also deals with connect 

between individuals across species, in times 

when the whole world was gripped in rupture 

and silence.

(Teen Adhyay)

Director: Subash Sahoo

Producer: Suprava Sahoo

Screenplay: Subash Sahoo

DOP: Subash Sahoo

Editor: Suvir Nath

Cast: Shubham Sahoo

rhu vè;k;

xk;d ga S tks blls igys lkmMa  euS  
exa 's k nls kÃ ¼ Qhpj vofèk dh M‚D;w 
fQD'ku½ vkjS  u‚d u‚d dk fuek.Z k 
dj pdq s g-aS -S

Producer: Suprava Sahoo is a classical 

singer who has earlier produced ‘The Sound 

Man Mangesh Desai’, a feature length 

docu-fiction, and ‘Knock Knock’.

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2020 | Hindi | 21.55 min.
Colour and B&W
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cukrs gq, fQYe ds eq[; dykdkj dks irk gh ugÈ 
pyk fd og dc cgqr vdsyk gks x;k- 15 lky ls 
vdsys jgus ds ckn y‚dMkmu ds nkSjku njokts ij 
iM+us okyh nLrd mlds fy, cgqr vthc Fkh- 
dYiuk vkSj okLrfodrk ds chp dh ydhj èkqaèkyh 
iM+us yxh Fkh tc ;s nLrdsa] mlds fnu dk fgLlk 
cuus yxh- 

Synopsis: Living all by himself and making a 

career out of screenwriting, the film’s 

protagonist doesn’t realise when he goes 

from being alone to being lonely. The 15 

years of living in a shell now manifest 

themselves in the form of a knocker on the 

front door during the lockdown who appears 

all too real to him. The lines between 

imagination and reality are blurred as he 

fights to come to terms with the knocks that 

have become a routine.

(The Knocker)

Director: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan

Producer: AGP World 

Screenplay: Ananth Narayan 
Mahadevan

DOP: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan

Editor: Priyanka Rani

Cast: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan

fn u‚dj

vfÜou fxMokuh us 'k:q  fd;k Fkk- 
bUgkuas a s vius dfj;j dh 'k#q vkr 

;Vw hoh ds çHkkx yts j+  çkMs D'kul ls dh Fkh

Producer: AGP World was launched in 

1995 by Ashvin Gidwani, who started his 

career with Laezer Productions, a division of 

UTV.

ys[kd] vfHkusrk] vkSj funsZ'kd gSa- bUgksausa ejkBh] Çgnh] 
ey;kyy vkSj rfey fQYe vkSj 'kkst esa viuk 
;ksxnku fn;k gS- budh] eh ÇlèkqrkÃ lkidky us dÃ 
jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr fd;s Fks-

Director: Ananth Narayan Mahadevan is 

a screenwriter, actor, and director of Hindi, 

Marathi, Malayalam and Tamil films and TV 

shows. His ‘Mee Sindhutai Sapkal’ (2010) 

won multiple National Films Awards.

2020 | Hindi | 17.46 min.
B&W
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Vsyhfotu laLFkku ¼FTII½] iq.ks dks 
u, ihf<+;ksa vkSj dgkuhdkjksa  ds 
fy, fMt+kbu fd;k x;k gSftlls  

fotqvy vkSj ijQ‚Éex vkVZl ds dykdkj viuk 
tquwu lk>k dj lds-

Producer: Film and Television Institute of 
India (FTII), Pune is designed for a new 
generation of storytellers: visual and 
performing artists who share a passion for 
motion pictures. Bhupendra Kainthola is an IIS 
officer and Director of FTII, Pune.

v‚Q fMtkbu dh iwoZ Nk=  blls 
igys caxyq: dh l`f"V fQYel ds fy, 8 y?kq fQYeksa 
dks yksds'ku lkmaM dks fjd‚MZ djus  vkSj mUgsa 
laikfnr djus dk dke dj pqdh gSa-
Director: An alumna of National Institute of 
Design, Ahmedabad and FTII, Pune, Prachee 
Bajania has edited and recorded location 
sound for eight short films at Srishti Films, 
Bengaluru.

[ksr dk ekfyd gS] mlds iM+kSlh mls ,d Mk;u 
ekurs gSa- Mj esa f?kjh gqÃ bukl nwljh efgykvksa esa 
viuh rkdr dks ryk'krh gS& ,d uÃ cuh eka tks 
vius vdsysiu ls tw> jgh gS] vkSj ,d ;qok C;kgrk 
tks [kqn dh my>uksa esa my>h gqÃ gS- egqvk ds 
taxy] dÃ ckj çkphu yksx xhrksa ds tfj, budh 
xqIr ckrphr dk ewd xokg curs gSa- fQYe 
efgykvksa dh gfì;ksa rd iljh FkdkoV dks idM+rh 
gS] ftlls vDlj ;s efgyk, jkstkuk tw>rh gSa-

Synopsis: Inaas, the sole owner of a small 

field in tribal Gujarat, is the target of envious 

neighbours who brand her a ‘witch’. 

Enveloped in fear, she looks for strength in 

other women – a new mother dealing with 

loneliness and a young married woman 

forced to reckon with turmoil of her own. The 

Mahua forest bears silent witness to their 

secret conversations, sometimes reaching 

out through ancient folk songs. The film 

captures the bone-deep weariness that often 

lies behind such women’s daily courage.

(The Spell of Purple)

Director: Prachee Bajania

Producer: FTII

Screenplay: Prachee Bajania

DOP: Rajesh Amara Rajan

Editor: Srujana

Cast: Swati Das, Shraddha Kaul,
Vidisha Purohit.

fn Lisy v‚Q ijiy

Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2020 | Gujarati | 23.53 min.
Colour
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dekMksa ny] ohjkaxuk dks ckjs esa crkrk gS] 2012 esa 
vfLrRo esa vk;k ;g ny Hkkjr dk igyk ny gS- 
ohjkaxuk,a lkbysaV vkElZ fMªy] dekMksa çf'k{k.k] 
eksVj lkbfdy lapkyu] ek'kZy vkV~lZ vkfn esa 
çf'kf{kr gSa- futh lk{kkRdj ds tjs fQYe crkrh gS 
fd ;g ny fdl rjg ls xqokgkVh] vle esa 
efgykvksa ds f[kykQ gksus okys vijkèk dk lkeuk 
dj jgk gS- fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl rjg efgyk 
vkj{kd] NsM+NkM+ vkSj mRihM+u djus okyksa dk 
lkeuk djrh gSa vkSj xqokgkVh dks ,d lqjf{kr LFky 
cuk jgh gSa-

Synopsis: This documentary features Assam 

Police’s first female commando force 

‘Veerangana’ – a first in the country also – 

launched in 2012. These Veeranganas are 

trained in silent arms drill, commando 

training, motor cycle riding, martial arts, etc. 

Through interviews with core individuals, the 

film shows the force’s role in effectively 

dealing with crime against women in 

Guwahati, India. It captures how these 

women constables take on eve-teasers and 

harassers and make Guwahati a safer place 

for women, one day at a time.

Loçf'kf{kr fQYedkj gSa- ohjkaxuk budk igyk 
o`Ùkfp= gSa- blls igys og xqokgkVh] vle nwjn'kZu 
ds fy, fofHkUu lhfj;y ds fy, lgk;d funsZ'ku 
dj pqds gSa-

Director & Producer: Kishore Kalita is a 
self-taught filmmaker and ‘Veerangana’ is 
his debut documentary film. Previously, he 
has been an assistant director for various 
serials made for Doordarshan, Guwahati, 
Assam.

(Veerangana)
ohjkaxuk

Director & Producer: Kishore Kalita

Screenplay: Utpal Dutta

DOP: Nagen Baishya

Editor: Diganta Borah 

Cast: Bhaskar Jyoti Mahanta, IPS 

2020 | Assamese | 20.59 min.
Colour



dh ekSr dks crkus ij Mk;u ?kksf"kr dj fn;k gS- 
mudk nkok gS fd ml ij nsoh dk vlj gS] tks [kwu 
ekaxrh gS vkSj blhfy, og yksxksa dks ekj Mkyrh gS- 
ysfdu bl ?kVuk dks Hkwydj lkjks 'kknh djus dk 
QSlyk ysrh gS ftlls og vius ifr ds lkFk uÃ 
Çtnxh dh 'kq:vkr dj lds- 'kknh ls igys] nsoh 
okdÃ esa lkjksa ls çHkkfor gksdj mls ihM+k esa Mky 
nsrh gS- lkjks ds thou ds bl :i esa cgqr lkjs jkt 
fNis gq, gSa

Synopsis: Saro is proclaimed to be a witch 

by the villagers for manifesting her mother’s 

death. They claim she killed people under 

the inf luence of the Goddess who 

demanded blood. But to forget this mishap, 

Saro plans to gets married and hopes to start 

a new life with her husband. Prior to her 

marriage, the Goddess is really impressed 

with Saro which puts Saro in agony. This 

surreal take on Saro’s life has lot of secrets 

embedded within her.

fQYedkj gSa- budh  fy[kh y?kq fQYe ee] dks 
leh{kdksa us dkQh ljkgk x;k gS- budh vU; fQYeksa 
esa nSfduh] ns;j bu uks áweu 'kkfey gS

Director: Jackie R. Bala is a writer and 

independent filmmaker. He wrote the 

critically acclaimed short ‘Mum’ (2017). His 

other films include ‘Dakini’ and ‘There is No 

Human’.

Director: Jackie R Bala

Producer: Bada Parda Films

Screenplay: Jackie R Bala

DOP: Jackie R Bala

Editor: Prem Solomon Tigga

Cast: Shakuntala Marandi,
Manilal Hembram, Soni Tudu

(Witch)
fop

2021
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Indian Panorama Non-Feature Films

2020 | Santali | 27.49 min.
Colour & B&W

fop ds lkFk ,d fQYe fuekZ.k 
daiuh ds :i esa viuh 'kq#vkr dh 
gS] tks bldk igyk bu&gkml 

çksMD'ku gSA

Producer: Bada Parda Films makes its debut 
as a filmmaking company with its first in-house 
production titled ‘Witch’.
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Dada Saheb Phalke Award 2020

Retrospective -Rajinikanth

nknk lkgsc QkYds iqjLdkj 2020
a Riqujkoyksdu&jTkUkhdk k

;g fo'ks"k iqujkoyksdu 2020 ds nknk lkgsc QkYds iqjLdkj fotsrk
pfpZr vfHkusrk jTkUkhdkaRk ds lEeku esa gSA 

This section is dedicated to the winner of the Dada Saheb Phalke Award for 20120 - Actor Rajinikanth. 

RETROSPECTIVE
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eksgrkt ugha gS- nf{k.k Hkkjrh; flusek ds ,sls vfHkusrk] LØhu ij ftuds uke vkus ls igys 

lqijLVkj fy[kk vkrk gS- tks nf{k.k Hkkjr esa ,d vfHkusrk ls dgha Åij gSa- mUgksausa viuh fQYeh 

lQj dh 'kq:vkr 1975 esa ds- ckykpanj dh fQYe viwokZ jkxkaxy ls dh- budk fQYeh lQj pkj 

n'kd iqjkuk gS- bUgksaus fganh vkSj rfey dh 200 ls T;knk fQYeksa dks vius vfHku; ls lkFkZd fd;k 

gS- bUgsa 2016 esa in~e foHkq"k.k vkSj 2000 esa in~e Hkw"k.k ls lEekfur fd;k x;k-  flusek esa buds 

mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku ds fy, bUgsa 2014 esa  o"kZ ds Hkkjrh; fQYe O;fäRo dk 'krkCnh iqjLdkj vkSj 

2019 esa Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo esa vkbdu v‚Q Xykscy tqcyh lEeku fn;k x;k- bUgsa 

dbZ ckj fQYe lEeku çkIr gqvk gS ftlesa loZJs"B vfHkusrk ds fy, 4 ckj rfeyukMq LVsV fQYe 

vokMZ] loZJs"B fQYe Qs;j vokMZ 'kkfey gS - buds pkgus okys bus Fkykbok ¼uk;d ;k c‚l½ dgrs 

gSa- bUgksaus fQYe fuekZ.k vkSj iVdFkk ys[ku esa Hkh gkFk vktek;k gS-

Rajinikanth, a.k.a. Shivaji Rao Gaekwad, is a renowned Indian actor who works 

primarily in Tamil cinema and is known for his charismatic screen presence. He made his 

debut with K. Balachander’s film ‘Apoorva Raagangal’ (1975). In his illustrious career 

spanning four decades, he has starred in over 200 films in Tamil and Hindi. He was 

conferred ‘Padma Bhushan’ in 2000 and ‘Padma Vibhushan’ in 2016 by the 

Government of India. He was bestowed with two special cinema honours – the 

‘Centenary Award for Indian Film Personality of the Year’ and the ‘Icon of Global Jubilee’ 

Award’ at the International Film Festival of India in 2014 and 2019 respectively. He has 

won many film awards including, four Tamil Nadu State Film Best Actor Awards and a 

Filmfare Best Tamil Actor Award. Fondly referred as ‘Thalaiva’ (meaning leader) by his 

fans, he has also dabbled in to film production and screenwriting.

2021

a RjTkUkhdk k
(Rajinikanth)

RETROSPECTIVE
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eækl  ¼pSUuÃ ½esa vius çseh Hkkjuh dks dÃ i= fy[krh gS ysfdu ogka ls dksÃ 

tokc ugÈ vkrk gS- tc mlds firk xaHkhj :i ls chekj iM+rs gSa rks mldk lkFkh 

jkeukFku mldh enn ds fy, [kM+k jgrk gS- jkeukFku ] vuq dks 'kknh dk 

çLrko nsrk gS vkSj nksuksa C;kg jpk ysrs gSa- ckn esa vuq dks vglkl gksrk gS fd 

jkeukFku b";kZyq vkSj ijihM+d ço`fÙk dk ifr gS] og mls rykd ns dj eækl 

pyh tkrh gS vkSj uÃ Çtnxh dh 'kq:vkr djrh gS- ogka tukèkZu ds lkFk esa mls 

csgrj eglwl gksrk gS] tukèkZu mls fny gh fny esa pkgrk gS] ysfdu vuq dh 

Çtnxh esa eqf'dy rc vkrh gS tc jkeukFku lqèkj tkrk gS vkSj Hkjf.k ds lkFk 

mldk vrhr mlds lkeus gksrk gS-

Synopsis: When Anu’s father gets transferred to Bombay (Mumbai), 

she writes several letters to her boyfriend Bharani in Madras 

(Chennai) but gets no response. As her father becomes seriously ill, 

his colleague Ramanathan becomes a pillar of support to them. 

Soon, Ramanathan proposes Anu and they get married. However, 

Anu realises that Ramanathan is a jealous and sadistic husband. She 

divorces him and moves back to Madras to start a new life. There, 

she finds solace in the company of Janardhan, who silently likes her. 

But Anu’s troubled past catches up with the return of Bharani and a 

reformed Ramanathan in her life.

Writor & Director: K. Balachander

Producer: P.R. Govindarajan,
J. Duraisamy

DOP: B. S. Lokanath

Editor: N.R. Kittu

Music: M.S. Viswanathan

Cast: Sujatha, Kamal Haasan, 
Rajinikanth, Ravikumar

(Avargal)

1977 | Tamil | 167 mins

vokjxy 
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vatw xjhcksa dh rjg cM+h gksrh gSa ml ds pkpk f=Hkqou vkSj pkph vack mldk 

thou ujd cuk nsrs gSa- m/kj eatw rst rjkZj yM+dh cu pqdh gS ftldk thou 

lM+dksa ij ukpus vkSj tXxw ¼VsDlh Mªkboj½ds lkFk xqtj jgk gS- vatw dh 'kknh 

lwjt ls r; gks tkrh gS ysfdu og xyrh ls eatw ls feyrk gS- fQYe esa rc eksM+ 

vkrk gS tc nksuksa cguksa dh txg cny tkrh gS- tgka tXxw viuh ftanxh esa vk 

pqdh vatw ds cnys #i dks ns[kdj gSjku gS ogha eatw f=Hkqou ds ?kj igqap dj 

vius pkpk vkSj mlds ifjokj dks lcd fl[kkrh gS-

Synopsis: Anju and Manju are twins separated at birth and brought 

up differently. Anju grows up to be docile as her life is made hell by 

her uncle Tribhuvan and aunty Amba. Manju, however, grows up to 

be a fearless and street smart stage dancer. Manju spends her time 

with Jaggu, a taxi driver, while Anju is about to marry Suraj who 

mistakes her for Manju. The sisters’ lives take a drastic turn when they 

land up at each other’s place. While Jaggu and Suraj get confused in 

a love triangle, it’s payback time for Tribhuvan and Amba as Manju 

extracts Anju’s revenge.

Director: Pankaj Parashar

Writer: Rajesh Mazumdar, Kamlesh 
Pandey

Producer: A. Poorna Chandra Rao

Cinematographer: Manmohan Singh

Editor: Afaque Husain

Music: Laxmikant–Pyarelal

Cast: Rajinikanth, Sunny Deol, Sridevi

(ChaalBaaz)

1989 | Hindi | 155 mins

pkyckt
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blesa gaxq dh dgkuh fxjìh xksÇonjkt] vfrfFk dh dgkuh ohuk vkSj eqfuFkk;h 

dh dgkuh bÜoj paæ us fy[kh gS- rhuksa dgkfu;ksa ds dsaæ esa ,d xjhc 

foÜofo|ky; f'k{kd dh my>u] ,d cw<+h efgyk dh Çtnxh dh dgkuh vkSj 

,d ,sls balku ds  ckjs esa gSa tks ,d us=ghu efgyk ls 'kknh djus tk jgk gS- 

bl fQYe us 1975&76 esa rhu lEeku] dukZVd LVsV fQYe lEeku çkIr fd;s 

Fks] ftlesa loZJs"B vfHkus=h lEeku ¼vkjrh½ Hkh 'kkfey gS-

Synopsis: ‘Katha Sangama’ is an anthology film in Kannada, 

featuring three short stories – ‘Hangu’ by Giraddi Govindaraj, 

‘Athithi’ by Veena and ‘Munithaayi’ by Eshwara Chandra. The three 

stories featured in the film focus on a poor university teacher’s 

dilemma; an old woman’s life story; and a man who is about to marry 

a visually-challenged woman. The film won three awards at the 

1975–76 Karnataka State Film Awards, including the Best Actress 

award (Aarathi).

Direction & Screenplay:
Puttanna Kanagal

Story: Giraddy Govindaraja, Veena, 
Eshwara Chandra

Based on: ‘Hangu’ by Giraddi 
Govindaraj, ‘Athithi’ by Veena and 
‘Munithaayi’ by Eshwara Chandra

Producer: C.S. Rajah

DOP: B. N. Haridas

Editor: V.P. Krishna

Music: Vijaya Bhaskar

Cast: Kalyan Kumar, B. Saroja Devi, 
Aarathi, Rajinikanth, Gangadhar,

Kutty Padmini

(Katha Sangama)

1976 | Kannada | 132 mins

dFkk laxek
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Classics of the Maestro: Satyajit Ray
lR;thr js ds DYkkfLkDLk

;g [kaM Hkkjrh; flusek ds fnXxt fQYedkj dh 100 oha o"kZxk¡aB ij
mUgsa lefiZr gS- 52ok Hkkjrh; varjkZ"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo mudh dqN fQ+Ye çLrqr djrs gS]

thThis section celebrates the 100  birth anniversary of the legendary filmmaker
ndShri Satyajit Ray. The 52  IFFI presents a selection of his films.
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fnXxt fQYedkj s dk tUe if'pe cxa ky ds dydÙkk ¼vc dkys dkrk½ ds ,d lHa kkz ra  ,oa cfq )thoh ifjokj ea s 2 ebZ 1921 ea s

gvq k- Lukrd dh i<k+ bZ ds ckn mUgkuas s 1940 ea s jchæa ukFk VxS kjs  ds fo'o Hkkjrh ;fw uoflVZ h ea s nkf[kyk fy;k- og VxS kjS  vkjS  vius dyk ds 

f'k{kd fcukns  fcgkjh e[q kthZ ls çHkkfor jg-s  vkxs pydj mUgkuas s fcukns  ij ,d oÙ̀kfp= dk fuek.Z k fd;k ftldk uke & ̂n buj vkbẐ  

¼1972½ Fkk- vkxs pydj js us fcfz V'ku foKkiu ,tlas h Mh ts des j ea s tfw u;j fotvq ykbtj ds rkjS  ij dke 'k:q  fd;k-

dke ds nkSjku gh js us fcHkwfr Hkw"k.k cuthZ ds miU;kl ̂ ikFksj iapkyh^ ds laf{kIr çk:i ds fy, fp= rS;kj fd,- ftl ij ckn esa 

mUgksaus fQYe cukbZ ftlus vikj lQyrk ds lkFk  dbZ iqjLdkj Hkh thrs vkSj mUgsa ,d çfrf"Br fQYedkj ds rkSj ij LFkkfir dj 

fn;k- mudh vU; fQYeksa esa ̂ vijkftrks^ ¼1956½ vkSj ̂vkiqj lalkj^ ¼1959½ 'kkfey gS- ̂tylk?kj^ ¼1958½] nsoh ¼1960½] rhu dU;k 

¼1961½] pk:yrk ¼1959½] uk;d ¼1966½] v'kfu ladV ¼1973½] 'krjat ds f[kykM+h ¼1977½] ?kkjs ckgjs ¼1984½] ?ku'k=q ¼1989½] 'kk[kk 

ç'kk[kk ¼1991½ vkSj vkxarqd 'kkfey gS- js us 36 fQYeksa dk funsZ'ku fd;k ftlesa Qhpj fQYe] o`Ùkfp= vkSj y?kq fQYesa 'kkfey gSa-

1947 esa mUgksaus vius dqN nksLrksa ds lkFk feydj dksydkrk dh igyh fQYe lkslkbVh dh uhao j[kh- fQYedkj ds vykok js 

dSfyxzkQj ¼mUgksaus dSfyxzkQh dh nks fdLe js jkseu vkSj js fctkj rS;kj dh½] bylVªsVj] laxhrdkj] xzkfQd fMtkbuj] çdk'kd vkSj 

fQYe leh{kd Hkh Fks- lR;thr js us 32 jk"Vªh; iqjLdkjksa ds vykok dbZ lEeku gkfly fd, ftlesa nks xksYMu yk;u] nks xksYMu 

ch;j vkSj 2 flYoj ch;j 'kkfey gSa- mUgsa nks ckj laxhr ukVd vdkneh lEeku ¼1959] 1986½ fn;k x;k- Hkkjrh; flusek dk lcls 

çfrf"Br lEeku nknk lkgsc Qkyds vo‚MZ ¼1984½ fn;k x;k- Hkkjr ds loksZPp ukxfjd lEeku Hkkjr jRu ¼1992½ Hkh mUgsa fn;k x;k- 

blds vykok Ýkap dk lcls cM+k lEeku dekaMj v‚Q n us'kuy v‚MZj v‚Q n yhtu v‚Q g‚uj Hkh mUgsa 1987 esa fn;k x;k- 1991 

esa mUgsa 64osa vdkneh vo‚MZ~l esa ekun v‚Ldj fn;k x;k- 1992 esa ej.kksijkar mUgsa lSu ÝkaflLdks varjjk"Vªh; fQYe egksRlo esa 

flusek esa vkthou ;ksxnku ds fy, vdhjk dqjkslkok vo‚MZ fn;k x;k---

Satyajit Ray was born to an affluent family in Calcutta (now Kolkata), West Bengal. In 1940, he joined Rabindranath 

Tagore’s Vishva-Bharati University at Shantiniketan. He was influenced by Tagore and his art teacher Benode Behari 

Mukherjee. Much later, he made a documentary on the latter, titled ‘The Inner Eye’ (1972). In 1942, Ray became a junior 

visualiser at D.J. Keymer, a British-run advertising agency. Later, he was roped in to illustrate Bibhuti Bhushan Banerjee’s 

novel, ‘Pather Panchali’, on which he later made a film. His ‘Pather Panchali’ won numerous awards and established him 

as a director. His other films include ‘Aparajito’ (1956), ‘Apur Sansar’ (1959). ‘Jalsaghar’ (1958), ‘Devi’ (1960), ‘Teen 

Kanya’ (1961), ‘Charulata’ (1964), ‘Nayak’ (1966), ‘Ashani Sanket’ (1973), ‘Shatranj Ke Khilari’ (1977), ‘Ghare Baire’ 

(1984), ‘Ganashatru’ (1989) and ‘Shakha Prashakha’ (1991) and ‘Agantuk’ (1991). Ray directed 36 films, including 

feature films, documentaries and shorts. In 1947, Ray with a few friends co-founded Kolkata’s first film society. Besides 

filmmaking, he also was a calligrapher (developed two types Ray Roman and Ray Bizzare), illustrator, music composer, 

graphic designer, publisher, and film critic. Ray was the recipient of several accolades including 32 National Film Awards, 

a Golden Lion, a Golden Bear, 2 Silver Bears, two Sangeet Natak Akademi awards (1959 & 1986); the Dadasaheb 

Phalke Award (1984); the Bharat Ratna (1992); the Commander of the National Order of the Legion of Honour, the 

highest decoration in France (1987); an Honorary Oscar (1991); the Akira Kurosawa Award for Lifetime Achievement in 

Directing at the San Francisco International Film Festival (1992, posthumously; and other honours.

2021

lR;thr js
(Satyajit Ray)

(2 May 1921 - 23 Apri l 1992)
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tc iqfyl okys rst xkM+h pykus ds pyrs mldk ykblsal tCr djrs gSa vkSj 

mls viekfur djrs gSa- og okil vius vius xkao tkus dk QSlyk djrk gS- 

jkLrs esa] mldh eqykdkr ,d lafnXèk O;kikjh lq[kujke vkSj ,d os';k xqykch 

ls gksrh gS- lq[kujke mls MªXl dh rLdjh esa enn djus dk çLrko nsrk gS- 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds pyrs ujÇlg mldh enn djus ds fy, jkth gks tkrk gS- 

ujÇlg ,d ÃlkÃ Ldwy f'k{kd] uhyh dks ilan djrk gS] ysfdu xqykch mls 

ilan djrh gS vkSj mldh ijokg djrh gS- og lq[kujke ds nksxys pfj= dks 

ns[krh gS fd oks fdl rjg ujÇlg dks viuh fç; VSDlh cspus ds fy, mdlkrk 

gS- xqykch ujÇlg ds lgk;d jkek ds lkFk feydj mls VsDlh cspus dh ckr ls 

badkj ds fy, euk ysrh gS- vc ujÇlg dks xqykch dks lq[kujke ds paxqy ls 

fudkyuk gS-

Synopsis: Narsingh, a young Rajput taxi driver, is deeply hurt when 

he is insulted by the police and his license is impounded by the police 

for impulsive rash driving. He decides to return to his village in the 

neighbourhood. On the way, he meets a dubious businessman, 

Sukhanram and a prostitute, Gulabi. Sukhanram offers helps and 

lures Narsingh in dope smuggling. Given his circumstances, 

Narsingh accepts his ‘help’. Narsingh is attracted to a Christian 

schoolteacher, Neeli, but Gulabi loves and cares for him. She sees 

through Sukhanram’s duplicity when he tries to lure Narsingh into 

selling his beloved taxi. Gulabi, along with Narsingh’s assistant 

Rama, convinces him to break off the deal. Now, Narsingh must save 

Gulabi from Sukhanram.

Direction: Satyajit Ray

Writer: Satyajit Ray, adapted from the 
novel ‘Abhijan’ by Tarashankar 

Bandopadhyay

Producer: Abhijatrik

Cinematographer: Soumendu Roy

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Cast: Soumitra Chatterjee, Waheeda 
Rehman, Ruma Guha Thakurta, 

Gnyanesh Mukherjee, Charuprakash 
Ghosh, Rabi Ghosh, Arun Roy

(Abhijan, 1962)

1962 | Bengali | 150 mins

vfHktku]1962
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chekjh ds pyrs ekSr gks tku ds ckn viq vkSj mldh eka ljckT;k caxky ykSV 

vkrs gSa vkSj eulkiksVk xkao esa jgus yxrs gSa- ljHkkT;k ds pkpk viq dks iafMrkÃ 

fl[kkrs gSa] ysfdu og Ldwy tkuk pkgrk gS] mldh eka mls bl ckr dh btktr 

ns nsrh gS- og Ldwy esa cgqr vPNs ls i<+rk gS vkSj mls vkxs dh i<+kÃ ds fy, 

dydÙkk ¼dksydkrk½ tkus ds fy, Nk=o`fÙk fey tkrh gS- ljckT;k vius csVs 

dks nq[kh eu ls dydÙkk tkus nsrh ] viq viuh eka ls dHkh dHkh gh feyus vkrk 

gS vkSj oks 'kgjh thou esa je tkrk gS- mldh eka cqjh rjg chekj iM+rh gS ysfdu 

og viq dks crkrh ugÈ gS- tc viq dks viuh eka dh chekjh ds ckjs esa irk pyrk 

gS rks og xkao ykSVrk gS ysfdu rc rd mldh eka xqtj pqdh gksrh gS

Synopsis: Apu’s father Harihar works as a priest in Banaras 

(Varanasi). When Harihar dies following an illness, Apu and his 

mother Sarbajaya return to Bengal and settle in the Mansapota 

village. Sarbajaya’s uncle teaches Apu priesthood. But he yearns to 

go to the school which his mother allows. He shines in his school and 

receives a scholarship to go to Calcutta (Kolkata) for further studies. 

Sarbajaya helplessly watches Apu leave for Calcutta. Apu visits her 

mother only a few times as he gets accustomed to city life. She 

becomes seriously ill but doesn’t tell Apu. When Apu comes to know 

of her poor health, he returns to the village only to find her dead.

Direction & Screenplay: Satyajit Ray

Producer: Epic Films (Satyajit Ray)

Cinematographer: Subrata Mitra

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Ravi Shankar

Cast: Pinaki Sen Gupta, Kanu Banerjee, 
Karuna Banerjee, Smaran Ghosal, 
Ramani Sen Gupta, Charaprakash 

Ghosh and Subodh Ganguly

(Aparajito, 1956)

1956 | Bengali | 113 mins

vijkftrks]1956
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vdky dh iM+rky djrh gS- ,d ;qok czkã.k M‚DVj&f'k{kd xaxkpj.k viuh 

iRuh vuax ds lkFk  xkao esa vkrk gS-  og ogka ij ,d iqtkjh vkSj f'k{kd dh 

Hkwfedk dks xzg.k djrk gS- xkao esa thou 'kkafr ls xqtj jgk gksrk gS] ysfdu tSls 

gh ;q) vius pje ij vkrk gS] xkao esa [kkus dh deh iM+us yxrh gS vkSj lekt 

esa v'kkafr QSyus yxrh gS- xaxkpj.k vkSj vuax ns[krs gSa fd fdl rjg ls ladV 

ds Hk;kog :i ysrs gh ekuoh; ewY;ksa esa vHkwriwoZ fxjkoV gksus yxrh gS-

Synopsis: The film is set in a village in Bengal during World War II, 

and it examines the effect of the Great Famine of 1943 on the 

villages of the province. A young Brahmin doctor-teacher 

Gangacharan arrives in the village along with his wife Ananga. He 

assumes the role of a priest and teacher and is revered by the 

villagers. Life in the village moves at a tranquil pace. However, as the 

war peaks, the food begins to run out in the villages and unrest builds 

up in society. Gangacharan and Ananga witness the crisis reach 

catastrophic proportions leading to an unprecedented decline in 

human values.

Director & Screenplay: Satyajit Ray

Based on: ‘Ashani Sanket’ by 
Bibhutibhushan Bandopadhyay

Cinematographer: Soumendu Roy

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Satyajit Ray

Starring: Soumitra Chatterjee, Bobita, 
Sandhya Roy, Monu Mukherjee

(Ashani Sanket, 1973)

1973 | Bengali | 101mins

v'kkfu ladsr]1973
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pk#yrk dh gS tks dyk ds çfr #>ku j[krh gS vkSj Hkwifr dh iRuh gS- Hkwifr 

tks viuh iRuh dks vdsys NksM+dj vius v[kckj dks T;knk oä nsrk gS- iRuh ds 

vdsysiu dks nwj djus ds fy, Hkwifr vius lkys mekink vkSj mldh iRuh dks 

esgeku ds rkSj ij cqykrk gS- ysfdu dqN ugha cnyrk- viuh iRuh dh mnklh 

vkSj vdsykiu ns[kdj Hkwifr vius nwj ds HkkbZ vey dks cqykrk gS tks fd ,d 

Lukrd gS vkSj ys[kd cuus dh pkg j[krk gS- og vey dks cqykrk gS rkfd og 

pk#yrk dh dykRed #fpvksa dks iwjk djus esa mldh enn dj lds- csfQØ 

vey vkSj pk#yrk dkQh oä lkFk xqtkjus yxs vkSj lkfgR;] dyk vkSj 

dforkvksa ij ppkZ djus yxs- /khjs /khjs muds chp vkd"kZ.k iSnk gks tkrk gS- bl 

chp mekink Hkwifr dh nkSyr ysdj Hkkx tkrk gS vkSj mls cM+h eqlhcr esa Mky 

nsrk gS- ysfdu Hkwifr dks tYn ,glkl gksrk gS fd mlus iSls ls dgha T;knk 

vueksy pht [kks nh gS-S
Synopsis: Set in British India of the 1870s, the film is about 

Charulata, the artistically inclined wife of Bhupati who devotes more 

time to his newspaper leaving her lonely at home. Seeing her 

loneliness, Bhupati invites his brother-in-law Umapada and his wife 

as house guests. But not much is changed. Realizing her profound 

alienation and unhappiness, Bhupati invites his cousin Amal, a fresh 

graduate and an aspiring writer, to come and help Charulata with 

her creative pursuits. The care-free Amal and Charulata start 

spending long hours together bonding over their shared love for 

literature, poetry and the arts. Over time attraction develops between 

them. Meanwhile, Umapada decamps with Bhupati's wealth, leaving 

him in terrible debt. Soon realise that he has lost something much 

more precious than money.

Director : Satyajit Ray

Producer : R.D. Bansal

Dialogues & Screenplay : Satyajit Ray

Cinematographer : Subrata Mitra

Editor : Dulal Dutta

Cast : Soumitra Chatterjee,

Madhabi Mukherjee, Sailen Mukherjee, 
Syamal Ghosal, Gitali Roy

(Charulata, 1964)

Bengali | B&W | 117 mins

pk#yrk]1964
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ftls vehj O;kikjh vkSj lsokfuo`Ùk U;k;èkh'k fu'kkar lsu us dke ij j[kk gS- lsu 

pkgrs gSa fd c{kh caxkyh fQYe dk xkuk] Hkkykscklkjrqeh dh tkuks xkus okyh 

lqu;uk] tks vfHkus=h gSa] mlds ckjs es irk yxk,- og dkQh le; ls xk;c gS- 

c{kh dh tkap mls dydÙkk ds ckgj ,d d‚yksuh esa ys tkrh gS] ftls lsu us 

tkr ckgj yksxksa dh HkykÃ ds fy, LFkkfir fd;k Fkk- ekeys esa rc eksM+ vkrk gS 

tc lsu dh dksÃ gR;k dj nsrk gS- vc c{kh dks lsu ds gR;kjs dk Hkh irk yxkuk 

gS-

Synopsis: The film revolves around private detective Byomkesh 

Bakshi who is hired by Nishanath Sen, a retired judge and rich 

merchant. Sen wants Bakshi to find out details of an old Bengali 

movie song ‘Bhalobasartumi ki jano...’ and Sunayana, the actress 

who sang it. She has been missing ever since. Bakshi’s investigation 

leads him to a colony outside Calcutta, which was set up by Sen for 

the benefit of outcasts. However, the case takes a murky turn when 

Sen himself is murdered by someone. Now, Bakshi must investigate 

his murder too.

Director: Satyajit Ray

Writer: Sharadindu Bandyopadhyay, 
Satyajit Ray

Producer: Harendranath Bhattacharya

Cinematographer: Soumendu Roy

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Satyajit Ray

Narration: Ajit

Cast: Uttam Kumar, Sailean Mukherjee, 
Subhenbu Chatterjee

(Chiriakhana, 1967)

1967 | Bengali | 125 mins

fpfM+;k[kkuk]1967
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mldk iru gks jgk gS- [kjkc vkÆFkd ladV dk lkeus djus ds ckotwn Hkh og 

viuh laifÙk dk çcaèku ns[kus ds ctk; viuh v¸;k'kh dh Çtnxh ls dksÃ 

le>kSrk ugÈ djrk gS- mlus tylk?kj ;kfu laxhr ds dejs es jguk ilan gS- 

mls] mldk ;qok iM+kSlh vkSj O;kikjh efge xkaxqyh] tks ,d laxhr lekjksg dk 

vk;kstu djrk gS]  pqukSrh nsrk gS- lekjksg esa teÈnkj çfrLièkkZ esa viuk uke 

cpkus ds fy, viuh laifÙk vkSj vius ?kj rd dks nkao ij yxk nsrk gS-

Synopsis: Zamindar Biswambhar Roy refuses to accept that his 

fortune is slowly slipping away. Despite facing the worst economic 

crisis, he insists on continuing his lavish lifestyle rather than 

managing his properties. He loves to put up musical spectacles in his 

ornate music room or Jalsaghar. He is challenged by his younger 

neighbour and businessman Mahim Ganguly, who organises his 

own music fests. As the zamindar competes with him in organising 

concerts, he sacrifices his family and wealth in a bid to save his name.

Director & Screenplay: Satyajit Ray

Based on: Short story Jalsaghar by 
Tarasankar Bandyopadhyay

Producer: Satyajit Ray

Cinematographer: Subrata Mitra

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music:Vilayat Khan

Cast: Chhabi Biswas, Padma Devi, 
Pinaki Sen Gupta, Gangapada Bose, 

Tulsi Lahari, Kali Sarkar, Ustad, Waheed 
Khan, Roshan Kumari, Begum Akhtar

(Jalsaghar, 1958)

1958 | Bengali | 95 mins

tylk?kj]1958
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dgkuh dgrh gS- gfjgj ,d iqtkjh gS tks jksth jksVh ds fy, T;knkrj vius ?kj 

ls nwj jgrh gS- mldh iRuh lcZtk;k vius 'kSrku cPps nqxkZ vkSj uotkr csVs 

viq dh ns[kjs[k djrh gS vkSj cqtqxZ ppsjh cgu bafnj dk Hkh /;ku j[krh gS- viq 

vkSj nqxkZ ,d nwljs ds fcuk jg ugha ldrs- nksuksa feydj <sj lkjh eLrh djrs gSa 

tSls Vªsu dk bartkj djuk ;k Bsys okys ds ihNs Hkkxuk- og viuh cqvk bafnj ds 

nq[k dks Hkh ckaVrs gSa- nqxkZ ij pksjh dk vkjksi yxrk gS vkSj ckfj'k esa Hkhxus dsh 

otg ls og chekj iM+ tkrh gS- ,d rwQkuh jkr nqxkZ nqfu;k NksM+dj pyh tkrh 

gS- bl chp gfjgj dbZ fnuksa ckn xkao ykSVrk gS- xkao esa nq[k lgu u dj ikus 

dh otg ls ifjoj r; djrk gS fd og u, thou dh ryk'k esa cukjl pys 

tk,ax

Synopsis: The film is set in the a remote village in Bengal in the early 

twentieth century. Harihar, a priest, mostly away from home on work, 

but struggles to make ends meet. His wife Sarbajaya looks after their 

mischievous daughter Durga and newly born son Apu, and also 

cares for elderly cousin Indir. Apu and Durga share a strong bond 

together. They play together and enjoy their childhood activities like 

chasing a candy seller for fun, discover a train, etc. Durga, who is 

accused of a theft, falls ill after getting drenched in monsoon rains. 

She eventually dies on a stormy day. Harihar, who had been away on 

work  returns to the village. Unable to bear suffering in the village, 

the family decides to leave and search a new life in Benaras.

Director : Satyajit Ray

Producer : Government of West Bengal

Screenplay : Satyajit Ray

Dialogues : Satyajit Ray

Cinematographer : Subrata Mitra

Editor : Dulal Dutta

Cast : Kanu Banerjee,

Karuna Banerjee, Subir Banerjee,

Uma Das Gupta, Runki Banerjee

(Pather Panchali, 1955)

Bengali | B&W | 115 mins

ikFksj iapkyh]1955
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1857 esa vktknh ds igys vkanksyu ds nkSjku dh gS- vaxzstksa us uokc okftn vyh 

'kkg dks gVkdj muds vo/k lkezkT; ij dCtk tekus dk QSlyk fd;k- Hkksx  

foykl esa Mwcs uokc] vaxzstksa ds c<+rs dne dks jksd ikus esa l{ke ugha Fks- nwljh 

rjQ ;g fQYe  nks vehj tkxhjnkjksa dks 'krjat [ksyrs gq, fn[kkrh gS- vaxzstksa 

ds [krjs ls csijokg ;g nksuksa vius ifjokj dks NksM+dj y[kuÅ ls fudy tkrs 

gSa vkSj ,d xkao esa 'krjat dk [ksy tkjh j[krs gSa- fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd fdl 

rjg pan vehj 'kkldksa dks ykijokgh vkSj v#fp us vaxzstksa ds vo/k ij dCtk 

tekus dks fcuk fdlh fojks/k ds gksus fn;k-

Synopsis: Based on Munshi Premchand’s short story of the same 

name, the film is set on the eve of the Indian rebellion of 1857. The 

British proceed to oust Nawab Wajid Ali Shah and annex his 

Kindgom of Awadh. The Nawab with his extravagant lifestyle and 

indulgence in art is unable to effectively oppose the upcoming British 

onslaught. Meanwhile, as shown parallel in the film, two eccentric 

rich noblemen are constantly engrossed in a game of shatranj, an 

ancient form of chess. Unperturbed by the eminent threat of the 

British taking over their region, the two abandon their families and 

flee Lucknow to continue their game of chess in a village in exile. The 

film captures how the reluctance of some Indian ruling classes 

assisted the British annexation of Awadh without opposition.

Director : Satyajit Ray

Producer : Suresh Jindal

Screenplay : Satyajit Ray

Dialogues : Satyajit Ray,
Shama Zaidi, Javed Siddiqi

Cinematographer : Soumendu Roy

Editor : Dulal Dutta

Cast : Sanjeev Kumar, Shabana Azmi, 
Saeed Jaffrey, Farida Jalal,

Amjad Khan

(Shatranj Ke Khilari, 1977)

Urdu, Hindi, English | Colour
113 mins

'krjat dh f[kykM+h]1977

Classics of the Maestro: Satyajit Ray
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esustj gS- mls mEehn gS fd tYnh gh mldh inksUufr gksxh- og daiuh ds 

edku esa viuh iRuh Mksyu ds lkFk jgrk gS- tc mldh lkyh rqrqy iVuk ls 

muds lkFk jgus vkrh gS] oks mls viuk lQy thou fn[kkus esa yxs jgrs gSa- 

mlh nkSjku daiuh esa ,d ladV [kM+k gks tkrk gS vkSj D;ksafd ,d mRiknksa esa 

dqN xM+cM+h dh otg ls ,d cM+k ,DliksVZ ds v‚MZj esa nsj gks tkrh gS-  

';kekysanq ,d csbeku Je vfèkdkjh ds lkFk feydj >wBs naxs HkM+dkrk gS] 

ftldh otg ls dkj[kkus esa rkykcanh gks tkrh gS- bl rjg mls nks"kiw.kZ mRiknksa 

dks Bhd djus dk oä fey tkrk gS- blds bl çHkkodkjh çcaèku ds pyrs mls 

inksUur dj fn;k tkrk gS- lHkh yksx mls cèkkÃ ns jgs gksrs gSa dsoy rqrqy dks 

NksM+dj---

Synopsis: Shyamalendu is an ambitious sales manager at a British 

fan company in Kolkata where he is hoping to get promoted soon. 

He lives in the company quarters with his wife Dolan. When his sister-

in-law Tutul arrives from Patna to stay with them, they show her 

around giving them a sense of their successful life. However, a crisis 

strikes in his company as a prestigious export order gets delayed due 

to defective products. Shyamalendu connives with a dishonest 

labour officer in staging a false riot, which leads to the management 

declaring a lockout at the factory. This buys him time to rectify the 

defective products. For his ‘efficient’ crisis management, 

Shyamalendu gets promoted. He is congratulated by one and all, 

except Tutul.

Director: Satyajit Ray

Writer: Satyajit Ray

Based on: ‘Seemabaddha’ by Mani 
Shankar Mukherjee

Producer: Chitranjali (Bharat Shamsher 
Jung Bahadur Rana)

Cinematographer: Soumendu Roy

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Satyajit Ray

Cast: Barun Chanda, Harindranath 
Chattopadhyay, Sharmila Tagore, 

Haradhan Bandopadhyay, Parumita 
Chowdhury, Indira Roy, Promod Ganguli

(Seemabaddha, 1971)

1971 | Bengali | 148 mins

lhekc)]1971
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esustj gS- mls mEehn gS fd tYnh gh mldh inksUufr gksxh- og daiuh ds 

edku esa viuh iRuh Mksyu ds lkFk jgrk gS- tc mldh lkyh rqrqy iVuk ls 

muds lkFk jgus vkrh gS] oks mls viuk lQy thou fn[kkus esa yxs jgrs gSa- 

mlh nkSjku daiuh esa ,d ladV [kM+k gks tkrk gS vkSj D;ksafd ,d mRiknksa esa 

dqN xM+cM+h dh otg ls ,d cM+k ,DliksVZ ds v‚MZj esa nsj gks tkrh gS-  

';kekysanq ,d csbeku Je vfèkdkjh ds lkFk feydj >wBs naxs HkM+dkrk gS] 

ftldh otg ls dkj[kkus esa rkykcanh gks tkrh gS- bl rjg mls nks"kiw.kZ mRiknksa 

dks Bhd djus dk oä fey tkrk gS- blds bl çHkkodkjh çcaèku ds pyrs mls 

inksUur dj fn;k tkrk gS- lHkh yksx mls cèkkÃ ns jgs gksrs gSa dsoy rqrqy dks 

NksM+dj---

Synopsis: Shyamalendu is an ambitious sales manager at a British 

fan company in Kolkata where he is hoping to get promoted soon. 

He lives in the company quarters with his wife Dolan. When his sister-

in-law Tutul arrives from Patna to stay with them, they show her 

around giving them a sense of their successful life. However, a crisis 

strikes in his company as a prestigious export order gets delayed due 

to defective products. Shyamalendu connives with a dishonest 

labour officer in staging a false riot, which leads to the management 

declaring a lockout at the factory. This buys him time to rectify the 

defective products. For his ‘efficient’ crisis management, 

Shyamalendu gets promoted. He is congratulated by one and all, 

except Tutul.

Director & Writter: Satyajit Ray

Producer: Government of West Bengal

Cinematographer: Soumendu Roy

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Satyajit Ray

Cast: Soumitra Chatterjee,
Santosh Dutta, Siddartha Chatterjee,

Kushal Chakraborty 

(Sonar Kella, 1974)

Bengali | Colour | 136 mins

lksukj dsYyk]1974

Classics of the Maestro: Satyajit Ray
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bafM;k@75 mu fQYeksa dk p;u gS] ftUgsa viuh vlkèkkj.k flusesVksxzkQh] dgkuh dgus ds vuwBs vankt]
ckaèks j[kus okys ekgkSy] yktokc çLrqfr vkSj vius vuks[ksiu ds fy, ;kn fd;k tkrk jgsxk-

India@75 comprises a selection of critically-acclaimed films with breathtaking cinematography, unique style of 
storytelling, engaging environment, honest performances which will be remembered for its uniqueness.
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rjhds ls vkèkqfud lekt ij Çpru djrh gS- fQYe dh dgkuh ,d le`) 

ifjokj esa vk, ,d ,sls vokafNr esgeku dh gS tks [kqn dks yM+dh dk nwj njkt 

dk pkpk crkrk gS- 'kq# esa iwjk ifjokj lansg ds lkFk mldk Lokxr djrk gS 

ysfdu og vius lQj dh 'kkunkj dgkfu;ksa ds tfj, mu lHkh esa ?kqy fey 

tkrk gS- vkSj mudh Çtnxh esa jl ?kksy nsrk gS- ;g dgkfu;ka mu yksxksa dh 

ikjaifjd eè;eoxÊ; lksp ls  myV gSa- vkxarqd vius oä ds csgrjhu 

vnkdkjksa ds lkFk çLrqr dh xÃ vrqY;uh; jpuk gS-

Synopsis: ‘Agantuk’, Satyajit Ray’s final film, is an artfully crafted 

story reflecting on modern human society and its components. The 

story revolves around the well-off family of Anila Bose, who gets an 

unexpected and unwanted visit by Manmohan Mitra claiming to be 

Anila’s long-lost uncle. Manmohan enthrals Anila’s family – 

including her husband Sudhindra and son Satyaki – with his stories. 

But Anila and her husband Sudhindra starts to doubt his identity and 

suspect that he has come only to claim his share of the inheritance. Is 

Manmohan really what he claims to be? Anila and Sudhindra find 

out his true character albeit a little late.

Director and Screenplay: Satyajit Ray

Producer: Satyajit Ray

Cinematographer: Barun Raha

Editor: Dulal Dutta

Music: Satyajit Ray

Cast: Utpal Dutt, Mamata Shankar, 
Deepankar De, Dhritiman Chatterjee, 

Promod Ganguli, Rabi Ghosh

(Aguntuk)

1991 | Bengali | 120 mins

vkxarqd
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dgrh gSA bldk tfj;k curs gSa jathr dfV;ky vkSj dqN vU; fdjnkj A ;g 

mu fdjnkjksa ds bjkdh ?kqliSB esa ftUnk cps jgus vkSj ogka ls cp fudyus dh 

dgkuh gS A

Synopsis: Airlift is a film that captures the story of the Indians stuck in 

Kuwait during the Iraq invasion, through the eyes of Ranjit Katyal and 

a few other characters.  It revolves around their escape and how they 

manage to survive the Iraqi invasion.Director: Raja Krishna Menon 

Production: Emmay Entertainment 

Story: Raja Krishna Menon 

Cinematographer: Priya Seth 

Music: Amaal Mallik, Ankit Tiwari  

Screenplay: Ritesh Shah, Suresh Nair, 
Rahul Nangia, Raja Krishna Menon 

Editor: Hemanti Sarkar 

Cast: Akshay Kumar, Nimrat  Kau , 
Kumud Mishra, Prakash Belavadi, 

Inaasulhaq, Lena Kumar, Nissar Khan, 
Ninaad Kamat, Kaizad Kotwal, Feryna 

Wazheir, Ajay Kumar, Purab Kohli

(Airlift)

2016 | Hindi | 125 mins

,;jfYk¶V
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eqykdkr lksQh ls gksrh gS] tks mls vius firk ds jsL=ka esa ctkus dk ekSdk nsrh 

gS- mlls çHkkfor gksdj iwoZ vfHkusrk çeksn flUgk mls viuh ifRu fleh ds 

tUefnu ij ?kj ij I;kuks ctkus ds fy, cqykrk gS- tc vkdk'k ogka igqaprk gS 

rks ikrk gS fd çeksn ej pqdk gS] oks vius bnZ fxnZ gks jgh ?kVukvksa ls vatku cus 

jgus dk ukVd djrk gS- ij rc fnDdrsa 'kq: gks tkrh gSa tc fleh dks 'kd gks 

tkrk gS fd og us=ghu ugha gS-

Synopsis: Akash, a piano player who may be pretending to be 

visually-impaired, meets Sophie who gives him a break to play at her 

father’s restaurant. Inspired with his talent, yesteryear film actor 

Pramod Sinha invites him to his house to play on his wife Simi’s 

birthday. Upon reaching Sinha’s house, Akash finds Pramod lying in 

a pool of blood. He pretends to be unaware of things happening 

around in the house, but he unwittingly becomes entangled in a 

number of problems when Simi suspects that he may not be blind.

Director: Sriram Raghavan

Writers: Sriram Raghavan,
Hemanth M. Rao, Pooja Ladha Surti, 

Arijit Biswas, Yogesh Chandekar

Producers: Viacom 18 Motion Pictures

Cinematographer: K.U. Mohanan

Editor: Pooja Ladha Surti

Music: (Background Score) Daniel B. 
George; (Songs) Amit Trivedi, Raftaar, 

Girish Nakod

Cast: Tabu, Ayushmann Khurrana, 
Radhika Apte

(Andhadhun)

2018 | Hindi | 139 mins

va/kk/kqu
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dks pykus ds fy, LFkkuh; cSaM esa ctkus dk dke djrk gS- mls mEehn gS fd 

mldk csVk ccyw Hkh mldh rjg blh is'ks dks viuk,xk- gkykafd] ccyw dh eka 

mls vPNh f'k{kk nsuk pkgrh gS- ckcw vius ekrk&firk ds >xM+sa ds chp Qal 

tkrk gS vkSj mls blds ifj.kke Hkh Hkqxrus iM+rs gSa- fQYe fn[kkrh gS fd foijhr 

ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa thou esa tw>us dh Hkkouk dks n'kkZrh gSA

Synopsis: ‘Baboo Band Baaja’ is a story of a man named Jaggu who 

earns his meagre living by playing in a local band. He expects his 

young son Babloo too to take up the same profession. However, 

Babloo’s mother hopes to provide him good education. As Baboo 

gets stuck in his parents’ tussle and suffers the consequences, the film 

shows the irrepressible spirit to soar in life against adverse 

circumstances.

Director: Rajesh Pinjani 

Producer: Nita Jadhav 

Screenplay: Rajesh Pinjani 

Cast: Milind Shinde, Mitalee Jagtap 
Varadkar, Vivek Chabukswar

(Baboo Band Baaja)

2012 | Marathi | 128 mins

ckcw cSaM cktk
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jkeatus; ;q) fQYe ns[krk gS rks oks mlls çHkkfor gksrk gS]blds ckn tc mls 

,d fdrkc dh nqdku ij dqosEiq dk Jh j+kek;.k n'kZue fn[krk gS rks oks mls 

i<+us ds fy, [kjhnuk pkgrk gS- ogÈ mlds ifjokj dh vkÆFkd gkykr fcxM+ 

tkrh gS] bl otg ls jkeq dks  Ldwy NksM+ dj ifjokj ds Hkj.k iks"k.k ds fy, 

dke djuk iM+rk gS- ysfdu og viuh dekÃ ds ,d fgLls dks fdrkc [kjhnus 

ds fy, cpkrk gS- ysfdu tc mlds ikl fdrkc [kjhnus yk;d iSls tek gks 

tkrs gSa rc mls ,d nqfoèkk ?ksj ysrh gS- oks ml fdrkc dks [kjhns ftlds fy, 

og brus oä ls bartkj dj jgk gS ;k vius ifjokj dks dM+kds dh BaM ls cpkus 

ds fy, dacy [kjhns-

Synopsis: Young Ramu likes going to school and reading books. 

When he watches a screening of the film ‘Sri Ramanjaneya Yuddha’, 

he is fascinated by it. Subsequently, when he spots Kuvempu’s ‘Sri 

Ramayana Darshanam’ at a bookstore, he wants to buy it for 

reading. As his family’s situation becomes dire, Ramu is forced to 

drop out of school and earn for his family. But he starts saving a part 

of his earnings towards buying the book. When he has saved 

enough, he goes to the bookstore. But he has to make a tough 

choice now – whether to buy the book he has longed for for so long 

or buy a blanket to comfort his family from the chilling winter cold?

Director & Screenplay:
N. Lakshminarayan

Story: Shirley L. Arora

Producer: Parvathamma Rajkumar

Cinematographer: B. C. Gowrishankar

Editor: P. Bhaktavatsalam

Music: Rajan–Nagendra

Cast: Puneeth Rajkumar, Padma Vasanthi

(Bettada Hoovu)

1985 | Kannada | 148 mins

csêknk gqoq
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ohjkflEgu dh eqykdkr dk xkao dh urZdh paæys[kk ls gksrh gS- oks mls viuk 

fny ns cSBrk gS- m/kj jktk ohjkflEgu dks jktk cukuk pkgrk gS- bl ckr ls 

dqfir lkludu ,d fxjksg cukdj ohjkflEgu vkSj paæys[kk ij geyk djrk 

gS- oks yksx cpdj ,d dchys esa 'kkfey gks tkrs gSa- tc ohjkflEgu enn <wa<us 

tkrk gS rks lkludu paæys[kk dks dSn djds mls fookg dk çLrko nsrk gS- 

paæys[kk jkth gks tkrh gS] cl mldh 'krZ ;g gksrh gS fd og 'kknh ds fnu Mªe 

Mkal djsxh- çLrqfr [kRe gksrs gh  ohjkflEgu ds lSfud tks Mªe esa fNis Fks] ckgj 

fudy dj lkludu ds vknfe;ksa ij geyk dj nsrs gSa-
Director: S. S. Vasan

Written by: K. J. Mahadevan, Subbu, 
Sangu, KittooNaina

Producer: S. S. Vasan

Cinematographer: Kamal Ghosh

Editor: Chandru

Music: S. Rajeswara Rao (songs), M. D. 
Parthasarathy (background music)

Cast: T. R. Rajakumari, M. K. Radha, 
Ranjan

(Chandralekha)

1948 | Tamil | 193 mins

paæys[kk

Synopsis: Veerasimhan and his younger brother Sasankan are the 

sons of a king. While riding through a village, Veerasimhan meets 

Chandralekha, a village dancer, and they fall in love. Meanwhile, the 

king abdicates his throne for Veerasimhan. This enrages Sasankan, 

who forms a gang and attacks Chandralekha and Veerasimhan. 

They escape and join a group of gypsies. When Veerasimhan goes to 

find help, Sasankan’s men capture Chandralekha and bring her to 

the palace. Sasankan tries to woo Chandralekha. She ‘agrees’ but 

requests him for a drum dance at the royal wedding. As soon as the 

performance ends, Veerasimhan’s soldiers, who were hiding inside 

the drums, attack Sasankan’s men.  

INDIA@75



djds mls vius lkFk [ksr ij ykrk gS- og f'kokdkeh ij cgqr Hkjkslk vkSj 

lEeku djrk gS- tYnh gh f'kokdkeh vkSj 'kadju nkslr~ cu tkrs gSa- ysfdu ,d 

fnu eqfu;kafn nksuksa dks jaxs gkFkksa idM+ ysrk gS- cqjh rjg ls VwVk gqvk eqfu;kafny 

vkRegR;k dj ysrk gS- bl ?kVuk ls 'kadju dks cgqr vkRe Xykfu gksrh gS] og 

'kjkc] vk/;kRe vkSj reke rjhds viukrk gS rkfd oks bl nq[k ls eqä gks lds 

ysfdu og ukdke jgrk gS- vkf[kjdjk og fpnacje eafnjksa ds 'kgj esa igqaprk gS- 

ogka og ikrk gS fd f'kokdkeh eafnj esa twrs j[kus okyh cu pqdh gS-

Synopsis: Muniyandi, a farm labourer, respects Shivakami. He 

marries her and brings her to the farm. She soon befriends 

Shankaran. One day, Muniyandi catches Shankaran red-handed 

with his wife Shivakami. Feeling dejected and broken hearted, he 

commits suicide. On the other hand, an extreme feeling of guilt 

engulfs Shankaran, who leaves the village. He tries all possible 

methods such as alcohol, spirituality, etc. to escape from this mental 

torment but fails. In the end, he reaches the temple town of 

Chidambaram, where he finds Shivakami as a shoe keeper in the 

temple.

Director: G. Aravindan

Screenplay: G. Aravindan

Story: C.V. Sreeraman

Producer: G. Aravindan

Cinematographer: Shaji N. Karun

Music: G. Devarajan

Cast: Bharath Gopi, Smita Patil, 
Sreenivasan, Mohan Das

(Chidambaram)

1985 | Malayalam | 103 mins

fpncaje
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xjhch dh otg ls mlds Vêw dks cspuk pkgrk gS- FkkobZ dks vius Vêw LVsyksu ds 

lkFk iksyks [ksyuk cgqr ilan gS- dgha uk dgha nksuksa esa gh cpiu ls foy{k.k 

çfrHkk gS- LVsyksu ml  ?kksMs ds oa'k ls gS ftl ij iksyks [ksyus ds nkSjku FkkobZ 

dh nknk lokjh fd;k djrs Fks-  ysfdu vc nksuks gh Hk;kud foink esa gSa- tgka 

Vêw dks [kkus vkSj jgus dh txg dh t:jr gS ogha FkkobZ ds firk mls iSlksa dh 

[kkfrj cspus ij etcwj gSa- FkkobZ vius Vêw dh tqnkbZ cnkZ'r ugha dj ikrk gS 

vkSj chekj iM+ tkrk gSA mldh gkyr dks ns[kdj] mldk ifjokj vkSj dksp 

feydj mldh enn djrs gSa vkSj LVsyksu dks okil ys vkrs gSa- 

Synopsis: The film shows the predicament faced by a young polo 

player when his father has to sell his pony due to poverty. Thawai 

Loves to play Polo with his pony Stallone. In a way, both of them are 

child prodigies. Stallone is a descendant of the horse Thawai’s 

famous grandfather rode while playing polo. But now both are in dire 

straits.While the pony needs food and shelter, Thawai’s father is 

forced to sells Stallone for want to money. Unable to endure the 

separation from his pony, Thawai falls sick. Seeing his condition, 

Thawai’s family members and coach come together to help him and 

bring back Stallone.

Director: Bobby Wahengbam, 
Maipaksana Haorongbam

Producer: Dr. K. Sushila Devi 

Screenplay: Maipaksana Haorongbam 

Cinematographer: Irom Maipak

Editor: Rajkumar Lalmani

Cast: S.Shaolin, Prafullo Chandra, 
Leishangthem Tonthoi

(Eigi Kona)

2019 | Manipuri | 90 mins

bxh dksuk
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fnu ,d vehj iqjkrRofon ekdksZ mls dke ij j[krk gS] og 'kgj ds ckgj dh 

xqQkvksa dks ns[kuk pkgrk gS- ekdksZ viuh ;qok iRuh jksth ds lkFk vkrk gS- jksth 

os';k dh csVh gS] o ekdksZ ds lkFk [kq'k ugha gS] mls urZdh vkSj vfHkus=h cuuk gS- 

jksth ekdksZ ls vyx gks tkrh gS vkSj jktw ds çksRlkgu ij og ,d lQy 

vfHkus=h vkSj urZdh cu tkrh gS- tYnh gh nksuks vehj gks tkrs gSa- ysfdu jktw 

dks tq, vkSj 'kjkc dh yr iM+ tkrh gS- jksth ds udyh gLrk{kj djus ij mls 

tsy gks tkrh gS- tc oks tsy ls fjgk gksrk gS rks ?kj tkus ds ctk, dgha vkSj 

tkdj ubZ ftanxh 'kq: djus dk QSlyk ysrk gS-

Synopsis: Raju earns his living by taking tourists to historic sites. One 

day, he is hired by a wealthy archaeologist Marco, who wants to see 

the caves outside the city. Marco had come with his young wife Rosie, 

the daughter of a courtesan. She is unhappy with Marco and wants to 

take up acting and dancing as a career. Rosie separates from Marco, 

and with Raju’s encouragement, she succeeds in acting and 

dancing. Soon they both become very wealthy, but Raju succumbs to 

gambling and alcohol. When he forges Rosie’s signature, he is 

imprisoned by a court. When he is discharged from prison, he 

decides not to go home but elsewhere and start afresh.

Written & Directed by: Vijay Anand

Producer: Dev Anand 

Cinematographer: Fali Mistry

Editor: Vijay Anand, Babu Sheikh

Music: S.D. Burman

Cast: Dev Anand, Waheeda Rehman

(Guide)

1965 | Hindi | 183 mins

xkbM
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fQYe dh dgkuh xksMkikuh dh iRuh t‚;efr ij gS- tks vle ds igys jktk ds 

ifjokj ls lacafèkr gS- 1670 esa  eqxy vkØe.k ds ckn tc mUgsa ogka ls [knsM+k 

x;k rks ;gka ij Hkz"V vkSj vjktd vfèkdkfj;ksa dk jkt gks x;k- ykyqdlksyk 

cksjQqdsu us xíh ij ,sls jktkvksa dks cSBk;k tks mlds b'kkjs ij pyrs Fks- 

t‚;efr us xksnkikuh dks Hkkxus ds fy, euk fy;k] vkSj reke çrkM+ukvksa ds 

ckn Hkh mldk irk ugÈ crk;k vkSj ekjh xÃ- blls ukjkt turk ykyqdlksyk 

ds f[kykQ [kM+h gks xÃ vkSj mls ekjdj xksnkikuh dks nksckjk lÙkk ij cSBk;k 

x;k- tks vle ds bfrgkl dk lcls lEekfur jktk cuk-

Synopsis: This film is based on the life of Joymati, the wife of King 

Godapani of the Ahom kingdom. They belonged to the ruling Ahom 

clan which originated from Yunan, South China, entered Assam via 

Burma and ruled for six hundred years. After an unsuccessful Mughal 

invasion in 1670, the kingdom saw a puppet king set up by Laluksola 

Borphukan, who targeted successive claimants to the kingship for 

elimination. Godapani was persuaded by Joymati to flee. She was 

captured and tortured for his whereabouts, but she didn’t reveal it. 

When she died of the torment, an angry populace killed Laluksola 

and brought back Godapani, who later became one of the most 

revered Assam kings.

Director: Manju Borah

Screenplay: Manju Borah

Cinematographer: Raju Mishra

Editor: A. Sreekar Prasad

Music: Isaac Thomas Kottukapally 
Songs:Tarali Sarma,

Keshab Gogoi

Cast: Nita Basumatary, Rohan Doley, 
Bishnu Kharghariya, Taufik Rahman, 

Pranjal Saikia, Namita, Boro Rajibkro

(Joymati)

2006 | Assamese | 95 mins

t‚;efr
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lHkh yksx cM+s dkS, dk vaMk vkSj NksVs dkS, dk vaMk cqykrs gSa- Hkkjr dh lcls 

cM+h efyu cLrh esa ;g nksuksa eLr ftanxh xqtkj jgs gSa] rHkh ,d fnu mUgsa irk 

pyrk gS fd muds [ksy dk eSnku fcd x;k gS- ogka ,d fiTtk dh nqdku [kqyus 

okyh gS vkSj mUgsa irk pyrk gS fd ,d fiTtk dh dher rhu lkS :i, gksrh gS- 

oks nksuksa gh vanj tkus ds fy, dbZ rjg ds dke djrs gSa vkSj u, diM+s dh 

tqxkM+ Hkh djrs gSa- ysfdu mUgsa mPp oxZ okyh txg esa ços'k ugha djus fn;k 

tkrk gS] /kDds ekj dj ckgj fudky fn;k tkrk gS- LFkkuh; ehfM;k cPpksa ij 

gq, geys ds QqVst dks luluh[kst cuk dj çLrqr djrk gS] vkSj bl rjg ls 

lekt esa O;kIr vfç; ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds nq"pØ dh 'kq:vkr gksrh gS-

Synopsis: The film features the story of two brothers of nine and six 

who are known by their nick names,  Big Crow’s Egg and Little 

Crow’s Egg. They lead a carefree life in one of India’s biggest slums, 

until the day they realise that their playground has been sold off. A 

pizza shop opens there and they learn that a pizza costs three 

hundred rupees. They do several odd jobs to save the lofty sum and 

even acquire new clothes. But they are denied entry into the upper 

class establishment and thrown out. The local media sensationalises 

the footage of their assault, leading to start of the vicious circle of 

unpleasant circumstances in society.

Writer & Director : Manikandan M

Producer: Dhanush and Vetrimaaran

DOP: M. Manikandan

Edited by: Kishore Te

Music by: G. V. Prakash Kumar

Cast: Vignesh, Ramesh and
Aishwarya Rajesh

(Kaakkaa Muttai)

2014 | Tamil | 109 Mins

dkDdk eqÙkbZ
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NksVh cPph ds lkFk mldh ukrk tqM+ tkrk gS- mls ns[kdj jger dks viuh 

cPph dh ;kn vkrh gS- tc mls viuh cPph dh chekjh dk irk pyrk gS oks 

okil vius ns'k pyk tkrk gS- ysfdu tkus ls igys mldk ,d mtì xzkgd ls 

>xM+k gks tkrk gS] vkSj xyrh ls xzkgd ej tkrk gS- jger vnkyr esa lp 

cksyrk gS] tt jger dks ekSr dh ltk ds ctk, 10 lky dh dSn dh ltk 

lqukrk gS- tsy ls NwVus ds ckn jger feuh ls feyus tkrk gS tks vc cM+h gks 

xbZ gS] ysfdu oks jger dks igpkurh ugha gS- mls vglkl gksrk gS fd mldh 

viuh csVh Hkh mls Hkwy xbZ gksxh-

Synopsis: Rahmat, a middle-aged fruit seller from Afghanistan, 

comes to Kolkata and befriends a small girl called Mini. She reminds 

him of his daughter back in Afghanistan. When he receives a letter 

informing him about his daughter’s illness, he decides to return to his 

country. But before he could leave, he gets into a fight with an 

abusive customer and accidentally stabs him. Rehmat states the truth 

in the court. The judge sentences him 10 years to imprisonment 

instead of death. After his release, he goes to meet Mini who has 

grown up and does not recognize Rehmat. He realizes that his own 

daughter must have also forgotten him.

Director: Tapan Sinha

Producer: Charuchitra

Screenplay: Tapan Sinha

Story: Rabindranath Tagore

Cinematographer: Anil Banerjee

Editor: Subodh Ray

Music: Pandit Ravi Shankar

Cast: Chhabi Biswas, Oindrila Tagore 
(Tinku), Manju Dey, Jahar Roy,

Kali Banerjee, Jiben Bose

(Kabuliwala)

1957 | Bengali | 116 mins

dkcqyhokyk
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jgk gS D;ksafd og O;kolkf;d u`R; ds fy, viuh uSfrdrk ls le>kSrk ugha 

djuk pkgrk gSA bl chp] ,d /kuh efgyk vkSj u`R; laj{kd] ek/koh mldh 

çfrHkk dks igpkurh gS vkSj mls viuh dyk fn[kkus dk ekSdk  çnku djrh gSA 

ckn esa nksuksa dks ,d nwljs ls I;kj gks tkrk gS A tc ckyw dks irk pyrk gS fd 

ek/koh vius ifr ls vyx gks xbZ gS] rks og vius I;kj dk R;kx dj fookfgr 

tksM+s dks feykrk gS- A dgkuh esa rc eksM+ vkrk gS tc lkyksa ckn ek/koh dh csVh 

mlds ikl 'kkL=h; u`R; lh[kus vkrh gSA

Synopsis: Balu is a young talented classical dancer who is poverty 

stricken as he does not want to compromise on his moral ethics for 

commercial dancing. Meanwhile, a wealthy woman and dance 

patron, Madhavi recognises this talent and provides him with an 

opportunity to showcase his art.Later, they develop affection for each 

other. When Balu finds out that Madhavi is separated from her 

husband, he sacrifices his love and unites the married couple. The 

story takes a turn when years later Madhavi’s daughter comes to him 

to learn classical dances. 

Director: K. Viswanath

Producer: Edida Nageswara Rao

Screenplay: K. Viswanath 

Cinematographer: P. S. Nivas

Editor: G. G. Krishna Rao 

Cast: Kamal Haasan, Jaya Prada, Sarath 
Babu, S. P. Sailaja, Sakshi Ranga Rao

(Sagara Sangamam)

1983 | Telugu | 160 mins

lxkjk laxee
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dgkuh ,d ;qod y{e.k gS] ftlus viuh ftanxh laxhr dks lefiZr dj nh gS- 

og ,d laiUu ifjokj ls rkYyqd j[krk gS vkSj mlds firk dh xkao esa cgqr 

bTtr gS- tgk mldk HkkbZ ,d ,slh ukSdjh dk pquko djrk gS tks mls iSls ds 

lkFk vkjke dh ftanxh ns] ogha y{e.k ds fy, iSlk vkSj 'kksgjr ek;us ugha 

j[krs- oks cl laxhr esa egkjFk gkfly djuk pkgrk gS- fQYe y{e.k ds mu 

la?k"kksZ vkSj ijs'kkfu;ksa dks fn[kkrh gS tks oks laxhr dk ikj[kh yksxksa dk fny 

thrus ds nkSjku >syrk gS-

Synopsis: ‘Sandhya Raga’, based on a popular Kannada novel, is 

about a young man Lakshmana, who dedicates his life to music. He 

belongs to a sophisticated family and his father is a much-respected 

cultured man of the village. While his brother chooses a secure job 

for the power and comforts it offers, Lakshmana is not after fame and 

money. He wants to master the art of music. The film captures the 

trials and tribulations Lakshmana undergoes before he succeeds in 

winning the hearts of music connoisseurs.  

Director: A.C. Narasimha Murthy,
S.K. Bhagvan

Writer: A.N. Krishna Rao (based on 
Novel ‘Sandhya Raga’)

Screenplay: Bhagvan

Producer: A.C. Narasimha Murthy, A. 
Prabhakara Rao

Cinematographer: B. Dorairaj

Editor: N.C. Rajan

Music: G.K. Venkatesh,
M. Balamurali Krishna

Cast: Dr. Rajkumar, Udayakumar, 
Narasimharaju, K.S. Ashwath,

H.R. Shastry, Raghavendra Rao,
Kuppuraj and others

(Sandhya Raga)

1966 | Kannada | 153 mins

la/;k jkx
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gS- ysfdu mls dbZ pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS- mls lh/kh lknh xjhc 

yM+dh fo|k ls I;kj gks tkrk gS] ysfdu tYnh gh oks csbeku lsB vkSj vkd"kZd 

ek;k ds fn[kk, gq, vuSfrd vkSj vehj ftanxh ds tky esa Qal tkrk gS- oks 

varr% ,d Bx ;k 420 cu tkrk gS- jkt vehj rks cu tkrk gS ysfdu fo|k dh 

utj esa fxj tkrk gS- tc jkt dks viuh xyrh dk vglkl gksrk gS rks oks mls 

lq/kkjus dk QSlyk ysrk gS-

Synopsis: Raj is a country boy who travels to Mumbai to earn a 

living. He wants to make it big in the city, but he faces several 

challenges. He falls in love with the poor but virtuous teacher Vidya. 

Raj meets an unscrupulous businessman Seth Sonachand and the 

temptress Maya who seduces him to the riches of a freewheeling and 

unethical lifestyle. He eventually becomes a swindler or ‘420’. Raj 

becomes wealthy but loses Vidya’s respect. When Raj realizes that he 

has paid a very high price for his lifestyle, he decides to make wrongs 

right.

Director: Raj Kapoor

Screenplay: Khwaja Ahmad Abbas,

V.P. Sathe

Story: Khwaja Ahmad Abbas

Producer: Raj Kapoor

Cinematographer: RadhuKarmakar

Editor: G.G. Mayekar

Music: Shankar-Jaikishan

Cast: Raj Kapoor, Nargis, Nadira 

(Shree 420)

1955 | Hindi | 168 mins

Jh 420
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lqtkrk dks xksn ysrs gSa- tgka misu xksn yh gqbZ cPph ij tku fNM+drk gS ogha 

mldh eka vkSj iRuh cPph dks vNwr gksus dh otg ls Lohdkj ugha ikrh gSa- 

v/khj ;s czkã.k ;qok gS] mls lqtkrk ls I;kj gks tkrk gS- oks mlls 'kknh djuk 

pkgrk gS- ysfdu ;gka Hkh tkr ikr vkM+s vkrk gS- ,d fnu pk# lhf<+;ksa ls fxj 

dj cqjh rjg ?kk;y gks tkrh gS- M‚DVj cksyrs gSa fd mldh tku cpkus ds fy, 

mls [kwu dh t:jr gksxh] tkap djus ij irk pyrk gS fd dsoy lqtkrk dk 

[kwu mlls feyrk gS- oks pk: dks [kwu nsdj mldh tku cpkrh gSa tc pk: dks 

;g irk pyrk gS rks og lqtkrk dks viuh csVh ds :i es Lohdkj dj ysrh gS- 

lqtkrk j v/khj dh 'kknh gks tkrh gS-

Synopsis: Upen and his wife Charu, who belong to a Brahmin 

household, adopt an orphaned lower caste girl Sujata. While Upen 

dots on the adopted child, Charu and his mother are not able to 

wholeheartedly accept Sujata as she is untouchable. Adheer, a 

Brahmin young man, falls in love with Sujata. He wishes to marry her, 

but caste differences crop up again. One day, Charu falls down the 

stairs and is seriously injured. The doctors tell Upen that they need 

blood to save Charu. After they find that only Sujata’s blood matches 

Charu’s, she willingly donates blood and saves Charu’s life. When 

Charu comes to know of this, she accepts her as her daughter. Sujata 

and Adheer also get married.

Director: Bimal Roy

Written by: Nabendu Ghosh 
(screenplay), Subodh Ghosh (story)

Producer: Bimal Roy

Cinematographer: Kamal Bose

Editor: Amit Bose

Music: S.D. Burman

Cast: Nutan, Sunil Dutt, Lalita Pawar, 
Shashikala, Sulochana Latkar

(Sujata)

1959 | Hindi | 145 mins

lqtkrk
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viuh ijs'kkuh vf/kdkfj;ks ds lkeus ykus ds fy, gj laHko ç;kl djrs gSa- 

oSys;kLokeh tks ,d vijk/kh gS] vius lkFkh okfFk;kj  dh enn ls ikuh ykus dh 

,d lgdkjh ;kstuk 'kq: djrk gS-tc pquko vkrs gSa rks xkao ds yksx pquko 

cfg"dkj dj nsrs gSa- LFkkuh; usrk oSyS;kLokeh dks ihVrs gSa vkSj mldh xkM+h 

rksM+ nsrs gSa- LFkkuh; usrk blh nkSjku vijk/kh dks ihVrs gS vkSj mldh ikuh ykus 

okyh xkM+h dks rksM+ nsrs gSa-  xkao okys QSlyk ysrs gSa fd oks viuh ne ij ugj 

cuk,axs- ysfdu ,d vf/kdkjh ds gLr{ksi dh otg ls ugj dk dke #d tkrk 

gS- bl rjg ls dgkuh dbZ :id –';ksa ds ek/;e ls crkrh gS fd fdl rjg 

ukSdj'kkgh vkSj jktuhfr vke vkneh dh mEehnksa ij ikuh Qsjrh gS-

Synopsis: A remote village in Madurai, Tamil Nadu faces severe 

water shortages. When all efforts of the villagers fail to get any 

attention of the authorities, Vellaiswamy, a convict, begins a co-

operative scheme to bring water to the village with help of Vathiyar. 

When local elections come, the villagers boycott them, inviting ire of 

the local politician who beats the convict and breaks the vehicle used 

for transporting water. The villagers decide to build canal by 

themselves. But a Public Works Department officer stops villagers 

from finishing the canal work. Ironically, the film shows pictures of 

govt. sponsored meetings for water resource improvement and the 

political parties’ flags in the farmland. It shows that bureaucracy and 

politics fail the common man's aspirations.

Written & Directed by: K. Balachander

Story by: Komal Swaminathan

Producer: P. R. Govindarajan, J. 
Duraisamy

Cinematographer: B. S. Loknath

Editor: N.R. Kittu

Music: M.S. Viswanathan

Cast: Saritha, Shunmugham, V. K. 
Veeraswami, Radha Ravi, Charle

(Thaneer Thaneer)

1981 | Tamil | 143 mins

Fkuhj Fkuhj
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Homages
J)katfy

b¶Qh chrs ,d lky esa xqtjs lEekfur fQYe O;fDrRoksa dks J)katfy vfiZr djrk gSA
tks pys x,s mudh mifLFkfr eglwl dh tk ldrh gS tc mudh ;knxkj fQYesa iznf'kZr gks]

vkSj mUgsa pkgus okys vkSj ifjokj tu fQj mudh dykdkjh ns[k ik;saA
IFFI pays tribute to noted film personalities who passed away during the last year.

The presence of those who are gone can be profoundly felt when their most memorable
films are screened for the ones who long for them and their craft.

Ardent fans and family embrace the beloved master's artistry yet again.
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Direction and Writer:
Buddhadeb Dasgupta

Producer: Sanjay Routray,
Jhamu Sughand

Editor: Sanjib Datta 

Cinematographer: Sudeep Chatterjee

Music: Biswadep Dasgupta

Cast: Mithun Chakraborty, Rahul Bose, 
Sameera Reddy, Laboni Sarkar,

Shraman Mukherjee

(Kaalpurush)

2005 | Bengali | 120 mins

dkyiq#"k

ls igys dydÙkk foÜofo|ky; esa vFkZ'kkL= ds 
çksQslj Fks- f'k{kk ds lkFk lkFk lkFk oks ,d tkus 
ekus caxkyh dfo ds :i esa mHkjs] mudh dfork,a] 
if=dkvksa] ladyu vkSj iqLrd ds :i esa çdkf'kr 
gqÃ- mudk dÃ Hkkjrh; vkSj ;wjksfi;u Hkk"kkvksa esa 
vuqokn gqvk- vkxs pydj bUgksausa viuh dfork dh 
jpukRedrk dks jtriVy ij mrkjk- budh fQYeh 
=;& nwjkRok] x`g;qík vkSj vaèkhxyh ls bUgksausa 
fQYeh txr esa ,d vyx igpku cukÃ- budh 
fQYe tSls Qsjk] ck?k cgknqj] Fkkgknsj dFkk vkSj 
pjkpj us muds vanj ds funsZ'kd dks ckgj fudkyk 
tks dSejs dk bLrseky O;fä dh vkarfjd [kkfe;ksa 
dks mtkxj djus esa dj ldrs Fks-

Buddhadeb Dasgupta (1944-2021) had 
been a lecturer of economics at the Calcutta 
University before he had become a filmmaker. 
Along with his teaching, he emerged as a 
major Bengali poet of the middle generation. 
His poems have appeared in magazines, 
anthologies and in book form. They have been 
translated into several Indian and European 
languages. Later, he extended his creativity in 
poetry to the celluloid. His film trilogy – 
‘Dooratwa’, ‘Grihayudda’ and ‘Andhigali’ – 
created a niche for him in the film world. His 
films such as ‘Phera’, ‘Bagh Bahadur’ and 
‘Thahader Katha’ along with ‘Charachar’ 
unleashed the director in him, who can use the 
camera to probe the inner recesses of 
individuals.

mls èkks[kk ns jgh gS] vius fj'rs ls cpus ds fy, oks 
fQj ls vius firk dh ;knksa ds lkFk [kqn dks tksM+us 
dh dksf'k'k djrk gS- lqear tks [kqn ,d Lusgh firk 
gS] vius firk dh ;knsa dks latks, gq, gS] ftUgsa 
mudh iRuh ;kuh lqear dh eka us fdlh vkSj ds lkFk 
lacaèk ds pyrs NksM+ fn;k Fkk- muds firk vius 
cPpksa ds lkFk gh jgrs gSa-

Synopsis: Sumanta learns that his wife is 

cheating on him and retreats to the comfort 

of his father’s memories. He tries to 

reconnect with his long-lost father. A doting 

father himself, Sumanta holds on to his 

childhood memories of his father who was 

left by his mother after confessing an extra 

marital affair. His father continued to live 

with the children.

cq)nsc nklxqIrk (Buddhadeb Dasgupta)

11 February 1944 - 10 June 2021
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Direction: Bimal Roy 

Written and Screenplay:
Nabendu Ghosh

Producer: Bimal Roy

DOP: Kamal Bose

Music: S. D. Burman

Cast: Dilip Kumar, Suchitra Sen, 
Vyjayanthimala, Motilal

(Devdas)

1955 | Hindi |155 mins

nsonkl

esa c‚Ecs V‚dht dh fQYe Tokj HkkVk ls 'kq: gqvk- 
vius 60 lky ds 'kkunkj fQYeh lQj esa mUgksaus 60 
fQYeksa esa mYys[kuh; Hkwfedk fuHkkÃ] ftlesa vankt 
¼1949½] vku ¼1952½] nsonkl ¼1955½] vkt+kn 
¼1955½] eqxy&,&vkt+e ¼1960½ vkSj xaxk&tequk 
¼1961½ tSlh ;knxkjh fQYesa 'kkfey gSa- VªstsMh Çdx 
ds uke ls e'kgwj fnyhi dqekj us 1976 esa ikap lkyksa 
ds fy, fQYeksa ls fojke ys fy;k Fkk] fQj mUgksausa 
Økafr ¼1981½ ds lkFk ,d pfj= vfHkusrk ds rkSj ij 
okilh dh] vkxs pydj mUgksausa 'kfä ¼1982½] dekZ 
¼1986½ vkSj lkSnkxj ¼ 1991½ tSlh fQYeksa dks viuh 
nenkj Hkwfedk ls ;knxkj cuk;k- budh vafre 
fQYe fdyk ¼1998½ Fkh- Hkkjr ljdkj us mUgsa 
ineHkw"ke ¼1991½] nknk lkgsc QkYds  ¼1994½] vkSj 
2015 esa Hkkjrh; flusek ea muds ;ksxnku ds fy, 
in~e foHkw"k.k ls lEekfur fd;k- og jkT; lHkk ds 
fy, Hkh euksuhr fd;k x, Fks-

Dilip Kumar (1922–2021) debuted as an 
actor in Bombay Talkies’ film ‘Jwar Bhata’ in 
1944. It was followed by a remarkable career 
spanning over six decades with over 60 films 
such as ‘Andaz’ (1949), ‘Aan’ (1952), ‘Devdas’ 
(1955), ‘Azaad’ (1955), ‘Mughal-e-Azam’ 
(1960) and the social ‘Ganga Jamuna’ 
(1961). The actor, also known as tragedy king, 
took a five-year break from acting in 1976. He 
returned to films with a character role in ‘Kranti’ 
(1981) and continued playing powerful roles in 
films such as ‘Shakti’ (1982), ‘Karma’ (1986) 
and ‘Saudagar’ (1991). His last film was ‘Qila’ 
(1998). The Government of India honoured 
him with the Padma Bhushan in 1991, 
Dadasaheb Phalke Award in 1994 and Padma 
Vibhushan, India’s second highest civilian 
award, in 2015 for his contributions towards 
Indian cinema. He was also nominated to 
Rajya Sabha, the Upper House of Indian 
Parliament for a term.

,d nlw js ls 'kknh djuk pkgrs ga S yfs du nos nkl ds 
ekrk&firk jkth ugÈ gkrs s g-aS  muds fglkc ls ikjks 
muds te+ Ènkj ifjokj dh gfS l;r dh  ugÈ g-S  nos nkl 
vius ifjokj dks le>kus ea s ukdke jgrk g]S  mèkj ikjks 
dh eka mldh 'kknh ,d c<w ]s +  vehj te+ Ènkj ls djk 
nrs h g-S  'kjkc ea s Mcw s nos nkl dh eyq kdkr pæa e[q kh uke 
dh o's ;k ls gkrs h g]S  yfs du oks vius n[q k ls ckgj ugÈ 
fudy ikrk g-S  vra  ea s oks [knq  dks ,d volknxLz r 
'kjkch ea s <ky yrs k gS tks [knq  dks feVk nrs k g-S

Synopsis: The childhood friendship of 
Devdas and Paro blossoms into love. They 
wish to marry each other. But Devdas’s 
parents disapproves of their alliance. Paro is 
no match to their affluent zamindar family. 
While he fails to convince his family, Paro’s 
mother gets her married to an old, rich 
zamindar. Devdas turns to drinking and visits 
a courtesan named Chandramukhi but is 
unable to move on. He ultimately becomes a 
depressed alcoholic, and destroys himself.

fnyhi dqekj (Dilip Kumar)

1 December 1922 - 7 July 2021
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Økafrdkjh gS] ogÈ mldh csVh csuh èkeZ ;k QylQksa 
ds cks> ls eqä uÃ ih<+h dh çfrfufèkRo djrh gS- 
tSls gh csVh vius firk dks volkn ls ckgj 
fudyus esa enn djrh gS- mls firk ds vrhr dk 
}a} vkSj orZeku dk fojksèkkHkkl le> vkus yxrk 
gS- og vius firk ds lkFk ,d lQj ij tkus dk 
QSlyk djrh gS- firk&csVh dh tksM+h dh ;k=k mUgsa 
ckgj ls muds Hkhrj dh vksj ys tkrh gS- ysfdu 
dqN vèkwjs dke gSa tks 'kgj esa firk dk bartkj dj 
jgs gSa-

Synopsis: Venu Menon is a failed Communist 

revolutionary in Kerala, while his daughter 

Benny represents a new generation free from 

religious or philosophical baggage. As the 

daughter helps her father during his frequent 

spells of depression, she begins to understand 

the dichotomies of his past and paradoxes of 

the present. As she persuades Menon to go on 

a trip, the father-daughter duo take an inward 

journey of re-discovery. But there are, 

unfinished tasks waiting for the father back in 

their city existence.

Director: Rajiv Vijay Raghavan

Producer: Rajiv Vijay Raghavan

Screenplay: S.P. Ramesh, Anwar Ali, 
Rajiv Vijay Raghavan

DOP: Venu

Editing: Bina Paul

Cast: Nedumudi Venu, Meera Krishna, 
K.P.A.C. Lalitha, Valsala Menon

(Maargam)

Malyalam |180 mins
35mm | Color

ekjxe

vlyh uke dslou os.kqxksiky gS] og ey;kye 
flusek ds ,d tkus ekus vfHkusrk vkSj iVdFkk 
ys[kd Fks- vius 5 n'kd yacs fQYeh lQj esa bUgksausa 
300 ls T;knk fQYeksa esa dke fd;k] ftuesa T;knkrj 
ey;kye vkSj dqN rfey FkÈ- cpiu esa bUgsa 
dRFkdyh vkSj dukZVd dh f'k{kk çkIr gqÃ] Lukrd 
djus ds ckn og  u;k fFk;sVsj vkanksyu ftls 
fFk#jjaxw ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gS] mlls tqM+ 
x,- igyh ckj bUgsa 1978 esa th- vjkÇone dh 
FkkUeiq esa dke djus dk ekSdk feyk- budh vfHku; 
dh ne ij bUgsa rhu ckj jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj vkSj 
6 ckj dsjy jkT; fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk- 
vfHku; ds vykok bUgksausa iVdFkk ys[ku vkSj 
funsZ'ku Hkh fd;k

Nedumudi Venu (22 May 1948–11 October 
2021), original ly named as Kesavan 
Venugopal, was a well-known actor and 
screenwriter in the Malayalam cinema. In a 
career spanning nearly five decades, he had 
acted in over 300 films – mostly in Malayalam 
and a few in Tamil. As a child, he was initiated 
into Kathakali and Carnatic music. After his 
graduation, he had become active in the new 
theatre movement called ‘Thiruarangu’, 
founded by Kavalam Narayana Panikkar. He 
got his first opportunity to act in 1978 in G. 
Aravindam’s ‘Thanmpu’. His onscreen 
performances had won him three National 
Film Awards and six Kerala State Film Awards. 
Besides acting, he also wrote screenplays and 
directed one film.

usnqeqnh os.kq (Nedumudi Venu)

22 May 1948 - 11 October 2021
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Writter & Director:
Santhosh Ananddram

Producer: Vijay Kiragandur

DOP: Venkatesh Anguraj

Editor: K.M. Prakash

Music: V. Harikrishna

Cast: Puneeth Rajkumar, Priya Anand

(Raajakumara)

2017 | Kannada | 148 mins

jktkdqekjk

vfHkusrk] ikÜoZ xk;d] Vsfyfotu çLrksrk vkSj 
fuekZrk Fks- og fnXxt dUuM+ vfHkusrk M‚ 
jktdqekj vkSj ioZrEek ds lcls NksVs csVs Fks- bUgsa 
fQYe csêknk gqow ¼1985½ ds fy, loZJs"B cky 
dykdkj dk jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk Fkk- 
bUgksausa crkSj vfHkusrk dÃ lQy fQYeksa esa Hkwfedk,a 
fuHkkb± ftlesa vIiw] vfHk] ohjk dUufMxk] ekS;Z] 
vkdk'k] vt;] vjklq] feykuk] okE'kh] jke] tSdh] 
gqnqxq:] jktdqekj vkSj vatfu iq= 'kkfey gS- og 
dUuM+ flusek ds lcls pÆpr vfHkusrk Fkk- iquhr 
dk 46 o"kZ dh mez esa caxyq: esa fny dk nkSjk iM+us 
ls e`R;q gqÃ Fkh-

Puneeth Rajkumar aka ‘Appu’ was an actor, 
playback singer, television presenter, and 
producer who worked primarily in Kannada 
cinema. He was the youngest son of legendary 
Kannada film star Dr. Rajkumar and Smt. 
Parvatamma. He won the National Film Award 
for the Best Child Actor for the film ‘Bettada 
Hoovu’ (1985). He appeared as the lead actor 
in many successful films, including ‘Appu’ 
(2002), ‘Abhi’ (2003), ‘Veera Kannadiga’ 
(2004), ‘Mourya’ (2004), ‘Aakash’ (2005), 
‘Ajay’ (2006), ‘Arasu’ (2007), ‘Milana’ (2007), 
‘Vamshi’ (2008), ‘Raam’ (2009), ‘Jackie’ 
(2010), ‘Hudugaru’ (2011), ‘Raajakumara’ 
(2017), and ‘Anjani Putra’ (2017). He was one 
of the most famous film stars and highest-paid 
actors in the Kannada cinema. Puneeth died in 
Bengaluru after suffering a heart attack at the 
age of 46.

v'kksd vkSj lqtkrk xksn ysrs gSa- og v‚LVªsfy;k esa 
jgrk gS] vehj ifjokj esa iyus c<+us ds ckotwn og 
cgqr lkèkkj.k gS- tc mlds ekrk&firk dh ,d 
Iysu nq?kZVuk esa ekSr gks tkrh gS rks og Hkkjr esa ml 
vukFkky; esa tkrk gS tgka og jgk djrk Fkk- 
ysfdu og vc ,d o`)kJe esa cny x;k gS- vIiw 
ikrk gS fd fdl rjg cPps vius eka cki dks cks> 
le>rs gSa] D;k vIiw mUgs okil feyk ik,xk vkSj 
[kqn dks ,d èkeZ iq= lkfcr dj ik,xk\

Synopsis: Siddharth (Appu) is adopted by a 
rich couple, Ashok and Sujatha, who live in 
Australia. Despite his upbringing in a rich 
family, he remains a simple guy. When his 
parents die in an unfortunate plane accident, 
he comes back to his orphanage in India where 
he used to live. But it turned to an old age 
home. There, Appu discovers that old people 
were considered a burden by their children. 
Will Appu unite them with their children and 
proves he is a righteous son to his father?

iquhFk jktdqekj (Puneeth Rajkumar)

17 March 1975 – 29 October 2021
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Director and Screenplay:
B.S. Lingadevaru 

Producer: R.G. Pictures         

DOP: Ashok V. Raman                             

Editor: Nagendra K. Ujjani

Music and Background Score:
Anoop Sileen 

Cast: Sanchari Vijay, Sumitra,
Praful Viswakarma

(Naanu Avanalla... Avalu’)

2015 | Kannada |115 mins

ukuq vokuYyk---vokyq

jaxeap vkSj fQYe vfHkusrk Fks- ftUgsa dUuM+ fQYeksa 
ds fy, tkuk tkrk gS- blds vykok rfey] rsyqxq 
vkSj Çgnh flusek esa Hkh mudk ;ksxnku jgk gS- ukuq 
vokuYyk-- vokyq esa VªkaltsaMj esa fuHkkÃ VªkaltsaMj 
dh Hkwfedk ds fy, mUgsa [kwc ljkguk feyh vkSj 
¼2015½ jk"Vªh; fQYe iqjLdkj ls uoktk x;k- 
bUgksausa dukZVd] caxyq: esa viuh [kqn dh ukVd 
eaMyh ds lkFk lapkjh fFk;sVj tks ,d laL—fr dsaæ 
gS] ogka ls çf'k{k.k çkIr fd;k Fkk-  vius 10 lky 
ds fQYeh lQj esa bUgksausa  25 fQYeksa esa vfHku; 
fd;k-

Sanchari Vijay (17 July 1983–15 June 

2021) was a theater and film actor known 

for his work in Kannada, Tamil, Telugu and 

Hindi cinema. His performance of a 

transgender in ‘‘Naanu Avanalla... Avalu’ 

won him immense critical acclaim and also 

a National Film Awards in 2015. He trained 

on stage from Sanchari Theatre, a culture 

centre with its own drama troupe, based in 

Bengaluru, Karnataka. In a career spanning 

ten years, he appeared in 25 films.

;oq k en's kk dks ge's kk yxrk gS fd mlds Hkhrj ,d 
yMd+ h g-S  cpiu ls gh oks viuh yfaS xd igpku dks 
yds j t>w rk jgrk g-S  mlea s ektS nw  L=.S k x.q kka s dks 
yds j vDlj mldk etkd cuk;k tkrk g-S  tgka 
mlds ?kjokys pkgrs ga S fd oks ?kj ds efq [k;k ds rkjS  
ij ftEens kjh lHa kkys ogÈ en's kk vius fny dh luq rk 
gS vkjS  [knq  dks ,d vkjS r fo|k ea s cnyus dk QlS yk 
yrs k g-S

Synopsis: Madesha, a young boy from the 

rural parts of Karnataka, always felt like a girl 

from inside. As a child, he struggles with his 

gender identity and is often ridiculed for his 

overtly feminine characteristics. While his 

parents expected him to be the 'man of the 

house', Madesha follows his heart and 

transforms himself into a woman, Vidya.

lapkjh fot; (Sanchari Vijay)

1 December 1922 - 7 July 2021
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Direction: Sumitra Bhave,
Sunil Sukthankar

Story, Screenplay and Writer:
Sumitra Bhave

Producer: NFDC

Cinematographer: Sanjay Memane

Editor: Sunil Sukthankar, and 
NeerajVoralia

Music: ShrirangUmarani,
Sunil Sukthankar (lyrics)

Cast: Uttara Baokar,
Sadashiv Amrapurkar, Ravindra Mankani, 

Atul Kulkarni, Mahesh Elkunchwar

(Vaastupurush)

2002 | Marathi | 154 mins

okLrqiq#"k

fQYefuekZ.k dk lQj ¼1985½ lquhy lqdFkkudj 
ds lkFk 'kq: djus ls igys ,d lekt foKkuh 
'kksèkkFkÊ Fkh- Hkkos vkSj lqdFkkudj us eq[;rkSj ij 
ejkBh flusek vkSj jaxeap ds fy, dke fd;k- Hkkos us 
lqdFkkudj ds lkFk tks 17 Qhpj fQYe] 50 y?kq 
fQYe vkSj ikap Vhoh lhfj;y vkSj Vsyh fQYe 
cukÃ] mu lHkh dk ys[ku mUgksausa gh fd;k Fkk- bl 
fQYedkj tksM+h dks dÃ jk"Vªh; vkSj varjkZ"Vªh; 
lEeku gkfly gq, ftlesa nks?kh ¼1995½] ngkoh Qk 
¼2002½] okLrqiq#"k ¼2002½] nsojk, ¼2004½] vLrq 
¼2016½ vkSj dklo ¼2017½ 'kkfey gSa- 64os jk"Vªh; 
fQYe iqjLdkj esa budh Qhpj fQYe dklo dks 
loZJs"B fQYe dk iqjLdkj gkfly gqvk vkSj 2017 
esa mls çfrf"Br Lo.kZ dey iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk

Sumitra Bhave (1943-2021) was a social 
scientist-researcher before she turned to writing 
and filmmaking with Sunil Sukthankar in 1985. 
Bhave and Sukthankar worked primarily in 
Marathi cinema and Marathi theatre. Bhave 
wrote all the 17 feature films, 50 short films, 
and five TV serials and tele-films which she 
made with Sukthankar. The filmmaker duo had 
won various national and international 
accolades for their films such as ‘Doghi’ 
(1995), ‘Dahavi Fa’ (2002), ‘Vastupurush’ 
(2002), ‘Devrai’ (2004), ‘Astu’ (2016) and 
‘Kaasav’ (2017). At the 64th National Film 
Awards, their feature film ‘Kaasav’ was 
adjudged the Best Feature Film and won the 
prestigious Golden Lotus (Swarna Kamal) 
Award in 2017.

jeu esxlk;lk; iqjLdkj ls uoktk x;k gS] 40 
lky ckn egkjk"Vª esa vius xkao tkrs gSa- ogka tc oks 
vius [kaMgj gks pqds iq'rSuh ?kj dks ns[krs gSa] tks 
dHkh ,d 'kkunkj LFkkiR; dyk ds csgrjhu uewuk 
gqvk djrk Fkk- muds tgu esa ogka fcrk, gq, yEgs 
thfor gks tkrs gSa- mUgsa ;kn vkrk fd mudh eka 
pkgrh Fkh fd oks viuh M‚DVjh dh i<+kbZ iwjh djds 
xkao ds xjhcksa dh enn djs- M‚ HkkLdj viuh gosyh 
dks  fQj ls thoar cukus dk QSlyk ysrs gSa vkSj ogka 
,d vLirky cukus dk r; djrs gSa ftlls xjhcksa 
dh enn dh tk lds-

Synopsis: Dr Bhaskar Deshpande, who has 
just won the Ramon Magsaysay Award, decides 
to visit his home in a rural village in 
Maharashtra after 40 years. As Bhaskar walks 
through the ruins of his ancestral house, which 
was once was a spacious, beautifully 
architectured home of the Deshpande’s, events 
from his past begin to unfold in his memory. He 
remembers how his mother desired that he 
finish his medical education and come back to 
help the poor and the needy in the village. As 
more memories flash in his mind, he decides to 
bring alive the ‘spirit’ of the mansion’ by 
building a hospital and staying back to 
contribute to the village. 

lqfe=k Hkkos (Sumitra Bhave)

12 January 1943 – 19 April 2021
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Director: Amit R. Sharma

Production Company: Junglee Pictures 
Ltd & Chrome Pictures 

Screenplay: Akshat Ghildial

Writer: Shanatanu Srivastave, Akshat 
Ghildial, Jyoti Kapoor

Editor: Dev Rao Jadhav

DOP: Sanu Varghese 

Cast: Ayushmann Khurrana,
Neena Gupta, Gajraj Rao, Surekha Sikri, 

Sanya Mahlhotra.

(Badhaai Ho)

2018 | Hindi | 123 mins

cèkkÃ gks

,d ofj"B jaxeap] fQYe vkSj Vsfyfotu vfHkus=h 
Fkh- bUgksausa vius fQYeh lQj dh 'kq#vkr] fdLlk 
dqlÊ dk ¼1978½ ls dh] vkxs pydj bUgksausa dÃ 
Çgnh vkSj ey;kye fQYeksa ds lkFk lksi vksisjk  esa 
Hkwfedk fuHkkÃ- bUgsa loZJs"B lg&vfHkus=h ds fy, 
rhu ckj rel ¼1988½] eEeks ¼1995½] vkSj cèkkÃ gks 
¼2018½ ds fy, jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk

Surekha Sikri (19 April 1945–16 July 

2021) was a veteran actress of theatre, films 

and television. She made her debut in the 

political drama film ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ (1978) 

and went on to play author-backed roles in 

many Hindi and Malayalam films, as well as 

in popular Indian soap operas. She had won 

the National Film Award for Best Supporting 

Actress thrice, for ‘Tamas’ (1988), ‘Mammo’ 

(1995) and recently for ‘Badhaai Ho’ 

(2018).

dh [kcj ls ijw k dkfS 'kd ifjokj lnes ea s vk tkrk g-S  
ifjokj dks vius nkLs rk]s  fj'rns kjka s vkjS  iMk+ fS l;ka s ds 
lkeus ,d lkekftd 'kÉenxh dk lkeuk djuk iMr+ k 
g-S  25 lky ds udyq  bl ijw s ?kVukØe dks yds j 
my>u ea s g-S  bl [kcj dk vlj mlds vius 
ekrk&firk] nknh] HkkÃ vkjS  viuh nkLs r jus h ds lkFk 
fj'rka s ij Hkh iMr+ k g-S  ifjokj ls I;kj vkjS  lkotZ fud 
'kÉenxa h ea s Qla k gvq k udyq  vius ekrk&firk dh ;kuS  
lca èa k vkjS  ifjokj dh vgfe;r dks le>us dh dkfs 'k'k 
djrk g-S

Synopsis: The news of pregnancy of Nakul’s 

middle-aged mother comes as a shock to 

the entire Kaushik household. The family has 

to deal with the social embarrassment at the 

hand of their friends, relatives, and 

neighbours. For 25-year-old Nakul, it is a 

phase of resentment and emotional 

confusion. The news impacts all his 

relat ionships – wi th parents, feis ty 

grandmother; teenaged brother, and his 

fiancée Renee. Torn between public 

embarrassment and love for his family, 

especially his mother, Nakul tries to come to 

terms with the idea of his parents’ active sex 

life and the idea of family itself.

lqjs[kk lhdjh (Surekha Sikri)

19 April 1945 - 16 July 2021
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Director: Raj N. Sippy

Writer: Jyoti Swaroop (screenplay), 
Sagar Sarhadi (dialogue)

Producer: Romu N. Sippy

Cinematographer: Anwar Siraj

Editor: Waman P. Bhonsle,
Gurudutt Shirali

Music: Rajesh Roshan

Cast: Vinod Khanna, Vidya Sinha, 
Shreeram Lagoo

(Inkaar)

1977 | Hindi | 132min

budkj
okeu ih- Hkksalys ¼19 Qjojh 1932 – 26 vçSy 2021½ 
Hkkjrh; flusek esa laiknd Fks] bUgksausa 1960 ls 1990 
rd fganh flusek ds fy, dke fd;k- 25osa jk"Vªh; 
fQYe iqjLdkj esa bUgsa bUdkj fQYe ds fy, loZJs"B 
fQYe laiknu dk iqjLdkj çkIr gqvk Fkk- bUgsa lqHkk"k 
?kbZ dh fQYe lkSnkxj ds fy, loZJs"B laiknu dk 
fQYe Qs;j vokMZ Hkh çkIr gqvk Fkk-  bUgksausa dbZ 
;knxkj fQYeksa dk laiknu fd;k ftlesa] esjk xkao esjk 
ns'k] nks jkLrs] bUdkj] nksLrkuk] xqyke] vfXuiFk] 
ifjp;] ekSle] vka/kh] ghjks] dkyhpj.k] dtZ] lkgsc] 
jke y[ku] vkSj dbZ fQYesa 'kkfey gSa-

Waman P. Bhonsle (19 February 1932–26 
April 2021) was an award-winning film editor 
who worked primarily in the Hindi film industry 
from the 1960s to the 1990s. He won the 
National Film Award for Best Editing for Raj N. 
Sippy’s ‘Inkaar’. His editing in Subhash Ghai’s 
‘Saudagar’ won him the Filmfare Award as the 
Best Editor. His filmography as an editor 
includes many memorable such as ‘Mera Gaon 
Mera Desh’, ‘Do Raaste’, ‘Inkaar’, ‘Dostana’, 
‘Ghulam’, ‘Agneepath’, ‘Parichay’, ‘Mausam’, 
‘Aandhi’, ‘Hero’, ‘Kalicharan’, ‘Karz’, ‘Saaheb’, 
‘Ram Lakhan’, etc.

ekfyd g-S  oks 20 yk[k #i, ea s u's kuy 'ktw  dk lknS k 
djuk pkgrk g]S  blls igys dh ilS ka s dk yus  nus  gk]s  
jkt flga  mlds cVs s xìq q dk vigj.k dj yrs k g-S mls 
gfjnkl ls ijq kuk cjS  g-S og fQjkrS h ea s 20 yk[k dh ekxa  
djrk g]S  ckn ea s ekyew  pyrk gS oks vigj.k xìq w dk ugha 
mlds Mkª boj ds cVs s dk gvq k g-S  yfs du gfjnkl fQjkrS h 
nds j cla h dks cpkus dk QlS yk yrs k g-S  ,ls s ea s bUliDs Vj 
vejukFk tks mldh cgu dk çes h g]S  vehj ugha gkus s dh 
otg ls gfjnkl us mlls 'kknh ds fy, bda kj dj fn;k 
Fkk] oks mldh enn djrk g-S  fQjkrS h dk ilS k nds j cla h 
dks cpk fy;k tkrk g-S  vc vejukr dks fQjkrS h dk ilS k 
okil ykuk ftlls gfjnkl dh dia fu;k nhokfy;k gkus s 
ls vkjS  gfjnkl dks ilS s dks vius futh dke ea s ykus ds 
fy, tys  tkus ls cpk;k tk ld-s

Synopsis: Haridas Choudhury owns a shoe 
company in Mumbai. He wants to buy out 
National Shoes for 20 lakh rupees. Before he 
can complete the transaction, his son Guddu 
gets kidnapped by Raj Singh, who holds a 
grudge against Haridas, and his men. They 
demand a ransom of 20 lakhs to release Guddu. 
Much to his relief, Haridas finds out that it was his 
servant’s son Bansi, who has been mistakenly 
abducted, and not his son. Haridas decides to 
pay the ransom to save Bansi. He seeks the help 
of Inspector Amarnath Gill, whom Haridas had 
rejected for his sister Geeta as he was not wealthy 
enough. The ransom amount is paid to the 
kidnapper’s associates and Bansi is saved. Now, 
Amarnath must recover the ransom amount to 
save Haridas’s company from bankruptcy and 
Haridas from a possible jail sentence for 
embezzling the amount for personal use.

okeu Hkksalys (Waman P. Bhonsle)

19 February 1932 - 26 April 2021
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